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In the heart of Jackson's Purchase 
'Neath the sun's warm glow 
Is the home of Murray College 
Finest place we know. 
May we cherish thy traditions 
Hold thy banner high, 
Ever guard thy name and glory, 
Live and do or die. 
Though we may leave thy walls forever 
Many miles go hence, 
May our love for Alma Mate.!' 
Only have commenced. 
-A. B. Austin. 








I shall always remember yesterday-
Homecoming-Reunion of friends-
The beat of the band-waving of banners 












Strolling across the Campus-
The beautiful buildings-
Friendly faces-familiar scenes-
The association with the Profs-
Striving to attain standards of scholarship-
Preparing to shoulder responsibility in life-
My life for a brief space of eternity. 

This year we wish to dedicate the SHIELD to a man who is almost 
unknown to the undergraduates of Murray State College, but who is per-
haps the one most appreciated by its graduates. To Mr. M. O. 
Wrather, troubleshooter of Murray and assistant to the president, we are 
proud to dedicate the 1956 SHIELD. 
In 1926 Mr. Wrather was the second Business Manager of the SHIELD. 
He earned a bachelor's degree as a member of the first graduating 
class of Murray State College. He obtained his master's degree 
at Peabody. For twenty years, he has held the position of secretary of 
F.D.E.A. and was at one time President of F .D.E.A. Over a period of 
eighteen years he has held various positions a t M.S.C. In appreciati on for 
the years of effort, understanding and encouragement 
to the students of Murray and its alumni, we now dedicate the 1956 
SHIELD in an attempt to express our thanks to you, Mr. Wrath~r. 
MR. M. o. WRATHER 
THE DEANS 
J. MATT SPARKMAN DR. WILLIAM G. NASH 
Dean 0/ Students Dean 0/ the College 
THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
HOLLIS C. FRANKLIN 
Mal'ion, Ky. 
CLAUDE WINSLOW 
Mayfield, K y. 
MAXON PRICE 
Barlow, Ky. 
For their WIse leadership, faithful serVIce, and progressIVe actions which 
have enabled Murray State to enjoy its expansion, the administration, fac-
ulty, alumni, and students of the college are grateful to the Board of Regents. 
Like the students themselves, the Board represents practically every section 
of the state and brings together the opinions and sound judgments of the 
many staunch Murray State College supporters. 
DR. ROBERT R. MARTIN 
Chairman, Frankfort, Ky. 
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O. B. S PRIN GER 
H ender son, Ky. 
THE 
OF MURRAY STATE COLLEGE 
Integrity - Distinction - Friendliness - Endeavor - Achievement-
These are the invaluable traits of Munay State's distinguished 
and beloved president, Dr. Ralph H. Woods. Acclaim for Murray's 
progress should r ightfully be awarded to President Woods, 
whose tireless and capable direction has achieved the great strides 
made in recent years. An example of the president's ability to 
build at Murray for a better tomorrow may be seen especially 
in the achievements of the past eleven years, a period in which the 
college has made amazing progress, four new buildings have been 
added to the campus, and the enrollment of Murray State 
College neared the two thousand mark . 
Students and alumni of Murray State College salute their fourth 
President on the eleventh anniversary of his ahle adminis-
tration of the affairs of the institution. 
DR. WOODS 
ADMINISTRATION 
DR. WILLIAM G. NASH 
Dean of the College 
J. MATI SPARKMAN 
D ean of Students 
LILLIAN TATE 
Dean of Women 
MRS. CLEO GILLIS HESTER M. O. WRATHER 
Registrar Director of Public Relations 
P. W. ORDWAY E. G. SCHMIDT 
Business Manager Director of Publicity 
I. H. KEY BETTY LIGON 










Secretary to Dealt of Stutlents 
I N I 
WANDA FARMER DIC K 
Secretary of Admissions 
s 
DOROTHY HOLLAND 
Secretary , Public Relations Office 
T R A T 
FAYE SLEDD 
Assistallt Business Manager 
I o 
BEULAH ROBINSON 
House Director , East Hull 
N 
MARTHA SAWYER DUNCAN 
23 
MARY W. BROWN 
Assistant Director Wells Hall 
Fit'st Row: 
SARAH ASHCRAFT . . ...... . ... . R ecorder, R egistrar's Office 
ONEIDA FORD ......•........ Clerk, Public Relations Office 
MARTHA GUIER .. .. Secretary to Director of Public R elations 
Thit'd Row : 
Secon d Row: 
V IVIAN H ALE ... . ...... , .Secretary, Public R elations Office 
PA ULIN E JOHNSON ... ... . ... . . R ecorder, R egistrar's Office 
ANN P AGE .... . . .... .• .•• .. . . •••.. Clerk, Business Office 
CATHERINE P URDOM .... ...... . ... .. Clerk, Business Office 
A D M I 
JAMES ROG ERS ........ • .•.. • ..•.. .. ....... . . Accountant 
L UCILLE TH URMAN ......•........ Cashier, Business Office 
N I s T R A 
24 
T I o N 
Fir'st Row: 
DR. WALTER BLACKB URN .... . . . .. .... .. .. Physical Science 
A. CARMAN . . . .. ..............• ...... •.. .. . Agriculture 
DI~. M. C. CARMA N ...... ............. . ... .. Mathematics 
DR. PRICE DOYLE . . . .. . . ....... , . ..... .. . . . .. .. Fine Arts 
Second Row: 
DR. HERBERT HALP ERT ....... . .• Languages and Literature 
THOMAS B. HOGAN CA MP . ..... • .. .........•.... . Business 
D E p A R T M E 
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DR. C. S. LOWRY .... • ... .. ........•....... Social Science 
DR . H. L. OAKLEY .. . .. ... . .......... .. . . . Industrial Arts 
Third Row: 
DR. HARRY SPARKS ......... .. . ..... .. . ...... . Education 
DR. Roy S . STEINBHOOK ...... . .. Director, Training School 
Roy STEWART .............. Health and Physical Education 
DH. A. M. WOOLFSON ....... ... ... . ... . Biological Science 
N T H E A D s 
T H E F A c u L T y A T 
First Row: BETTY CAHH ..... . .. .. .. . .. .. .• . .. . .•. .•. •. .. . . Library 
DH. W. D . AESCHBACHEH .... . ..... . .. .... . Social Science A NN COHHO N ... • •. •• • .. . •• . • • ..• .. . R eference Librarian 
LILLIAN HOLLOWELL ADAMS . . ... Languages and Literature 
JOS IAH DAH N ALL ... •.. . • . •• .... . ......... Critic Teacher 
R EX ALEXANDEH ...• • .• •. . . . .• .. • •.. .. Physical Education 
DAISY ATKI NS ON ... . ... .. .. . .....• •. .. . Hom e Economics T hin\ Row: 
ROBERT BARR ...•.. . ........... ...........• ..•.. . Music 
CLARA EAGLE . . . . . • . . •..• • . ... ..••••• ••• ...•.... ... Art 
CARHETT BESHEAR .. . . . ..•..•.....• . . . Physical Education 
CHAHLES L. ELDRIDGE ..•.. •.. . Agricnlture Training S chool 
RI CHAHD FAHHELL .•• . ........... • .• • .. .••••.. . . . . Music 
Second Row: 
FRA N CES BROWN ... ..•.. • . .•.... • .•.. . . Hom e Economics ATTIE FAUGH N .• • . . . . . ........... . • ... • . . Critic Teacher 
MARGARET CAMPBELL . .. .. • .. ..• . .. . . . .... Critic Teacher FRED FAU HOT • . . • .. . • . . . • •. ...... •. . • Physical Education 
A. C. CANO N .... . ......... •• .. • .. . . .. .. Physical Science MHS. FHED FA U HOT ..•.. . .......• • .••.. Physical Education 
26 
M u R R A y 
Fh'st Row: 
M Hs . JA CK FROST .. . .... .. •..... Languages and Literature 
BIiAT RICE FRYE .. , ... . . ..•. . . • .. Languages and Literature 
FHED GI NGLES ...... . . . ..... •.. . .. •.. ...... .. . . Business 
R. E. GOODGlON .. . . .. . . . . .. . ....... • . .... Critic Teacher 
D AV ID J. GOWA NS . . ...... • . . , . . . . ...... .. . •.. . .. . Music 
Esco G UN TEH ......•.. ..... .... .. .•.. . . .... . .. Business 
Second Row: 
DH. H UN TER H ANCOC K ........••.. .. .. . Biological Science 
M Hs. V EHDA H APPY ....... ... ..•.. ••. . . ........ Business 
ROBE HT 1. HE N DO N . , .. ..• . . • .. ...... . .. ... . Agriculture 
s T A T E 
YVONNE HODGE ................ . . •. .... . Training School 
MHs . THOMAS HOGANC AMP. " ., . ... . .... . ... Critic Teacher 
E. B. HOWTO N . . .. ...... . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . ... AgriClilture 
Thil'd Row : 
R. A. JOH NSTO N . .. . . .• . . ..... ..... . .... Physical S cience 
WESLEY KEMPER ......... ... . ..... .... Biological Science 
EDWARD F. KRI CKIiL . ...... . ...... Languages and Literature 
DH . EDWI N L ARSON . . , .. . , . • ... , .. Languages and Literature 
GEO HGE LILLY ...........•. . . . .•. ... . . ... Industrial An,s 
LILLIAN LOWRY ....•... . ... . .•.•.•..... ... Critic Teacher 
T H E F A c u L T y A T 
Fi"st Row: Second Row: 
NEA LE MA SON . ., . , ... .. .... .. . . . .. .......... . Music Mil s. L AVEIlNE RYAN .... . . ... . ... . ......... . , . . Business 
GE RHAIlD M EGOW .. . . . . . ... .. . .. . Languages and Literature WALDO S AUTER ... . ............ . . .... Physical Education 
MA VI S M CCAM ISH ...• . . . . . ... . . ... . . ... .. Critic Teacher R UBY S IM P SON . .. . . .•..... . .. . .... . •. . . Home Economics 
DR. R. B. PAIlSO NS . . . .. . . . , .. .. ... . .... . . , . . . Education AIlLIE SCOTT ......... . . ..... .•. . •........ . .. Agriculture 
DR. FOIlIlEST POG UE .. .. .. . . .. .. . ... . .... . . Social Science REZI NA SENTE ll ... .. . ... ... . . . .. . . .. ... . . Library Science 
W. J. ROBEIlT SON .. .............. . . , . .• .. . . . . . Fine Arts O NN IE SKINNE Il ...... • . . . . .... . . Languages and Literature 
28 
M u R R A y s T A T E 
Fit'st Row: Secon d Row: 
EUGENE SMITH .... ... . .... . ..• . . . .... .. . Critic Teacher 
ROBERTA WHITNAH .......... . . . . . . ... .. Physical Science 
R UBY SMITH ...... . ... • .. . ............• . .• .. . Education 
DR. L IZA SPANN ...... .. . • .. . .. . . . . .... Biological Science CA RRIE WHITE ... .. .. .. . . . ... . . . . .. . . . Physical Education 
DR. TOM C . VENABLE .. . . .• ..• .. • .. .. ... . . . , ... Education 
J EAN WIGGINS .. . .. , . . ..... ... •.• .. . ... .. Library Science 
GOLDIE WALTERS . ... .....•.. . .. . . ..•..••.• Critic Tea cher 









For four years we have lived, existed, and struggled 
at Murray State College; in each phase we have 
met new mysteries and experiences and found pleas· 
ure. For as many years we have consistently fol· 
lowed the highway of complaints and "griping," 
but now give thanks for the persistency of the class 
bells, the enthusiasm of a close game and the 
warmth of new frendships. These things MSC has 
given us bit by bit intermingled with the cramming 
for exams, the routine learning exercises, and the 
occasional rush for the last bus home. 
SE NIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
PHIL CHANDLER ....... . .... . ......... . . . ............................. President 
JOHN DAVIS .. " . . . . .. . ... . .... . ......... . . . .......... . .. .. . ..... . . Vice-President 
DOT SLETTVET .. . .. . ............. . .... . .. .. ...... . ......... . . ' . . ....... Secretary 




• CHARLES 1. ADAMS, Boaz, Kcntucky, B.S. Industr ial Arts ; Industrial 
Art s Clu b 2, 3, 4. 
• JAMES E. ADAMS, Barlow, Kcntucky, B.A. Biology·Chemistr y; Tau 
Sigma Ta u ; Beta Beta Beta; S.A.A.C.S. ; B.S.U. ; Scabbard & Blade. 
• DOROTHY ALLEN ATCHISON, Medi na, Tenn essee, B.S. E lementar y 
Education; A.C.E.; University of Tennessee. 
• JERRY WAYNE BAKER, Hamil to n, Ohio, B.A . Area in Social Science ; 
Westminster Student Fellowship 3, 4 ; I.R.C.; Persbing Rifles 2, 3, 4 ; War· 
rant Office r, 5·1; Romance La ng uage Club . 
• MARILYN JEANNE BALLARD, Mt. Morris, Illinois, B.M.E. Vo ice; 
Orchestra ; Sigma Alpha Iota ; Vivace Club; A Cappella Choir ; Ma nchester 
College. 
Second Row: 
• GENE IRWIN BARLOW, Mayfi eld , Kentu ck y, B.S. Busin ess Admin · 
istrat ion; Stud ent Organi za tion 1, 2; Business Clu b 2, 3; S.A.A .C.S. 1. 
• THELMA LUCILLE BARRON, Murray, Kentu cky, B.S . Home Eco· 
nomics. 
• BETTY JO BARCLAY, Clinton , Kentucky, B.A. Art . 
• G. EDWARD BELTZHOO VE R, Ca rl isle, P ennsylvania , B.S. Biology; 
Veterans Club ; San Bernardino Vall ey College, Cali fornia . 
• GWILLA DAVIS BEN ETT, Sa li sbu ry, Nortb Carolina , B.M. Cello ; 
Sigma Alpha Iota; Vivace Club ; Orchestra; Ba nd ; Strin g Orchestra ; 
Woodwind Quintet. 
Thit·d Row: 
• LEON BENNETT, Paducah, Kentu cky, B.A. Engli sh.French ; Sock & 
Busk in ; Alpha Psi Omega; Lambda Iota Tau ; Summer Thea tre 1, 2 , 3 ; 
A Cappella Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 3; Campus Lights 2 ; Dramati c Pro· 
duction s 1, 2, 3, 4 . 
• WILLIAM MARVIN BIGHAM, JR ., Par is, Tenn essee, B.M.E. Clar inet ; 
Phi Mu Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta 
P i 3 , 4 ; Campus Lights Direc tor ; Who 's Who in Am erican Uni vers it ies and 
Coll eges. 
• DOROTHY AN N BOHAN, Madisonvi ll e, Kentucky, B.S. Elementa ry 
Ed ucation ; A.C.E.; Y.W.C.A. ; Alpha Sigma Alpha, Treasurer 4 ; Religious 
Co uncil; Wes tern Players 1; Wes tern Sta te Col lege; Educa tion Coun cil. 
o GLENDA 1. BOONE, Murray, Kenl.ll cky, B.S. Voca ti onal Home Eco· 
nomi cs; S igma Sigma Sigma; H o rn e Econo mi cs Club ; S.A .A.C.S.; 5 1-! IELD 
Staff 2 ; French Club; Class Treasurer 1. 
• ROMAN VALTER BORODOJ EWYCZ, Hudson, New York. B.M.E. 
Violin ; Ph i Mu Alpha , Program Direc tor ,~; Orches tra 2, 3, 4; Vivace Clu b; 
Strin g Orchestra 2, 3,4; Band 2,3 ; A Cappell a Choir 3. 
SENIORS 
Fourth Row: 
• ROBERT CHARLES BRANNO , Paducah , Kentucky, B.S. Accountin g· 
Mat.hematics. 
• BOBBY F. BRASHEARS , F ran kfor t, Kentucky, B.S. Business Ed uca· 
ti on ; Business Club; Delta Alpha, Pledge Master 4; Ordway Hall Cou n· 
selor 4 ; Scabbard & Blade ; Class Pres ident 3; Distingl ished Mi litary 
Student 4. 
• DOROTHY J ANE BRASHER, P ortageville, Missou ri, B.S. Busine s 
Education ; Business Club . 
• JA iVIES BRAY, Dyersburg, Tenn essee, B.S. Speech. 
• JOHN WILLIAM BROOK, Hazel P ark, Michigan , B.S. Socia l Science; 
A.C.E. 1, 2, 3; LR.C. 1, 2, 4, Vice President 3 ; Kappa Pi 1, 2; Epsil on 
Sigma Om ega 3; Pe rshin g Rifl es 2 , 3,4, Warrant Officer 3; Ma nage r, Pur-
chase·Pennyrile Basketb all To urnament 3 ; CoUt;ge News Sta ff , F eature· 
Sports Editor 2, 3, Ass istant Editor 3, Co·editor 4, Manag ing Editor ; 
Sports Editor SHIELD 2, 3, 4 ; Ordway Hall Co uncil 3; Sa ilin g Clu b 3; 
Deba te team 1 ; Class Treasurer ; Coll ege Publicity Director 195.0. 
Fifth Row: 
• CHARLES D. BROOKS, Gilbertsvi ll e, Kentu cky, B.S. Physica l Educa · 
ti on-B us iness ; Tau Sigma Tau, Custodia n ; Vice Pres id ent of Heli g ious 
Council. 
• SARA CALHO UN llROOKS, Murray, Kentu cky, B.S. Math emati cs ; 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Recordi ng Secretary 3 ; W.A.A. ; Attendant to Sweet· 
heart of Tau Sigma Tau 3. 
• AUDREY J EA BROWN, Clinton, Kentucky, B.S. Business Ed uca tion ; 
Business Cl ub . 
• FRED F. W. BROWN, St. Lo uis, Missouri, B.S. Art EdJcation; Kappa 
Pi ; P ortfo lio. 
• GENE HAMILTON BROWN, Browder, Kentucky, B.S. Agriculture; 
Agriculture Club ; B.S.U. 
Sixth Row: 
• WALTER C. BROWN, Greenville, Kentu cky, B.S . Business ; Business 
Club ; S igma Alpha E psilon ; Centre College. 
• J EANENE LA DO NNE BYERS, Benton, Kentucky, B.S. Home Eco· 
nomi cs; S igma Sigma Si g ma, Correspondi ng Secretary 4 ; H ome Eco nomi cs 
Club 1, 2,3, 4 ; W.A.A. 1, 2. 
• JOE E. CASEY, Pari s, Tennessee, B.S. Biology ; Tau S igma Tau; Beta 
Beta Beta. 
• PHILIP WAYNE CHA N DLER, Barlow, Kentu cky, B.S. Business Ad min· 
istration; Business Club ; Wesley Foundation , President 4 ; Ordway Ha ll 
Cou ncil ; Baseball 2, 4; Class Prcsident 4. 
• ROBERT F. CHILDERS, Hick man, Kentucky, B.S. Agriculture ; Agri· 





e CHARLES A. CISSELL, Paducah, Kentucky , B.A. Biology·Chemistry; 
Delta Alpha 2, 3, 4, Ideal Pledge 2, Secretary 4: Business Club 1: I.R.C. I ; 
S HI ELD Staff I , Administrat ion and Faculty Ed itor 2, Assistant Ed itor 3, 
Ed itor 4; Last Resort 2, 3,4. 
• I·IOWELL RIEKE CLARK, Dexter, Kentucky, B.S. Chemistry·Math e· 
mati cs : Chemistry Club ; Chemi ca l Rubber Publi shing Co. Award for 
Freshman Chemistry Students. 
• JAMJ::S H . CLARK, Mayfi eld , Kentucky, B.S. Business·Physical Ed uca. 
lion. 
• WILLIAM H. CLAXTON, Clinton , Kentucky, B.S. Mat hemati cs·Indus· 
trial Arts; Delta Alpha ; Pershin g Rifles . 
o JOH N ROBERT CLENDENON, A lm o, Kentucky , B.S. Agriculture; 
Ag ri culture Club. 
Second Row: 
• CLARENCE J\lIOR RIS COFFMAN, Providence, Kentu cky, B.S. Area in 
Social Science; I.R .C.; Intramural Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4. 
• MARTHA EMMA CO HOO N, Holland , Missou ri , B.S. Home Economics. 
• EDWI N M. CORLEY, Hopkinsville, Kentu cky, B.S. Agr iculture; Vets 
Club ; Agri culture Club. 
• JAMES C. CO RNETTE, Gree nvill e, Kentucky, B.S. Chemistry ; Tau 
Sigma Tau ; S.A.A.C.S . 
• B1':TTE CAROLE COTHAM , Mu rray , Kentu cky, B.S. Physica l Educa· 
ti on: S ig ma Sigma S ig ma ; 'V.A.A. ; Wate r Carnival. 
Thit·d Row: 
• ARVIN D. CRAFTON, Sharon Grove, Kentucky, B.S. Chemistry·Math e-
mati cs : Tau S igma Ta u, Reco rding Secretary 3, Vice Presid ent 4 ; 
S.A.A.C.S. , President 4 : Kappa Delta P i ; Scabbard & Blade; Roman ce 
Langua ge Club ; Who's Who. 
• NO RMAN B. CRAIN, Murray, Kentucky, A.B. Biology; Tau Sigma Tau ; 
Beta Beta Beta , President; I.R.C. ; S .A.A.C.S. ; German Club; Romance 
Language Club ; Who's Who. 
• KENNETH D. CREMER, Murra y, Kentucky, B.S. Industri al Arts ; 
B.S.U. 1, 2, 3, 4; Industria l Ans Club 1, 2, 3, 4; " M" Club 3,4; T rack 
1, 2, 3. 
• MARTHA ANNE CRIDE R, Bells, Tennessee, B.A. English ; Sock and 
Busk in , Secre tar y; Va nderb ilt Un ive rs it y; Un ive rs ity of Tennessee. 
• HOWARD R. CRITTENDEN, Cuba , Kentu cky , B.A. Physical Educa-
ti on ; " M" Club; Basketball ; Scabbard & Blad e: Who's Who; All O.V.C. 
SENIORS 
FOUl·th Row: 
• BLANTON CROFT, Sa lem, Kentu cky, B.S. Speech·Drama; Pad ucah 
Junior College ; College News Staff 3; Sock and Buskin 2,3,4 ; Alpha P si 
Omega 3, Secretary 4; Tau Kappa Alpha 4; Lambda Iota Tau , Treasurer 
3. 4; A.C.£. 3; International Relati ons Club 3; B.S .U. 2, 3, 4; Junior 
Varsity Debate 3; Varsity Debate 4; Summer Theatre 2, 4; Major dram a 
productions 2, 3, 4; Southeastern Thea tre Conference 4. 
• SHIRLEY A CROSS, Murray, Kentu cky, B.S. Home Eco nomi cs : 
Wesley Foundation; Home Eco nomics Club; Who's Who : Chee rleader 
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Captain 3, 4; P ershin g RiA es Sweetheart 2; R .O.T .C. Sponsor 
3 ; Miss Murray State 3; F oo tball Quee n Attendant 3 ; Campus Favo rite 4. 
• MADELYN CROWLEY, Slaught ers, Kentucky, B.S. Drama·Speech ; 
Sock and Buskin. 
• BETTY JEAN CRUCE, Murra y, Kentu cky, B.S. Elementary Ed ucation ; 
Union University. 
• EDWARD LEE DAVIS, Hopkinsvi ll e, Kentu cky, B.S. Area in Business 
Adm inistrat. ion ; B us in ess Club 1, 2,4. 
Fifth Row: 
• JOHN LYNN DAVIS, Bandana, Kentucky, B.S. Business Administra-
ti on ; P ershin g RiA es; ·TilU Sigma Tau; Business Club. 
• I EZ P. DONOHO, J ackson, Mississippi , B.S. Art; Kappa Pi. 
o NEWELL BENJAMIN DUN LAP, Paris, Tennessee, B.S. Art: Kapll8 
P i ; Portfo lio Club ; l.R.C.; SHIELD Photographer ; College News Cartoon ist. 
• WANDA R UT H DURRETT, Barlow, Kentucky, B.M.£. Voice·Piano ; 
Wesley Foundation , Sigma Alpha Iota , Treasurer: Vivace Club, Secretary-
Treasurer ; A Ca ppell a Chn ir ; Ca mpus Lights Chorus; All-Ameri can Co n. 
cert Director. 
• LINDY LANIER DUNN, Paducah , Ke ntu cky, B.S. Mathemati cs; Vets 
Clu b ; T.R.C. , Vice President ; Ordway Hall Coun cil. 
Sixth Row: 
e FRANK THOMAS EDMONDS, Brownsville, Tennessee, B.S. Physical 
Education-History; " M" Club 1, 2, 3,4; Foo tbalil. 
• SHIRLEY A N ELI , Crofton, Kentucky. B.S. Biology; Beta Beta Beta 
2,3,4, Secretary; S.A.A.C.S.: T.R.C. ; Y.W.C.A. 
• CHARLES H. ELLIS , Martin. Tenn essee, B.S. Area in Sc ience; Delta 
Alpha ; Wesley Foundation , U.T.M.B.; L iberal Arts Club; Band 1, 2 ; "1' '' 
Club 1, 2. 
• RICHARD WAYNE FARLEY, Lola , Kentucky, B.S. Agriculture ; Agri · 
culture Clu b; Delta Alpha ; Beta Beta Beta. 
• DOROTHY ANN FARRIS, Murray, Kentucky, B.S. Elementary Ed uca-
ti on ; A.C.E . 
38 
First Row: 
• PAUL EDWARD FELDSIEN, JR ., Manteno , Illinui s, B.S . Mathemati cs; 
Delta Alpha; Studen t Orga ni za ti on 3; Last Resort, Advanced R.O.T.C . 
• BETTY J ANE FIELDS, Paduca h, Kentu cky, B.S. Ph ys ical Educa ti on ; 
W.A.A., Secretary 4; Wa ter Carnival 3. 
• WILLIAM RONALD F ILER, Princeton , Kentu cky, B.S. I ndustri al Ar ts ; 
Industrial Arts Club ; " M" Club ; Track 2, 3,4. 
• WILLIAM THOMAS FRYER, Clay, Kentu cky, B.S. Agri cult ure ; Agri· 
cultu re Club. 
• PHILIP THOMAS FORREST, Littl e Rock, Arkansas, B.M.E. Cla rin et; 
Vivace Club ; Phi Mu Alpha; Campus Lights 1, 2,3,4 ; Band ; A Cappell a 
Choir ; Murray Men ; Phi Mu Alpha Dance Band. 
Second Row: 
• BETTY JUNE FULKERSON, Belton, Kentu cky, B.S. Busin ess Educa· 
tion ; Business Club ; Y.W .C.A. 
• JAMES PAUL FULTON, JR ., Reed, Kentu cky, B.A. Soc ial Science; 
I.R.C. 
• MARY GLENDA F UQUA, Farmington, Kentu cky, B.S. Elementary 
Edu ca tion. 
• JIM M. GAINEY, Dillon, South Ca rolina , B.S . Ph ysical Educa tio n· 
Business; Business Cl ub ; "M" Club ; Basketball 3,4; Baseball 3,4; Uni· 
versity of South Carolina. 
• F RANK RALPH GALLIMORE, Puryear, Tenn essee, B.S. Agri culture; 
Agriculture Club . 
Third Row: 
• HENRY THOMAS GALLOWAY, Owensboro, Kentu cky, B.S. History· 
Bu siness ; P ershin g RiA es, Command e r Drill Team , Outs tandin g M e mb e r 
3; Scabbard & Blade; Business Club. 
• JAMES E. GAMBLE, Ea rlin gton , Kentucky, B.A. Chemistr y·Biology : 
Tau S igma Tau 1, 2, 3, 4, Pres ident 4; Beta Beta Beta 2,3, 4; S.A.A. C.S . 
2, 3, 4; Student Orga ni za ti on Treasurer 3; Baseball 2 ; Track 3; Class 
President 2 ; Who's Who 4. 
• A N KELLY GARDNER , J ackso nville, No rth Ca rolin a, B.S. H istory & 
Poli ti cal Science·Ph ysica l Educa tion ; B.S.U . 1, 2, 3, " ; Alpha S il! ma 
Alpha, Chaplain 3; Student Organ iza ti on ; W.A.A. 2, 3, 4·; LR.C. 2, 3, 4, 
Presid ent 4. 
• GARLA ND RAY GARST, Central City, Kentucky, B.S. Chemistry. 
Bio logy; Beta Bela Beta, T reasurer 4 ; Vets Clu b 2, 3. 
• CALVIN LEON GIBSON, Murra y, Kentu cky , B.S. Industrial Art s; 
Industrial Arts Club , Public Relati on s OAi cer 4: Vets Club: MI'. Bod y 
Bea utiful; Ord way Hall Council 3; B.S .V ., Cou ncil 3; Who 's Whl' 'I. 
S E NIORS 
Fourth Row: 
o JOAN ARCHER GIBSON, IVlurray, Kentucky, B.M.E. Vo ice; Vivace 
Clu b; Sigma Alpha Iota; A Ca ppell a Choir 2, 3, 4: Girl s Quarte t ; Campus 
Li ghts 1, 2, 3, 4·; Band; B.S .U., Execut ive Co uncil 2, 3,4. 
• J AMES GLASGOW, Murray, Kentu cky, B.S. Mathemati cs·C hemistry. 
• WALTER B. GOODE, J R. , Lenoi r City, Tennessee, BA .. Chemistry; Tau 
S ig ma Tau , Al um ni Exec utive Secretary 4; "NI" Clu b 1,2, 3,4, Secre tary-
Treasurer ,>; German Clu b 3, 4 ; S.A.A.C.S. 3, 4, Vice·Pres ident 4; Track 
1, 2, 4. 
• ROBERT WILSON GRAY, Uni on City, Tenn essee, B.M.E. Clarinet; Phi 
Mu Alpha , Secretar y 4 ; Kappa Delta Pi: Vivace Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Band 
1, 2,3,4 ; Orchestra 1, 2,3,4; A Cappe lla Cho ir 4; Campus Lights 1, 2,3, 4. 
• DALTON DEAN HALEY, Mayfi eld, Kentu ck y, B.S. Business Education ; 
Business Club. 
Fifth Row : 
• WILLIAM COOPER HARTO N, Hopkinsvi lle, Kentu cky, B.S. Agri cul. 
ture; Agriculture Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4, V ice-P resid ent 4. 
• JOHNNIE ELIZABETH HARVEY, Murray, Kentucky, B.S. Art: Last 
Resort ; Cheerl eader ; Delta Alpha Swee theart 2; Football Quee n 3; Campu , 
Favor ite 3. 
• M. JEA N HEATH, Paduca h, Kentu ck y, A.B. Biology; Alpha P si Omega , 
Vi ce-President; Sock and Bu skin, Vice-P res ident; Lambda Iota Tau , Secre· 
tary; S .A.A .C.S.; East Hall Coun cil ; N.E.M.S. 
• GORDON HENSHAW, Stu rgis, Kentucky, B.S. Ag ri culture; Agr iculture 
Clu b; Disciple Student F ellowship; Who 's Who. 
• CAROLE JEA NE HENSLER, P aducah , Kentu cky, B.S. Home Eco· 
nomi cs. 
Sixth Row : 
• P EGGIE SPICELAND HICKS, Dover , Tennessee, B.S. Business Educa· 
ti on. 
• PATTI MAE HILL, Hazel , Kentu cky, B.S. Element ary Educa ti on; 
A.C.E. 
• RAY CLINTON HOLDER, Pari s, Tenn essee, B.S. Ph ysics·Math ernatics ; 
Ph ysics Club. 
• CHARLES CLAYTO I HOLLA ' D, Paduca h, Kentu cky, B.S. Business 
Educa tion·Ph ysical Educati on. 
• HERBERT LAIN HOL'I}, Trenton, Tennessee, B.S. Ph ysical Educa t ion: 
Wesley Foundati on , P res id6nt 3, Treasurer 4; Campus Religious Council , 
Vice·President 3, President 3 : aM" Club 2, 3, 4, Vice·Pres ident 3, Reporter 
4; Delta Alpha, Chapl ain 4; Football 1, 2.3.4, Co·Cap ta in 4; Last Resort : 
Water Carnival : St uden t Organiza ti on Vi cc-Pres jelenl. 4 ; Outs l.a ndin ~ M en 





• MAURELLE KIRKSEY HOLT, Padu ca h, Kentu cky, B.A. Engli sh ; 
S igma Sigma Sigma; W.A.A. ; Spanish Club ; Majorette : Wesley Founda· 
ti on Vice·President; Campus Lights; Las t Resort ; Ca mpus Favor ite; At· 
tendant to Football Queen ; Who's Who. 
• WILLIAM GREGORY HOOVER, Ma yfi eld, Kentucky, B.S. Ma th · 
Chemistry; Delta Alpha 2, 3, 4; P ershin g RiA es 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Last Resort 
2,3,4; S.A.A.C.S . 
• MARY CLYTA HORNING, Marion, Kentu cky, B.S. Elementary Educa · 
ti on ; A.C.£. 
• ARCH HOSICK, Murra y, Kentu cky, B.S. Business Admini stration; 
Business Club. 
• LA ETTE HOWARD, Calvert City, Kentu cky , B.S. Business Ed uca· 
ti on ; Si gma Sigma Sigma 1, 2,3, 4, Treasure r 4; W.A .A. 1,2 ; Bu s in ess 
Club 1, 2,3, 4; Home Economics Club 1. 
Second Row : 
• BETTY LEE HUGHES, Beec h Creek, Kentu cky, B.S. Elementary Ed u· 
ca ti on ; A.CE.; B.S.U. 
• MARY AMANDA HURDLE, Par is, Tennessee , B.S. Elementary Educa · 
tion ; A.C.£'; Sigma Sigma Sigma ; Wells Hall Coun cil. 
• JOHN LEE HYLA N D, Fu lton, Kentucky, B.A. Biology; Delta Alpha ; 
" M" Club. 
• LEROY JESSUP, Depoy, Kentu cky, B.S. Art ; Kappa Pi ; Suck and 
Buskin. 
• CHARLES LENDELL JOHNSO N, Murra y, Kentu cky, B.S. Area in So· 
cia l Science; Phi Mu Alpha ; Vivacc Club : I.R.C, Trcasu rer ~; Bresc ia 
Cu ll ege; Paper Staff ; Dramatics. 
Thir'd Row : 
• JANE MARLENE JOHNSO N, Carrie r Mill s, Illinois, 8.M.E. Music; 
Vivace Club ; Southern Illin ois University; Phi Epsil on, Treasurer 1, Presi. 
dent 2, Secreta ry 3, Dormitory Officer 3 : Band 1, 2,3; A Cappell a Choir 
J, 2, 3; Madrigals 1, 2, 3; Oratorical Society 1, 2, 3, Greek Sing 3, 4 , 
Southern Illinois Choral Cl ini c Acco mpanist 1, 2,3. 
• LUDA MAE JOH NSON, Paduca h, Kentu cky, B.S. Elementary Educa · 
tion ; A .CE. , Paduca h Juni or College Scholarsh ip . 
• BERNARD M. JONES, Pr inceton, Kentucky, B.S . Agri culture; Delta 
Alp ha; Agriculture Club , Vice President 3; Ordway Ha ll Co un cil ; B.S.U. 
1, 2,3,4; Last Resort 2, 3, 4. 
• BILLY A. JONES, Mayfi eld, Kentu cky, B.S. Busin ess Admini strati on i 
Ve ts Club ; Business Club. 
o BOBY LYNN JONES, Mayfi eld, Kcntu cky, B.A. History. 
SENIORS 
Fourth Row: 
• WILLIAM MAC JONES, Murray, Kentu cky, B.S. Chemistry.Biology; 
Delta Alpha; S.A.A.CS. 1\; Footba ll- University of Kentu cky 1 ; Last Rc· 
so rt 2, 3, 4. 
• JAMES G. JORDA N, Murray, Kentu cky, B.S. Business Educa ti on ; Delta 
Alpha, Corresponding Secretary ; .Business Club ; Last Resort; Scabba rd & 
Blade. 
• .JAMES H UBERT JORDAN, Elkton , Kentucky, B.S. Agri culture ; Agri. 
culture Club. 
• MARILYN NEAL JORDA N, Paducah , Kentu cky, B.M.E. Pianu; Sigma 
Sigma Sigma ; Sigma Alpha Jota ; Vivace Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; A Cappe ll a Choir 
2, 3; Orchestra 1, Class Vice-President 1 ; Who 's Who 4; Mountain Laurel 
Candidate 3; Best Groomed Contest Winner 3; Campus Favorit c 3; Delta 
Alpha Sweetheart 3; SH IELD Queen Final ist 3. 
o WILLIAM H. KASSING, SI.. Loui s, Misso uri , B.S. Arca ill Social 
Sc ience; Tennis Team. 
Fifth Row: 
• DONALD L. KENNE:DY, Hammond , Indiana, B.S. History ; Delta Alpha 
2, 3, 4, Assi stant Director Last Resort 3, Direc tor 4, I.R.C. 2 , Murray 
State Theatre; Ordway Hall Co uncil 2, 3. 
• J. ANTHONY KENNEY, Murray, Kentucky, B.S. History·Speech . 
Drama ; Sock and Buskin ; Alpha Psi Omega; Scabbard & Blade; Drama. 
• HAL BLANTON KILLEBREW, Ca iro, Illinois, B.S . Ph ys ica l Ed uca· 
t ion·History; " M" Club ; Football 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1, 2. 
• JAMES T. KILLEBREW, Hop kin sv ill e, Kentucky, B.S. History; Vets 
Club; I.R.C ; Business Cl ub ; Romance Language Club. 
• JEAN KING, Owensboro , Kentu cky, B.S. Bu siness : Pi Omega Pi 3.. 4, 
Treasurer 4 : Bus iness Club 2, 3, 4; \v.A .A. 1, 2, Who 's Who ; Delta Alpl," 
Sweeth ea rt 4. 
Sixth Row: 
• RAYMOND EVERETT KI NG, Clinton, Kentu cky, A.B. Chemistr y. 
Biology ; Roman ce Language Club. 
• THEODORE ROBERT KOENIGSMARK, Murphysboro, Illinois, B.S. 
Busin ess Admini s tration; Baske tba ll ] , 2, 3, 4; Bu s in ess Club 4; "M " 
Club 1, 2,3,4 : Vice·Pres ident 3. 
• SIDNEY KRIEGER, Shelb yvil le, Kentu cky, B.S. Business·Social 
Science, Vets Club ; I.R.C., Business Club. 
• CHARLES L. LARIMER, Benton, Kentucky, B.A. Eng li sh·H istory; 
W.D.S.F. 2, 3, Co· Pres ident 3; German Club , 3, 4, President 3, 4; Kappa 
Delta Pi 3,4, President 3, 4; Veterans Club 3, 4, Co rrespondin g Secretary 
4: Lambda Iota Tau 3, 4. Vice·President 3. 4 : R.O .T.C RiA e Tea m 3, 4: 
Distingui shed Military Student 3 ; Distin guished Military Graduate 4; 
Tacti cs Award (Scholarship ) 3 : Marksmanship Award 3. 
• MERLIN WAYNE LA RIM ER, Benton, Kentu cky, B.S. Chemistry. 




• TEDDY FRANKLIN LASH, Murray, Kentucky, B.S. Industrial Arts. 
• J ERRY DON LAVENDER, Murray , Ken tu cky, B.S . Chemistry 
o RALPH MOO RMAN LAWTON, Central City, Kentucky, Pershin g 
Rifles, Captain 4; LR.C.; Na than B. Stubblefield Physics Cbb, Vi ce-Presi-
dent ; Scabbard & Blad e. 
• ROBERT EMMETT LIGON, JR. , May fi eld, Kentucky, B.S . Chemistry· 
Biology; "M" Club ; S.A.A.C.S. ; F oo tball 1 ; Track 1, 2,3,4; Scab bar d & 
Blade. 
• GEORGE HUBERT LIGON, Ma yfie ld , Kentucky, B.S. Business; Tau 
Sigma Tau, Idea l Active 3; Busin ess Club , Treasu rer; Vice-Presi dent ; Pres i-
dent ; Jo urnalism Club , Secretary-Treasurer ; S peech Cl ub; Pi Om ega Pi; 
Varsi ty Debate; Industri al Arts Clu b; LR.C.; Vets Club; Student Orga n. 
iza tion, Treasurer 2 ; Class Vi ce-Pres id ent 3; College News Adverti s in g 
Manager 3; Social Com miLtee Treasurer ; Out stand in g 1\1an in Bu s in ess 4. 
Second Row: 
• ANNE RUTH LI NTO N, Fulton, Ke ntucky, B.S. Business; Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4; Ed itor , R egistrar Busine" Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Beta 
Alpha 4; Wells Hall Council 4; Who 's Who; Pershing Rifl es Sweeth eart 
4; Best Groo med Can test 3. 
• CHARLES LAYTON LITCHFIELD , Cadiz, Kentucky, B.S . Bos in ess 
Educa ti on; Delta Alpha 3, 4; Busin ess Club 2, 3, 4. 
• WILLIAM ANDERSO N LOGAN, Brownsvill e, Ke ntucky, A.B. Social 
Science; Delta Alpha , Pres ident 4; Pershing Rifl es, Drill Master 3, Co m· 
mand er 3; S tud ent Organization 3; I.R.C.; S HIELD Ph otographer 1, 2 ; 
Coliege News P hotographer 3, 4; Last Reso rt 2,3,4; Who's Who; Scabbard 
& Blade; Men of the Ca mpu s 3, 4; Di stin gu ished Military Student 3. 
• BETTY JEAN MADDOX, Owensboro, Kentucky, B.S. Nursing Edu ca-
tion-Biology; N.E.M.S . 
• ROBERT MORROW MAHAN, Mayfi eld , Kentucky, B.S . Histor y; 
LR.C. ; Romance Lan g ua ge Club . 
Third Row : 
• DONALD BRYAN MAPEL, Lo ui svi ll e, Kentucky, B.S. Ind us tri al Arts; 
Ta u Sigma T au, Custod ian 4; Sa ilin g Club, Vi ce Command er 3, Fl ee t 
Capta in 4; In dustrial Arts Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Class Vice·Pres id ent 4; Class 
Treasurer 3. 
• CURTIS E. MARTIN, Providence, Kentu cky, B.S. Social Science Area ; 
Delta Alpha ; LR.C. 
• PATTY GENE MARTIN, Paducah, Kentucky, B.S. Home Eco nomics; 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Home Economics Club ; Kappa Delta Pi. 
• GEO RGE A. MATTI NGLY, Ca iro, Illinois, B.S. Bus iness Educatio'l ; 
Vets Clu b, President ; Wa ter Carnival. 
• HAZEL COFFEE MAUPIN, Tiline, Ke nt. ucky, B.S. Busin ess Ed ucat ion ; 
Business Club . 
SENIORS 
Fourth Row: 
• BRUCE STANLEY MAXWELL, Jackso nvill e, Florida , B.M.E. Trumpet. 
• MARILYN MAE MEANS, Hardin , Kentucky, B.M.E. Voice·Piano; 
Sigma Alpha Iota 1, 2, 3, 4, Chap la in 4; Delta Lamb da Alpha 1 ; Kappa 
Delta Pi 2, 3, Correspondin g Secretary 4; Vi vace Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; A 
Cappell a Choi r 1; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Campus Li ghts 1, 2, 3, 4, Make Up 
Direc tor ; An Am eri ca n Concert 2, 3, 4; East Hall Co un cil Treasurer 3, 4. 
• CHARLES WAYNE MERCER, Murra y, Kentucky, A.B. Biology-Chemis-
try; Tau Sigma Tau; Beta Beta Beta; S.A.A.C.S. 
• JOE A. MIKEZ, Murray, Kentucky, B.A. Tndustrial Ans; Industri al 
Arts Clu b; Basketball 1, 2, .3, 4; Baseball 1. 2. 
• HILTON LENEAVE MINTO N, Mayfield , Kentucky, B.S. Business Ad-
mini stra tion; Delta Tau Delta; Cirole K Club ; Y.M.C.A . ; Band; Uni"'er-
sity of Kentucky. 
Fifth Row: 
• BOB ANDREW MOORE, Madiso nvill e, Kentu cky, B.S. Mathematics· 
Chemistr y; Tau Sigma Tau ; S.A.A.C.S. 
• JEAN ANN MOORE, West Paducah, Kentucky, B.S. Elementary Edu · 
ca tion; Alpha Sigma Alpha, Vi ce-President 3, 4; A.C.E., President 4; 
LR .C. ; Wells H all Council 1; Panhell eni e Coun cil 3, 4, Sec retary 3; Who 's 
Who; Best Groo med Co ntest 3; Campus Favorite 4 ; Ideal Freshman Girl 
I ; Tau Sigma Tau Swee th ea rt 3. 
• MARJORIE INGRAM MORGAN, '11adiso nville, Kentucky, B.S. Biology· 
Nursing Ed ucation; N.E.M.S. 1, 2, Secretar y 2. 
• JEANETTE WALSTO N MURDOCK, Murra y, Kentucky, B.S. Elemen· 
tary Educa ti on ; A.C.E. 
• BOBBY HOWARD McCLAIN, Cub a, Kentucky, B.S. Area Social 
Science; A.C.E.; LR .C. 
Six th Row: 
• JAMES LEE McDERMOTT, S t. Louis, Missou ri, B.S . Ph ysica l E(l uca-
tion; Vet.s Club ; Ph ysical Edu cation Clu b ; "M" Club ; Foo tb all 1, 2,3,4; 
Baseball 1, 2, 4. 
• BOBBY JEAN McGEE, Ma yfi eld, Kentucky, B.S . Art; Kappa Pi, Vice-
President 1, Secretary 2, Outstandin g Member 4; Portfolio , Vice-President 
1 ; Outstanding Art Stud ent 4. 
• RITA JEANETTE McG REW, Fern Creek , Kentucky, B.S. Elementar y 
Ed ueation ; A.C.E. 1, 2, 3, 4; Westminster Fellowshi p 1, 2,3,4, President 
4; Camp us Heli g ious Co un c il 3, 4; Roman ce Language Club 2. 
• ANNA MARGARET McHARG UE, LaGran ge, Kentu cky, A.B. Chemistry· 
Biology; Si gma S igma S igma 1, 2, 3, 4, Pres id ent 3 ; D elta Lambda A lpha 
I , 2, Vi ce-Pres id ent ; Chemi str y Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta Beta Beta 2, 3, 4, 
H istorian ; Pan he IJ e ni c Cou nc il 2, 3, Presid ent ; W ell s HaH Co un c i l, 
Represe ntat ive 2 ; Band 1, 2 , 3, 4; Romance Lang uage Club 2 , 3; W ho's 
Who; Sa iling Club ; A.C.E.; W.A .A. 1, 2, Treasurer. 
• RO NALD F. NASH, Providence, Kentucky, B.S. Indu strial Arts; Delta 




• MARION SUE NESBITT , Murray, Kentucky, B.S. Home Economics; 
Home Economi cs Clu b. 
• JAMES FRANKLIN NORWOOD, Hard in, Kentu cky, B.A. Chemistry. 
Biology ; Chemistry Clu b. 
• DONALD LOUIS NUCKOLLS, Reid land , Kentu cky , B.S. Industrial 
Arts; Industr ial Arts Clu b. 
• CA ROLYN ALLEN OWSLEY, Heath, Kentucky, B.S. Hnme Econo mi cs; 
Sock and Buskin; Y.W.C. A. ; Home Economi cs Club ; W.D .S.F . ; Business 
Club. 
• CHARLES RICHARD PALMATEER, Neptune, New J ersey, B.S. Bioi· 
vgy; Delta Alpha; Vets Club : Portfo li o Club ; Wesley Foundation. 
Second Row: 
• GRACE CRIDER PARIS, Mario n, Kentucky, B.S. E lementary Educa· 
tion . 
• MRS. AGGIE LEE PASCHALL, Murray, Kentucky, B.S . Area in Busi· 
ness Educat ion; Bu siness Cl ub . 
• ROSE MARIE PERDUE, Paducah , Kentu cky, B.S. Phys ical Education; 
Sigma S igma S igma, V ice-President ; W.A .A.; Y.W .C.A.; French Club . 
• SUSAN G. PERRY, Dawson Springs, Kentucky, B.S. Art Education ; 
Kappa Pi 2, 3, 4, President 3 ; Phi Theta Kappa ; Delta P si Omega; Ph i 
Delta Delta; Camp us Lights; Who's Who ; Christian College. 
• WILLIAM WEBSTER PETERS, Trenton , Kentucky, B.S. Ag riculture ; 
Agri culture Club 1, 2,3,4; Veterans Clu b 3, 4; Who's Who. 
Thi"d Row: 
• BOBBY GENE PHILLIPS, E lkton, Kentu cky, B.S. Agriculture; Delta 
Alpha; Agric ulture Club. 
• DAVID LEE PINSON, Jackson , Mississippi, B.S. Business Administra· 
ti on; Persh ing Ri Aes; B.S.U., Exec utive Council ; Tau Kappa Alpha; De· 
bate 2, 3,4; Business Club , P res ident ; Who 's Who ; Distinguished Mi li tary 
Student ; Outstandi ng Advanced Course Student; University of Mississipp i. 
• JOYCE DE EN POLLY, Nebo, Kentucky, B.S. Business Ed ucation ; Busi· 
ness Club , Reporter 2, Treas urer 2; P i Omega Pi , President 3; Y.W.C.A. , 
Treasurer 3; Delta Lambda Alpha; Who's Who. 
• SAMMYLANE POORE, Sebree, Kent ucky, B.S. Vocatio nal Home Eco· 
nomics; Alpha Sigma Alpha, Secreta ry 4 ; Home Economics Club, Corre· 
sponding Secre tar y 4; Delta Lambda Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi ; Band. 
• DOUGLAS ALLE N POTTS, J R. , Paduca h, Kentu cky, A.B. Area in So· 
cial Science; SLUdenL Orga niza ti on, President 4 ; I.R. C., Vice·Pres id ent 3; 
Ta ll S igma Tau 3, 4; Ve Ls Club 3, 4 ; Outstand ing f\1an 4. 
S ENIORS 
Fourth Row: 
• DELORES POWLESS, Murray, Kentucky. 
• DONALD BOYD POYNER, Cuba , Kentucky, B.A. Social Science; Kappa 
Delta Pi. 
• CALVIN EDWARD RAMEY, Lamasco, Kentucky, B.S. Physical Educa · 
t ion; Agriculture Club. 
• BARBARA LO U REID, Paducah, Kentucky, B.S. Elementary Educa· 
tion ; A .C.E.; Sigma Sigma Sigma, Vi ce-Pres ident 4; W .A.A. ; Pan hell e ni c 
Coun cil , Secretary 4. 
• MARY LEIGH REID, Paducah , Kentucky, B.S. Biology; Beta Beta Beta ; 
Sigma Sigma Sigma ; German Club ; Reli gious Co unc il ; W.A.A.; Water 
Carnival ; Class Secretary 1, 3 : Stud ent Organ ization Secre tary; Cheer-
leader; Lambda Iota Tau ; Miss Murra y State 4; Citizenship Award, 
Pad ucah Ju nior Co ll ege . 
Fifth Row: 
• ANNE CHRISTINE RHODES, Murray , Kentu cky, B.S. Area in Social 
Science; Alpha Sigma Alpha, President 3, Membership Director 4; LR.C., 
Secretary 4 ; Wesley Foundat ion 1, 2,3,4, Secre tar y 4; A.C.E. 1, 2; Delta 
Lambda Alpha ; Kappa Delta P i, Vi ce.President 4; Panhell enic Co uncil 
3,4, President 4; Who's Who 3, 4. 
• WI NNIE JEAN RICH , Wickli ffe, Kentucky, B.S. Business Edu ca tio n ; 
Business Club ; Pi Omega Pi , Secretary 3, Vice·Presiden t 4. 
• EARL WILTO N ROACH , Farmington, Kentucky, B.S. Business·Ph ysical 
Ed uca tion. 
• GORDON W . ROBERTS, Co lu mbus, Kentucky, B.S. Chemistry·Biology ; 
Delta Alpha ; Pershing RiAes; S.A.A .C.S. ; Last Resort. 
• FESTUS GARLAND ROBERTSON, JR. , Owensboro, Kentucky, B.M.E. 
Voice; Phi Mu Alpha, President 4; Charter Memb er Pershing Rifles, 
M! Sgt. ; Vivace Club ; Campus Lights 1, 2, 3, 4; Coll ege Male Quartet 
2, 3,4; Band 1, 2,3, 4; A Ca ppell a Choir 1, 2,3,4; All Ameri can Co ncert. 
Director 4; Who's Who. 
Sixth Row : 
• WILLIAM CREEL ROBERTSO N, JR. , Central City, Kentu cky, B.S. 
Area in Industrial Arts; P hi Mu Alpha ; Pershing RiA es; Industrial Arts 
Club. 
• STEVEN L. RODGERS, Paducah, Kentucky, B.M.E. Voice; Phi Mu 
Alpha; Persh ing Rifl es; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 4; Cheerlead er 4; 
Campus Lights 1, 2, 3. 
• TAZ MEREDITH ROGERS, Murra y, Kentu cky, B.S. Art Education; 
Portfolio 2, 3, President 3; Kappa Pi 3, 4, Vice·President 3, Ideal Pledge 3. 
• ANITA LO UISE ROWLA ND, Clmd en, Tennessee, B.A. Area in English ; 
Phi Mu ; U nivers ity of Tenn essee. 
• BOBBY GLYNN RU DD, Hardin , Kent ucky, B.S. Business. 
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F i.·-·t Row : 
• DON ' A LY N ' E R DD, Paduca h, Kentu cky. B . . Element a ry Edu clI-
ti on : A . . E. ; Paducah J unior Co ll ege: R.O.T. Sponsn r: Ca ll1pu Fa-
vorit e. 
• HOBERT M. R USSELL. Dover, Tenn e>"c,'. B. Ind us tri a l Art o: Incia .-
t rial A rt s Club . 
• ROBBI E SALMON, ,\ Iurr"y, Kentu cky. 
• BOBBY LEE SANDER 0 " ~\ l ayr,{' ld , KcnlUcky, B.S. History: I.R .. 
3,4; Germ an Club 3 : J ou rnalism lub 2; Collc{!c News Adve rti s in ~ Man-
ager , port s Editor 3, 4; Ordway '-lull Cuun c il Treasurer 3 : Presid ent 4: 
ni"e r~ jly of Kentu cky; Band 1: GcrnHIll lub 1. 
• ROBERT P HI LIP SC H:VIERBAU CH, a iro. Illin uis. B .. A ~ ri ultu re: 
Delta Alpha; Beta B ta Beta; Agri culture Club . 
Second Row : 
• GENE W. 5 HOLES, Ma yr, eld , Kentu cky, B.S. Ind ustri al rt s : Indus-
trial Art lub. 
• LYNDA JO NES SCHOLE . Ma yr, eld , Kentucky. B.S. Area in Busin c» 
Educa ti on ; Pi Omega Pi , ec r ·tar Yi K a ppa De lta Pi: Busin ess lub. 
• DORTHA R ILEY EAY, linton, Kentu cky, B . . El ement a ry Educa ti on: 
A.C.E. 
• ART H R I.E TER EELYE, Loui svil le. Kentu cky, B.S. Bus iness Admin· 
istrati on ; et Club 3, 4 : Bu gi nc. lub 2,3,4; Football 1 ; Basket ba ll 1: 
Ba eball 2,3,4 . 
• UE TO RIA SEELYE, Paduca h, Kentucky. B.S . B"sin ss Edu ca ti"n: 
Busines lub; Ca mpus Lig hts 2. 
Third Row : 
• FRA KLIN GERALD HAHE I{, wensburo. Kentu cky, B.S. Busincss : 
I. R.C. ; C mmanding Officer Bes t Co mpany in R.O : r.C . 4. 
• RI HARD C. HERIDA . Princeton , Kentu cky. B . . Chemistry-,\ Iath c-
matics ; S.A.A .C.S.: Vets Club . 
• DO NA GENELLE SHOD IAKER. Kevil. KenlUcky. B.M .E. Piano: 
igma Alpha Iota . ec reta ry 4: Alpha Sigma AII)h.: Vivace Club: A 
Ca ppell a Choir 3; Class Treas urer 2. 
• HARLES HARD IN KAGGS , Hardin. Kentu cky. A.B. Art -French: 
Kap l>a Pi , Vi ce· Pres id ent 1 ; ROlllance Lang uage lub ; Porlfolin. 
• EDNA EARLE SKIN I ER, 1 ebo, K nlucky. B .. . H.) me I::conomies; 
Kappa Dell a Pi: Home F onom ics Club . 
SENIORS 
F ou r th Row : 
• W ILLI AM T. SLE DD, Murra y. Kentu cky, B.A. Ma th malie,- hcmistr y: 
S .A.A . .. ' Germ an Club: Wh o's Who. 
• DOROT HY PA LA LETTVE'r , Hopkinsvill e, Kentu cky, B . . El emen-
lary Educa lion ; A.C.E.: a ilin g Club; Class ec reta ry 4 ; Eastern Kcn-
tucky State oll cge . 
• BETTY JO MiTl l. Dye r burg. Tennessee. B.S. Ph ysica l Educati,OI'-
II i lory ; \V.A.A. , Vi ce- Pres ident 3, Pre ident 4. 
• RAY j\ IYER SOLO~IO ' . Murray, Kentucky, B.S. Phys ica l E luca ti on. 
o J LYi\' GLYN TE INBEC K, Bardwell , Kenlu cky, B .. Induslri a l Art 
VCb Club ; Inciu>trial Ar ts Club ; Pershin g RiA s. 
}cif lh Row : 
• MART HA J A ' E TI N 'leTT, Owensboro, Ken lucky, B.S. Element a ry 
Educa t ion ; A. ·.E. ; W.A.A. 
• DOROT HY F. TONE, Padu'a h. Kenlu cky. B.A. Chemistry-Bio logy: 
ig ma igma Siglna , Treasure r 3 : Delt a Lambda Alpha ; S.A.A .. 5. , Treas-
urer 2, Seerelary 3. I: W.A.A ., Sec retary 2, President 3; BetH Beta Beta: 
a iling Club. 
o MARTI-IA HAHH ISO I STONE, Clawson, lIlichi ga n, B .. Home Eco-
nomi cs : Home Eco l1 o lnic ~ lub : Outstandin g ppe rcl assma n in I-lome 
Eco nomi c . 
o ROBERT NE IL 5 LLiVA N, Hick"ry, Kentu cky, B .. B:Jsines Educa-
ti on; Bu ines Club. 
• CHARLES D. SUMRALL, JR. , Hard in, Kentu cky, B.S. ocia l Science; 
Ab ile ne Chris ti a n Co ll ege 1 ; Freed-Hard eman 2: Am eri cHn Co ll c~c lud e n l 
Lead ers 2. 
Six th Row : 
• JAME PATTEH ON SYKE , ;\ Iurray, Kcntu cky, B.A. , Hi slory; 
I.R . . : Vet Clu b, Vi co President 3. 
• JANE ENGLI H TA YLOR. Mayr, eld , Kentu cky. B.S. El ementar y Educa-
ti on: Alpha Sigma Alpha : A.C.E.. ee reta ry 2: Kappa Delt a Pi: Delta 
Lambda Alpha; Well Hal l oun cil. 
• PEGGYE LO ISE TAYLOH , Pr yo rsburg. Kent.ucky, B.S . El ementar y 
Education. 
• BILLY TERHELL. ~ I urray . Kent.u cky, B.S. Agri culture. 
• J ULIA DEA ' TERRETT. Hickma n. Kentu cky. B.S. Biology· hemi try; 




• BO T I E THOMA , A hl ll nd , Kentucky. 
• R UTH DO GLA THOMA , Paduca h, Kentu cky, B .. Elementary 
Ed uca tion: A.C .E.; B.S. . Co uncil 2; tudent Organiza tion 1: J.R .C., 
' ecreta ry 2. 
• GEORGE HEADLES THORPE, Fulton, Kentu cky, B . . Area in ocial 
Science; Delta Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4, Pl edge Ma ter 3; I .R .C. I , 4; Ph ysica l 
Educa ti on Clu b 1,2: Last Reso rt 1,2,3,4. 
• REBECCA J ACQ ELI NE TIMMO NS, Cunningha m, Kentu cky, B.S. 
Elemen ta ry Educatio n ; Alpha Sigma Alpha ; A .C.E. 
• HAROLD BRYA TOLLEY, Murray, K entu cky, B .. Chemistry.Biology; 
Delta Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4, ice· Pre' id ent , Pres ident: Wes ley Foundati on ; 
. A.A.C.S . ; Baseba ll 1, 2 ; Last Re o rt2 , 3,4. 
Second Row: 
• KELLY B. TR IBBLE, Hop kin ' vill e, Kentucky, B . . Busin ess: Busin ess 
Club I , 2, 4: Assis tant Busin e s Mana ger St'IIELO 3; Bu iness Manager 
SH tELD 4. 
• ROB ERT T LEY, Ca rth age, T enn essee, RM.E. Voice; Band I , 2, 4 : 
A Cap pella Choir 3. 
• TILFOR I LAX NDE RWOOD , Puryea r, Tenn essee, B . . Agri culture; 
Agriculture Club. 
• HAROLD VA GHN, Ma yfi eld , Kentucky. 
• J AME HAR RY VI T E T , Paris, Tennessee, B . . Socia l cienee; 
igmn u. 
Third Row : 
• JA CQUE VOEGE LI , Fulton, Kentucky, B .. Acc unting·H istory; Delta 
Alpha 1,2,3,4, Treasurer 4; Ordway l'la ll Counc il I ; La t Resort 2, 3, 4. 
• WI LLIAM EDWARD WALLACE, lilli e Rock, Ark a nsas, B. . ocia l 
Sc ience Area : P ershin g Rifles; I.R .C. 
• BOBB IE EDD WALLER , Loui ville, Kentu cky, B .. Ph ysica l Edu ca tion· 
General Busi ness: " M" Club : Business Club: Scabba rd & Blade; Foo tba ll ; 
Advanced R.O.1' .C. 
• CA LV I T WA YNE WALLS, 1I'lad iso nvill e, Ken tucky, B.S. Ph ysica l Edu· 
catio n·Agricu lture: "M" Club ; Football ; Wa ter Carnival. 
• THOMAS E GE E WALS H, Lou isvill e, Kentu cky, B.S. Art: I.B . . ; 
Kappa Pi : Pnrtfoli o, Vi ce· Pres id ent 2. Presid ent 3. 
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SENIORS 
Fourth Row : 
• RANDALL LO ARD WA RD , Provid en e, Kentucky, B.S. In d ustri a l 
Arts; Indu tri a l Arts Club , Treasurer, Vi e· P re id ent, Presid ent. 
• W ILLI AM FRA NKLI ' WARDER , Mayfield . Kentucky, B.M.E. Voice; 
B . . U. ; Phi Mu Alpha; Vivace Club ; Band ; A Cappella Choir 1,2, 3; 
Choru s 1, 2, 4. 
• MARY R TH WAT LI ' GTON, P adu ca h, Kentu cky, B .. Element ar y 
Edu ca tion ; B.S.U. 
• MA RTH A FRANCES WA T 0 " Murray, Kentu cky, B.A. 1a th ema t ies; 
I.R .C.; B .. U.; Delta Lambda A lpha; Kappa Delta Pi , Sec re tar y. 
o BETTY FRANCE WEATHERFORD, Clinton, Kentu cky, B .. Busine§s 
Admini t ra ti on : Delt a La mbd a Alpha ; Bll sin ess Club; HIELtl ta fT , Classes 
Ed itor 3, 4 . 
Fifth Row: 
• WILLIAM CRAWFORD WEAVER , Wi cklifTe, Kentucky, R . Art ; 
Kappa Pi ; ets Clu b ; Portfolio. 
• W I LLIAM PAY NE WEBB. Orlando, Flurida , B .. oc ia l Science; Stet· 
son Univer ity. 
• FRANK ANSELM W E DRYHO K I, Wes t Fra nkfort , Jlli no is, B.S. 
Socia l Science A rca. 
• CHARLENE LENO RA WHITE, Paduca h, Kentucky, B.S. Ph ys ica l Edu · 
ca ti on-Business; Sig ma ig ma ig ma, Recording ec re tary; \V .A .A.; Busi-
ness Club; Wa ter Carnival. 
• H ALLI E R. WH ITE, acra mento, Kentu cky, B.S. Agriculture; Agri · 
culture Clu b ; Vets Clu b. 
ix th Row: 
• JIMM I E COO PER WIGG I ,Mayfield , Ken tucky, B .. Area Social 
ience ; I.R .C. 
• BER I CE EA RL WILFRED, F a rmin gto n, Kentucky, B.S. Agri cu lture; 
Agr iculture Club . 
• DONALD R. W ILLIA 15, Paduca h, Ken tucky, B.S. Busin es Admini tra· 
tion ; Tau igma Ta u. Trea urer 3. Sec re ta ry 4; Per hing Rin es: Business 
Clu b, Presid ent 3,4; Scabbard & Blade : Debate 2,4 : Man on Ca mpu 4. 
• J A E W ILLI AMS , Hi ckman, Kentu cky, B.S. English: La mbd a Iota Tau, 
Pre id ent ; Y. W. C.A.: I.R .C.; College NelVs, ' ewswrit er , Fea ture Editor, 
A sista nt Editor, Editor ; FlLse Editor 3; Wh o's Who. 
• J OE E. W ILUA 1 . Ca iro, Illi no is. 
• 
T H E s E N I 
Fil· ~ t Row : 
• KATHRYN RILEY W ILLIAMS, Murray, Kentucky, B . . Bus ines Ed u· 
ca ti on; Business Club ; Pi Omega Pi . 
• WILLIAM B. W ILLIAMS, Paris, Tenn essee, B.A. En gli sh: Westmin ter 
F ellowship I , 2, 3, 4: Phi !\'Iu Alph a, Hi tori an; Campu Reli g ious Co uncil 
3, 4, Pres ident 4 : F ellowship President 3 : Ca mpus Li ghts ta fT 2, 3. 4 ; 
College News I , 2,3,4, Editor 2, 3; Ordway /l a ll Co un cil 1 ; Ba nd 1,3: 
Orche tra 2, 3; a mpu s Li ghts I, 2,3,4 . 
• GE E BROOK WOOD , Brewers, Kentu cky, B. . Agri culture; gri · 
culture lub . 
• FRA TCE JEA NETTE WOODWA RD, 0 ceo la, Ark ansas, B.M. Voice : 
Sigma Alph a Iota; Soc k a nd Busk in ; Phi ,\Iu; A Ca ppell a Chuir ; Ba n I: 
Chorus : Plays. 
• BETTY ANN WRATHEH , a md en. Ten nessee, B.S. Home Eco nomics: 
Al pha S igma Alpha; Hom Eco nomics Club. 
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o R c L A s s 
econrl Row: 
• WILLIAM ALA T WR IGHT, a li er, Mont a na . B .. Industri , 1 Art s: 
'fonta na Sta te Coll ege : nive rsit y o[ fll ont ana; Industri a l Art Clu b, Vice· 
President 3, Pres ident 4. 
• NANCY CAROLY T \vY~1 A N , Melber, Kentu eky. B . . H ome Economics; 
1·lome Economi cs lub . 
• BEVERLY JOY ZOOK , lI errin , lllinois, B. 1.E. Pi ano: K a ppa Delt a 
Pi ; igmll Alpha ]uta. Pres ident: Ca mpus Favorit e; Who's Wh o. 
HO MEC OMI N G I S J US T ONE OF THE ACTIVITIE S 
OF Y O UR A LUMN I ASS OCI ATIO N 
a1' hips each year to de erving young 
people a nd in a nu mber of other ways 
adva nce the interes t of educa ti on 
a ll d of i[ ul'ray Sta te College. 
Remember the work of the Associa-
Li on a nd help m ake th a t work more 
r fTec ti ve by ac tive part icipa Li on in it. 
OFFICERS 
ELTL H £N ON ... . .•. . . .•. . .. Pres£denl 
J OE L. !VI LLlN . .. • . . .... V ice Presiden t 
M. O. WRA Tl[ ER . . . . . . ecrelary -Treau rer 
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Your s 0 ia Li on exi ts for the p ur-
pose of mainta ining a nd trengthening 
your ties with MUlTa Sta te College 
who e rep uta tion ery largely de-
pends 0 11 i ts g rad ua te . 
T o ena ble Y OLl to mainta in ontact 
with the college, th e Alumni A ocia-
ti on publi she a new letter known a 
the Alum nus, promotes the fo unda tion 
of di str ict a Iu m ni groups, a nd foster s 
cla re union a nd ba nquets. 
The A ocia tion gra nt two chol-
. .:'\ .~ 
00\, :.5 " - '" k~ .- ' ':: - ...:...... 






As Juni or we've existed in a taLe of emi-di gnit 
during the e pa t month _ ext yea r for u there 
will be th o e seni or pecialti es which kept oUI' elder 
broth ers 0 di turbed thi year. Though we feel a 
bi t un ea y when we thi nk that next year . . . next 
year the yea r ... the Ii max of college li fe 
we then wonder a b it . . . wo nd er if li fe a t 
it best has lipped past th i year when we co uld 
enj oy the complacency of Ie respon ibility. We 
are on th e brink of i t ... li fe ... don' t you 
agree? a ny thing we have loved here at Murray 
ta te will be end ed a t the clo e of next yea r. W e 
alm ost cling to thi our junior yea r 'aY'in g . .. 
Wa thi notlife? . . . These yea rs of co]] ege life? 
. . . W here j more of li fe? 
JU NIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
BILL WHITE .. . .... ... .. . . ........ . ...... . ... . .... . .................... President 
CLA DE BA ITER ........ .. ............. . .............. ... ....... Vice· President 
GEORGE V A OVER . .. . ..... . ........ . . ....... . . . .... .. .. . .. .. ' . . . . ..... ecreta,ry 
JACK CRI HAM . . . .. . . ................................. ........... . . ... Treasurer 
S3 
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First Row : 
BILLY ADAR . . ..... . .... .. Mayfield . Kentucky 
lI N ' ALBR ITTO ' .. . ... . .... Mayfield. Kenlucky 
JORGEN F. ANDE RSEN ........ Gary. Indiana 
ALT FAYE ANDRUS ......... . ...•..• . ...•. . .. .. .. furray. Kentucky 
\I A RY KA Y BAGWELL . .. . . ...... .. . .. .. .... . ..... Paducah. Kentucky 
HOBEHT BAKEH ...... . .. ...... . ... . . . . . . . Madisonvi ll e. Kentucky 
JAN BALLAHD ... . . . ........... • ....•............. Kennell. Missouri 
CLALIDE E. BAN ISTEH ... . ..... . ... ... • . . . .. .. ..... ad iz. Kentucky 
econd Row: 
TEf) BA HKER .... 
JA CK R. BAH ' ARD 
.... .. ....•..........•... . Humboldt. Ten n ssee 
........ . ... ... ... . ... Savannah , Georgia 
HH I DFOHD BARRO ' . . . . .... Mine la MOlle. Mi so uri 
\lYR A BEAHD . .... . .. . .. ............... . ...... .. Crofton. Kentucky 
1l0R I{f G. BEA LEy . ...... . . ...... . .• . ........... . lsland . Kenlucky 
WILLlA~1 F. BEA LEY. JR ....... .. .... . .. . . . Wes t Paducah. Kentucky 
HA S BILBHEY . . . ...... . ..... . ....... . . . .... . .. . Paris. Tenne s e 
SIIIRLEY BLANKENS HIP ............... . ...... Mount Vernon, Indiana 
Thir·d How: 
WIL LI AM L. BOBBlTT ... . . ~ ...... . ... . . . . Lexington, Te nn es ee 
IIYLDA BOGGE ....... . ... . 
DON ' A BOITNOTT . .....• 
.. Madisonvill e, Kentucky 
. Princeton, K nlll cky 
H I~TTA BONNER . .... . . . . . . .. . ... . . .....• .. ........ [urray. Kentucky 
CARLTON BOSTIC ... . . . . . .... . ......... • ... . .... . Mayfi eld. Kentucky 
CYRU BRADLEy .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. • .. .... . . . .. . Leadwood. 1i so uri 
HOY D. BHAN 0 1 .. . ... . ..... Robard • Kenlucky 
f:. H. BHYO . ... .. ........ . .... Puryear, Tenn essee 
leoul· th How: 
BILLY CLYDE BURNETT .. 
ROBEHT BUR ' LEy . ... 
CII ESTER CA DDAS ... . .. . .• .... . 
JEHRY C. CA rN ....... . • .. 
KAY AVIPBELL ..... . . . .. . 
e llA HLE H. CHAMB LI S . 
IIER~IA E. II 0ATE ..... 
\fARY AN CH RCHILL . . 
Fift h Row: 
\lA\ CII RCH ILL, JR ... . 
GE\E CLA HK . ... . .... . 
\lARY KAY CLARK .. . . .. . 
WAYNECLAHK . .... .. . . . .... . 
\lARGAHET ANN OHMA 
Jl L1A COLE . . . ..... . . . . 
BILL CO RN\l A ' . . 
I\II . LlA~1 COT IIRA ' 
ixth Row : 
JOE COTTO I 
BILLY II . HADDO K . . ' 
\ \f HAS ...... .. ..... . 
JEHRY D. CHUTCHFlELD .. 
flO D IARY C J\I~ IlN 
JOE DA VE PORT . . . ... . 
TIIO\lAS DIENE R 
Ll\DA DILLAHD ...... . 
. . .. . ... . . Ma yfield . Kentucky 
.. .... . . . . . K vi i. Kentucky 
. . . . Pad ucah. Kentucky 
. . . .. Mayrleld. Kentucky 
. ... . Lou isvill e. Kentucky 
'" . . Prin ce ton, Kenlu cky 
. .... .... Wingo. Kentucky 
. . .. . ... Murray. Kenlucky 
. . • . .. . .. Murray. Kenlucky 
. ... . .. .. Bent 11 , Kentucky 
. . Brownsvill e, Tcnll cs ce 
. ...... . . Wingo, Kenlucky 
.... . .... . . Fulton. Kenlu cky 
. ... Benton . Kentucky 
. ... . . Murray. Kentucky 
... .. Eddyvi ll e. Kentucky 
.. . . .. Dawson Springs. Kentucky 
'" .. . . . ... Hickman. Kentucky 
. . . . . .... . .... Murray. Kentucky 
. . . ..... Paducah. Kentucky 
. . Arlingt on, Kentll cky 
. .. . .. . Hazel. Kentucky 
. . '" .. ...... .. Murray. Kentucky 
. .. . Spri ngfie ld . Tenne sec 
JUNIORS 
eventh Row: 
LO UI L. DI K .... . . ...... . .• .. .... . . Elizabelhtown. Kentucky 
I-IEHBERT DORA ' .. . •..•....•.. ..... • . . . .. . ..... eda lia. Kentucky 
JOHN C. DORRl .. . ..•..•..... .. • ........ Providence. Kentucky 
BETTY HOS DU 'CA 1 •••••• •••• ••• • Centra l ity. Kcntucky 
PEGGY D RRETT . ......... . •... . • . .• . ..... .... Prov idence. Kentucky 
CI-I A RLE H. EBLI NG . .... . • .. .. . ..• . ... . . . • . . . .. Gr enville. Kentucky 
GA RTH EDWARD ... . . .. . . .........•. . • . . .... .... Hardin. Kentu ky 
JO E P. ELKINS . .. ....•. . .•....•.... . ..•. . ...... ... Hazel. Kentucky 
E ighth R ow : 
BILL EM.ER ON ... . .. . ....... . .•. . ....... Fruitval , Tenn c ee 
LA NE . ENGLIS H. JH. . . . .. .. .. . Mayfield. Kentucky 
BOBBYERWI .....•......... . ..• ....... M.yfl eld . Kentucky 
WILL D. EVA . • .. . .•... . ... . .. . .. . .. ... .... Murray. Kentucky 
1\1A R T. FA W .........•... .. . . • . ... . ..•..... .. .. Benlon . Kentucky 
FRA K FAZ I . . ........ . ......•..... . ...•. . .... .. Hardbu rl y. Kentucky 
JA YNE FLYN ' ........ . ....•.... • ....•.... . . . ..... Paducah. Kentucky 
PA T FOLEy ..... ........ . . .....•. . . . ... . ..•..... P mbroke, Kcnlucky 
Ninth Row: 
ALMA FORD . ..... . ........ ... . . .. . •.......... Cunningham. Kentucky 
DO L ALD K. FORTENBERRy . . ..•...... . ...... fadi om-i1l e. Kenlucky 
FRA CES L. 1'0 ' . ............................ . ... Paducah. Kentucky 
DAR I FRAZI ER .. . . .................. Gilbert vill e. Kenlucky 
BOB FREEMA ' . . . . . ... . . •...... .. Hopki nsvi ll e. Kentucky 
PI-flLIP GARBER ....... . . .. . . ..• . . . ... . ..• . . . ... . .. Slurgis. Kentucky 
HAROLD GARR iSON .. . . . ...•. . .... . •....•.... . .. Hickman . Kentucky 
I-lIRLEY GE RIN ........... . • . .. . ...... • . . . .•.... -[urray. Kenlucky 
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First Row: 
JIM GO DSEY ........ . . .. • .. ..... . . . .. . ............ Florence, Alabama 
GLEN GOLDE ..............• .. .... .. .•......... Louisville, Kentucky 
MELVA GOR RELL ..... . .... .. . ...... ...... .. ....... Elkton, Kentucky 
RICHARD GOSSU I .................... . ....... Water Valley, Kentucky 
fRA K JOSEPH GOURIEUX . . ...•.... . ........... Pad ucah, Kentucky 
DO ALD C. GRAVETTE . . . ...... .. • . •...• . . . ........ Wingo, Kentucky 
CHA RLES GRAy .............................. Central City, Kentucky 
JACK IE GRI HA t .......... . .. ..... . ............. Paduca h, Kentucky 
Second Row: 
BAR BARA GRUBBS ... .. .... . ..... . . ... . ........ Buchanan , Tenne see 
AMELIA GU HY ..... . .. .. .. .•.....•....• . .• ....... 1ilburn , Kentucky 
LA WRE ICE HALL .......•.... .. ............ · .. ... Princeton, Kentucky 
ROSEMAR IE HALL .... . . . . ..•..•........ . . . Brevard, rth Carolin a 
HAROLD M. HAMILTON ...•..... . .... . ... .. .. Hodgenville. Kentucky 
BARBARA HARPER .... . .... . ........................ Cuba, Kentucky 
FRANK HAV ILA 0 . . .• . . . .... •..•.... . .... eptune City, ew Jersey 
JOYCE HAWKINS ...... . ... . . . .. . . . .... . ....... .. Mayfield , Kentucky 
Third Row: 
PA L HA WKI 5 .................. . .. . ............ Mayfield , Kentucky 
JAME E. HAyES .. .. ..... . ........ .. .......... . ... Crofton, Kentucky 
SCOTTY HEATHCOTT .... . ... ... . ..... . .. . . ...... ewbern . Tennessee 
DO 'ALD HEI E ........................... . ........ turgis, Kentucky 
DUANE W. HENDRICK 0 ..... . . . .. . ..•. .• .. . .... Mayfi eld , Kentucky 
DO HETHERI GTON .. . .. ... ........ . .... . ...... 51. Loui s, Missouri 
RUDY HlGG I I .. .... ... ... ........ .............. Mayfi eld , Kentucky 
BOBBY A. HILA ND .... . .......... ..... ............ Benton, Kentucky 
Fourth Row: 
JA 1ES B. HOBSO ... . . ..........•. . ... •... . . . Fa rmington, Kentucky 
BOB HOGA I ....... .... . . ...... . .......• . ....... Princeton. Kentucky 
JOYCE HOLSTO ...... . .. ....• . .. . ............... . Paducah, Kentucky 
PAULA HORNSBy ..... .. •....•. .• .. . ... . . . . . .. .. . Hickman, Kentucky 
JO HORTO ................... ...... ............. .. Murray, Kentucky 
ROBERT K. H LSE, J R ..... ........... .. . .. . ... ... Kuttawa, Kentucky 
JOH G. I NG RAM . .... . ...... . ....• . . .. ..... . .. . .. Sharpe, Kentucky 
NORMA IV EY ........ . .. .. ....•..• . ........... . .. .. Benton, Kentucky 
Fifth Row: 
JACK JACKSO ...•....... •.... . ....• . ...•. . . .. Carrier Mills. Illinois 
JOY JA CKSON ..... . .. . . . . . .... . .. ..... ...•..... Buchanan, Tennessee 
L CI DA JANIS . ... . .... .. •. . •. ... . ... .. ... .. ... . Paducah, Kentucky 
VIRGINIA JARRELL .. .... ...• . . .. . •... . .. ..... . Providence, Kent.ucky 
AGNES JONES . . .. . ... ... ..•...... . • . ............ ... Sedalia , Kentucky 
ALLEG RA JO ES .. .. .... ......... ... ............ .. Murray, Kentucky 
PAT JONES .... . . . . .... . . ..•... .. . .. . .• . . . .... ..... Murray. Kentucky 
WALTER JO ES, JR . ......................... .. .. . MUrrl.y, Kentucky 
Sixth Row: 
LEO ARD KIK .........• . .• . . . .. .. • . •..•. . ....... . Murray, Kentucky 
HARRY D. KI G .......•.... • . ...•........ . ..... Union Ci ty, Tennessee 
LAMO KING . .. .. ... ... .•. ... . . ..... .. . ..... Huntingdon, Tennessee 
PAT KING ......... . ...... . ... . . . . ......•......... . . Benton. Kentucky 
PATSY A N KI GI '5 .... ......... .... ... ... ... .. Murray, Kentucky 
H GH KIRKWOOD ..... .. .. . .... . ..... . . . ....... Ea rlington, Kentucky 
DOROTHY LAMB ... .. ... ..• . .• . ................... Kuttawa , Kentu ky 
HAROLD LA SITER . . . . ......•.. ..... . . . .. . . . ..... 1urray, Kentuckv 
JUNIORS 
Seventh Row: 
JIM LATI 1ER ...... .. ..... . ..... ........ ............. Herrin , IUinois 
ALLE LAW RENCE .. ... ...... . ......... . ........ . ... Cad iz, Kentucky 
BlLL LAW REI CE ...... .. .. . .. .... ..... . ... .... .... Benton, Kentucky 
JAM E R. LAWRE CE ..... ..... .................... . Cadiz, Kentucky 
THOMA LAy . ....... .. .... . ............ . ...... Brownsvi ll e, Tennessee 
HAROLD LEATH .. . ... .. .• . . .. •. . ....... . . ... .. Farm ington, Kentucky 
GEO RGE W. LESTER ...•. . •..•....•....•... . . . ... Eddyvi ll e, Ken tucky 
HAL LI 'K ...... . ...... . . • ... .... . . . • . . . .. .. ali sbury, North Carolina 
E igh th R ow: 
WAY E LISA By ................• . . . . . . .. . Daw on Springs, Kentucky 
BILLY D. LITO I FI ELD ... . .•.... . .. ...... . .... Blackford , Kentucky 
BILLY LOWRy ........... . . .. .. ...... . ........ Holl ow Rock, Tennessee 
GEO RG E M. L CKEY, JR .. . . .. ...... . ........... ..... Par is, Tennessee 
RAY LY CH ........ .. .. . ... .. .....•.... .... . . .. Hartford, Co nn ecti cut 
CHARLES LYN .... . ... . . . • . ................ . ... . Pad ucah, Ken tucky 
DO LyNN .. .......• ... ....• . ...•...... . • . ... . . . . Pad ucah, Kentucky 
ARA JO LYO ' ........ . . . ... . ... . ....... .. .......... BOllz, Kentucky 
Ninth R ow: 
JA E fABRY .. ...... ........... .... ...... ... Cunningham, Kentucky 
DAVTI) D. MADDOX ..... . . . . . • . .. . . .. ... . .. . ... . . . . Sturgis. Kentucky 
CHARLE fA G ES ................... .... .. .... . Murray. Kentucky 
WILLIAM D. !"IAN .. . ... • . . .... .•.. . ... . • .. . ....... . Paris. Tennessee 
ROB ERT MARQ UES . . . . .. . .•.. ... . ... . . . ... . . . . . . Pad ucah. Kentu 'ky 
WAY E C. MATTI 'GLY ..... ... .... .... ...... ........ lay, Kentucky 
BETTY LO lAy ER . ....... ... . .... . ...... . . . .... . Murray, Kentucky 
ZA E 111 EA ... . . ..•....•.......•. , •. , . .... , .. Bentun, Kentu l' ky 
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Fil's l Row: 
VOJA[ MEREDIT II . . . •....... • ..• .. •.• ..... ..... . . Padu cah. Kent ul"k y 
CA IWL MIL ' ER .. . .. ... ...... ... . . ... . .... . • . . . . .. Paducah. Kentu cky 
LA Y i\ IITCH ELL . ........ ..... .. . ..... ... • ... ... Arlington. Kentucky 
ROBE RT i\ IONTGO.\1 ERY .. . . ... . . ...•. . • .. . .... .. . Paduca h. Kentucky 
BO 'I NIE ~\lORA N .... ....... . ...•..•...... . •. .. ..... . Rantuul. IIlim.i . 
DANI EL .\I URPH Y ......... . . ... .. . •... . . . .. ... . ... ",Iu rray, Kentucky 
\rALTER T. )fcCA LEy .. . . ... .. . ... . . . .. . ... East t. Loui s. JlJin oib 
J"RRY Me LAR NEY . . ... . .... . .•..•...... ... .... Nll. Vcrnun. Indiana 
Second Row: 
LO I McCLURE . . .•..•....•..•.. ... .... ..... ..... Symsonia . Kentucky 
N RMA McGEE . .. . . . .. . • . ... . . . . . . . .•.. . . . ....... Ma yfi eld . Kentucky 
ROBERT NAyLOR ................... . . . .. • . . •.... Hickman . Kentucky 
GE RALD NELSON ....... . ... ....•.. . .• . . . .... .. . .. Padu ca h. Kentucky 
DOIWTHY I ORWOOD ....• . .. . ... . . ... . • .. . .. 1-It"luw Rock. Tenne ';,ee 
CII ARLI ' E N NN ..... . ...... .•.......•... . ...... .. Sturgis. Kentucky 
JA ' I E ODLE .. . .... .. .. . . . . ... . . ..... .•.. ..•. ...... Senath. i\ l issuuri 
E\[[LY OLD HAM ... . ...•..• . . . . . .. .. .. . • ... ... . .... Elkton. Kentucky 
Thit'd Row: 
PAT Rl IA ANN 0 \ ER HINI:: R .. . ... ... ... . ... lI upkin vill e. Kentucky 
GWE ' OWE t .......... ..... . .. .. . ..... . . Arlington , Kelltll cky 
JERRY L. PAGE .. .. ... . ....... .. .. . . . ... .. ....... Paducah. Kentucky 
ROBB IE JO PARKS ...........•..•....... . .. • ... Lynn Grove. Kentucky 
R PERT PARKS ........... . ... . .. . .•.... . . . .... .. . Murray. Kentucky 
CA ROL PENI\E BAKER ....... . .•. ... . . .. . ... . ..... Pad ucah. Kentucky 
ROBE RT E. PETRI E . . . .. .. ..•..•. . .... . . ..•.... . . Bardwell . Kentucky 
JI\I\IY PI CKEN ... .. ..• . .. .. .. . ..• . . . . . ... .• ...... l\l ariun . Kentucky 
FOlll'th Row: 
BLA 'CH E POLLEY ....•.......... • . . •. . .... . .. . . Franklin . Kentucky 
JOE POOL . . ... . . . . . . . . .. ...... .. .. . .. . ... . .. Prine tOil, Kelltucky 
TREVA PORTER .. . . ..... ... . .... • .. . . ..... . . Lewi ·burg. Kentucky 
BILLY S. POWEH . . ... . . . ....•. .. . . .... .. ...... Lex ington. Tenn essee 
II A HOLD PROW ....... .. Madi onvill e. Kentucky 
PII EBE PU '01 ELLER ...... . • .. • . .... .. • . . . .... Mari ssa. IIlin"is 
DO"NA QUERTER,\l O S . .. . . .... . . . .. ... . . . . . . ... Fredonia. K ntucky 
\A N Y REAVES 
Fifth Row: 
WALTER R. REED 
CII ARLOTTE REGA ' .. 
CLA D [{EID . . .... . 
I{oBERT RENO . . •. ... 
. . . .. . . . . . .. .. Dyer burg, Tenn essee 
.. • .... • .. .. ..... Paducah. Kentucky 
. . . Dre den, Tennessee 
. .Symsonia, Kentucky 
. ... Padu cah . Kentucky 
]) 1 K. RI CE .............. . . .... . .... . . .. . F redonia . Kentucky 
G"LA RILEy ................ . . ... ... . .. . .. . ... Kirksey, Kentucky 
ALLE NA RISTER ... . . .. . .. . . ... .. ....... \l ayfi eld. Kentucky 
DA \'ID ROBERT ........ , .. . . .. .... . , ... • \,Iurra y. Kentucky 
Sixth Row: 
LEO ROBERT .,'.' .• , . . ' •... . .. ,." .. .. "" Cerulean. Kentucky 
I'A L J. ROEDELL ... .. ... . .. " .. . . ,., ,Jersey Cit y, j ew J 'rsey 
KA Y ROG ER .. , ... , ............ ... .. ........ . , . . , .\1ayfield. Kentucky 
P.\ T Y ROWLA ND .. ........... .. ....... .. " ... .\Iurray. Kentucky 
IIII~LEY Ai\lUELS" ... " . , . ". , . . .. . .. . ....... , Hickm an. Kentucky 
\l ART Il A CATES ...... .. .. .. .. .. . ". Union Cit y. Tennessee 
WI LLIAM E. SCATES , .. .., ... , .... Jackson. Te'111 sec 
CAR L COG IN " .. " .. .... . .• , .. ,' ,.\1ayfield . Kentucky 
JUNIORS 
even th Row: 
alvc ri it y. K ~ l1lLlf'k y 
ER~'i0 1 S . " .......... " ... ... ..... . Pcnslicula. Fl orida 
. . , . . olumb us, Kent uc ky 
HIPL EY ... . " .. "., ... •. , . . " . .... . \1 urra)' . Kentucky 
. ..... .. .... ......... .... . ... . .... . . f\lurra y. Kentucky 
. . . , , , , , . , . , .•.. , , . , .• . .. , , .... , . , , , , . ,. i I, bee. Tex", 
,', ...... , . .... ' '''''''''''''' ' '''''''' Portland . \l a ine 
BEVERLY S~IITII " •.. .. . "."".""" . • ", . ,. Fa rm ingto". Kentucky 
E ig hth Row: 
DONALD SM ITII . , .. , .. "' .... . ,. , . . .. . .. , ,~\l a y fi c l d. Kelltu ck) 
HA CHEL SOLOMON .. ", .. " .. , .. , .... . .. . . ... ",' , J\lurray, Kentueky 
J H SPA 'GLER " . . . . ,' .. '" .. ' ... . .... .. . . ,''' Luui svill ·, Kentu ('ky 
VI 'TORF. PECK. JH. ", . .. , •. ... . .. .. ,', . . ",., .Padu ('a h. Kentu (' ky 
BL::VERLY SP RHIER , .. , .. .... . , . . ... ,", ... ,. "Owl'n, bol'o . Kentucky 
CA I~ROLL TEWAHT ...... , •. .... . . , ... . ,., . ,." . , Paducah, Kentucky 
CIIAD TEWART . . """, .. ,, ... . . . .. . ....... . . , . . \l urr" y. Kentucky 
KE ' NET H TI N ON " . . .. ," ' , . • "', . . ,.,' • . , ' nion Cit ) . Tenn e"scc 
Ninth Row: 
IIAHOLD W. TONE "".,., . . • . ,. , .... . " .. . ,"'" ,lI lari"n, Kentucky 
.i fU IE TR ITT \l ATTER " .. " .. ....... , . , . ."Padu ca h, Kentucky 
GA BE UM M ERS ." .. ""''' ''''.,, ... .. .. .. Sh pherd vill e, Kentucky 
J f\ ME WA IM "" . .. , . " .... " .. " , ... . . . . , .. ""Nowa ta, Ok lahoma 
BOBBY W, SWEENEY .... , ..... . . " .. ,. """" "Greenvill e. Kentucky 
TO\lMY TARLTON .. ,." .. "' . .... . ...... . .. , . . . L"ui ~vill e . Kentucky 
HOBERT D. TA YLOH "",." . . . . . " .•. . . . ... .. ," \l a) fil'lfl . Kentu (' k) 
WILLI AM E. T110\IP 01\ ""."." . """"", BwII'llovili e. 'I' 'nne. ce 
T H E J U N I 0 R C LAS S 
Fit's t R ow: 
H BE L. T H R TEN, J H. . .. . .....•..• ....... . . .. Murray, Kentucky 
GF.ORGE H GH TODD .. , .. . . .. . ............. Clay, Kentucky 
CHARLE TOLLEy .... . . . .... . . . ......... . .l\,lurray, Ken lU cky 
AM TRA GHBER ..... . . . . . . ............. Franklin Pa rk. ew Jersey 
COFF IELD VANCE ... . . . ......... . .. . .... . ......... Murra y, Kentucky 
GEORGE W. VA 'OVER .. .. •....... . ....... ..... . . .. ... Cla y, Kentucky 
Seco nd Row: 
HICHARD A. WALL .. . . .. . . . . .... . . .... . .... . Par is. Tenn essee 
NORBERT WALSH ........ . ..•........ . •. . .. ... Buffalo, ew York 
JOE WA RREN ........ ..... ... .. ....... . .. ....... . ... Cuba , Kentucky 
C HT.I WATTS . . .. . . . •.. . . . .. . ... . •......... Madisonville. Kentucky 
DONI A UE WELL ...•...• . . •. . . . . . ..... . ..... Wickliffe. Kentucky 
BILLY WE T . . ...... . . .. ...•.... . ..•.•..•.. . . .. . ... . Elkton. Kcnlll cky 
T hinl Row : 
IHLL WH [T I~ ........ ... ... . ..... ... .... .. . .... Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
lllLL WH ITLOW . . . .. . ... ..•. .•. . .....•....... . ... Mayfield, Kentucky 
MARTHA A WH ITT . .... . . •. .... • . . . . . ...... . Haleyvill e, Alabama 
BOB WILFERD ....... . . . .. . . . ....... ... ...... ... . Harri sburg, Ill inois 
AMBER WI LLIAM. 0 ' .. . . . . ... ... .. . ........ ..... Padu cah, K ntucky 
DAVI D B. WI LSO . . ....... . ...... . . .... North Arlington, New Jersey 
CHARLE A. WD1A ' .... ..• . . . .•. . • .. . . . .... . .... Mayfield, Kentucky 
HIRLEY WiMAN ................ .. ..... . .. . ... Pryor burg, Kentucky 
KEI NETH WII TERS ..... .. • ..•.... . ..•... . ..... . . . Marion, Kentucky 




Just think, la t y ar we we re new here ... don ' L 
know if we would like it well enough to co me hack. 
Well, here we are. By now we have had a vi ion 
of the goal we are tri i ng for. The reali ty i till 
far away and hazy, but it is there neverthele . 
Right now th e road look long a nd bumpy, but we 
have our v i ·jon to cling to. With the help of our 
thinking caps a nd Mrs. H ester we think we will 
make it. We know th a t with each pa sing yea r our 
road beco me horter a nd horter. We al 0 reali ze 
wi th the pa i ng of ti me th a t we have a n even grea ter 
goal than gradua ti on to a ttai n. We know th at with 
the help of OUr Junior and enior broth er we will 
be able to some day make our world saf a nd happy 
for th e peace lovi ng people of the ea rth. 
S OPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
KE T TETH F LLER . . . . . . . ....... . ... . .... . ..... . .. . . . .... . ..... ... . . .. President 
HOLME ELLIS ........ . ................ . ... . . . .................... V ice-President 
E TIMMO S ......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . .. . .. Secretary 
JIM J .• . • . . . .... . ••.•....•.. .. •. . . . .... ..• .. .. • .....• . . .. . .. . . . . .. Treasurer 
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SOPHOMORES 
F it's t Row: 
RICHA RD ADAMS . . ..... . .. . ..... . . . . .. . . ..... . Farmington. Kentucky 
BARBARA JO ALE A DER ............ .. .......... edalia. Kentucky 
B BBY ALEXA DE R ........ .. • ....•.. . . . ......... 1ayfi eld. Kentucky 
.... . . .............. . . . ... Providence. Kentucky 
WILM A A 'DER 0 ' ... . .. . ..•. . •.... .. ..... Daw on prings. Kentucky 
CHARL ES AR ETT ... , ..................... .. ... .. Sedalia. Kentucky 
KENT ATK INSO ....... . .... ... ........ .. ......... Clinton. Kentucky 
econd Row : 
MARTI'IA ATKI 0 . . .. .. .. .. . . ..... . ...... . Hopkinsvill e. Kentucky 
TED BAGWELL . . . . . .. . ... . .. . .... •.. . .... . .... Farm ington. Kentucky 
KER EY BA ILEy . ...... . ..... . . . . • . . . ....•. . . . . .. . .. Hazel. Kentucky 
BEVE RLY LEEPER BAKE I{ .. . ...... . ... . ... .. . .. Owensboro. Kentucky 
JAM ES BA KER . ... . . .. . .... . . .. . .... . .. . ........... . Wingo. Kentucky 
SIi ARO l BALLARD ....• . . . ....• . .. . •........ . . . .. M!. Morris. Ill inois 
PEGGY BA DY .. .............................. Drakesboro. Kentucky 
BETTY JA NE BAR NARD .... ... ...... . .. . .... . ... Rockport . Kentucky 
T h it'd Row : 
NORMA BARTON ...... . . .. . •....•............ . . .. Mayfi eld . Kentucky 
UE BEASL Ey ... . . . . . . . •....•..... . ... . . . • . . . . .. . .. .. Reed. Kentucky 
GAT HA BE NETT .. . ...... .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. .... .. Wi ngo. Kent ucky 
EDDI E W. BE RRy ... ....... . ....... . . . ..... . ........ Paris. Tennessee 
GEO RGE F. BE RR y .... ... . . . .. .... .. .. .. .. ... . . Henderson. Kentucky 
FRA 'CES BEYER . ........ . ..... •. . . ... . • . . . . . . . . . Paducah. Kentucky 
DOROTHY BINGHAM ... . .. . .•. . . . • .. •.. .. . . . . . . . . Kut tawa. Kentucky 
TOMMY BiSHOP . . .. . .. . ..•. , . . , . ...... • .. ... .. .. Princeton. Kent ucky 
Fourth R ow: 
WESLEY BISHOP ... . .•.•..•. ... ... . .. . . . . . • .... .. Bardwell . Kentucky 
BETTI E BLALOCK . .. .. . .. , . ... . . . ...... ...... .. ... Murray, Kentucky 
JOHN J. BOGGESS . . . ..... . ... . .. .. . ............ . . . 1urray. Kentucky 
BETTY BONDURA T . .. . .... .. . . . ... ... . .... .. . . . . Murray. Kentucky 
DA VE BOTIOS .... . . . . . . . . . .. .. .... . . . .. . .... • . . . .. . .. Gary. Indiana 
l OA BOWK ER . .. . . .... • .. . ...... . .... . . . ... •. .. . . Murray. Kentucky 
PATSY BOZARTH .......... . ... . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . Olaton. Kentucky 
THOMA BRA DST ETTER .. . . .• . . • .. , .•. . .. . .. . Smi thland. Kentucky 
Fifth R ow : 
BILLY BRIDGE . .. . .. . .... . . .. . . •. . . . •. .... . .. .. .. .. Cadiz. Kentucky 
PRISCILLA BRINKLEy .. . .. ..•... ... .. .. . .. .. . . .. . Clinton, Kentucky 
RAN DA BROAC H . . ........ . . .. . , .. . . . ... , . . .. ..... Murray. Kentucky 
PATRICIA BROOKS .. . .. . ... .. ....... ... •..... .. laughters, Kentucky 
ERNEST EUGE ' E BROW . . . .. . . ..... .... . . . . . . .. Paducah, Kentucky 
E REDA BROW . ..... ... .. . ... . ... .. •... . . .. . . ... . . Hazel, Kentucky 
FRA CES l EA BROW . . .. . . . .. . .... ... ..... . Sprin gfield , Tennessee 
GLE DA SUE BROW ....... , • ........ . . ... .... . . .. Fulton. Kentucky 
Six th Row : 
LO IS WAY E BROWN . .. .... . .. .. . .... . ... ... Providence. Kentucky 
ROB ERT BRUCE ... .. . . . .. . .. .. •. . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . Louisville. Kentucky 
BILLY J. BRyA N ... . .. .. . .. .. ...... . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . Benton, Kentucky 
TH ERO . BUCY .... .. . .. . .. .. . ...... .. ... .. ..... Murray. Kenlucky 
CORI N E BURCH . . ... . .. .. •.. . . .. .. . . . . . . . • . .... Paducah. Kentucky 
RAYMO D By ERS ... .. .... . . ... . .• ... .• . ... . .. . . .. . Benton, Kentucky 
CLEATUS CAGLE .. .... . . .. . . ... . .. ... .. . . .. . .... .. Alamo, Tennessee 
DA W. CAl . ...... ... . . . . ... . ... .• ... . .. ...•. . . . . . . Al mo, Kentucky 
Seventh Row: 
FA Y CALL .. . ... . .. .... . .. . • . . ..•... . . .. ... . . . . . Russellville. Kentucky 
DA VE CAMPBELL . . ... . ... . .... . •. . . . .. .• , . . . ... . . Murray. Kentucky 
ROBERT L. CAMPBELL . . . .• . . . . . . . • . . ....... . .. . Greenville. Kentucky 
EUGE E CANTR ELL ..... .. . . . . ..... . ...... . . . .. Hornbeak. Tennessee 
CAROLY ' CARR AWAy ...... .. .. .. .. ............ .. Murray, Kentucky 
JIM CARTER .. .... .. ...... .. .... .......... .. .. . Crystal City. Mi souri 
MARTHA JA NE CATES . . .. . .• .. .... . . . .. . •. . .. Maury City. Tennessee 
J AME H. CATH Ey .... . .. . . . ........ . . . .. . . .. ... . . . Benlon. Kentucky 
E ighth R ow: 
ANITA CHANCELLOR .. . .• .. , . .. . . . . .. . . ...... . Beaver Dam. Kentucky 
CHARL ES CHA EY .. .... . .. .. . .. . .... .. .. . . ..... . . Murray. Kentucky 
HAROLD CHERRy .. .... .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. ...... Dover. Tennessee 
HERB ERT CHERRY. J R .. . ... . . .. . .. . . . . . ... . ... .. .. Murray. Kentucky 
JOHN CLARK . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . ... . ...... Clay. Kentucky 
SA RA CLARK . .. · . . . .. ... . . . , . .. . . .. .. ..... . .. . ... . . . . Cadiz. Kentucky 
CAROLY CO AKLEy . . .. . ... . . .... . . . .. . . ... . . Gilbertsville. Kentucky 
L CILLE COLEMAN . .. ..•. . .. .. . .. ..... . . , .. . .... Hern don. Kentucky 
Ninth R ow : 
BA RBARA OOLEy .... .. .. . ... . . . .. .. .. ........... Clinton. Kentucky 
MARY A ' NETTE COO PER .... .. • . .. . • . . . . . ... . . New Albany. Ind iana 
DALE CO PELAND .... . .. .. .. . ... .... . . . .. • . . .. . .... Benton. Kentucky 
A CY COTHAM ... . . . . .. . . . ........ .... . . .. .. .... Murray. Kentucky 
LARRY CRABTR EE . .. ... ... . .. • . . . . • .. •.. . . . .. Hopkinsville. Kentucky 
EDDI E CRA IG .... . .. . .. . . . . . . . • . . ... ... ... . .... . .... Ennis. Kentucky 
KAR EN CRA NE .... . .. • . .• . .. . ... •. . .... . ..... •. .. . Effingham. Illinois 




FiJ' I R ow: 
BILLY CREAMER 
. . . . . . ..... .. ...•. . . . . .. . .. ... . . Lafayc lt , Kentucky 
DOLOR ES CREA EY . . .. .... ..... . ... .. . . . . . . ..... Princeton, Kentucky 
DO N 'A CRIDER . . ... . .................... . ... . ... .. . Bell s, T nne ee 
THOMA S E. CRID ER . . .. . . . .•.. . ... . •.. . . . . . • . ..... Marion, Kentucky 
MICHAEL CROGHA N ... . ............ . .. .. ..... . . . . . . . . armi , lIIinois 
'A CY C MM I 'S . .... .. . . .• . ......• . ......• . . . . Arlington, Kentucky 
J DY DAR NELL ............... .. ... ... ..... ...... Padu ah, Kentu cky 
THO 'fA S DAR NELL . . . . . ... . •..• . .. . •..... .. .... Hurnbea k. Tennessee 
econd Row: 
!\'JARVIN DAVIDSOJ .. . .....•. . ... . ... .. . . •....... . Sedalia, Kent ucky 
BARBARA DAVI . .. . ..... . ........ . .. ........ ... . Tr" mmel, Kentucky 
BILL DAV IS . . . . .. ..•. . ... . .. . . . •. . . . . . Old Hickory, Tennessee 
JANE DA WE .... ... .. . . . ...•.. . . . . . • . . ..•. .. . . ... .. Fulton, Kentucky 
HE NRY M. DAWSON .. .... .. .. . .. . .. .. .... .... .. Adairvi ll e, Kentu ky 
At N DEVINE . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . ....... .... .. . .. C" lven Cit y, Kentucky 
OWE DILLON .. .. ..... .. .. ... . . . .• . .. . . . . ..... . . . . . Dover, Tennes e 
LUBOW DOBROWOL KA ... .. ...... . ... . .. Philadelphia, Penn ylva ni a 
T hiJ·d R ow: 
PERRY LEE DOCKIN , JR .. .. . . ......... . ..... . . .. Padu ca h, Kentucky 
ROZE NE DOWDy ...... . . . ........ . •.. . ... . •. . . .. . . Murray, Kentucky 
TERRY DRA CE ..... . •.. . . • ..... . . . .... .... . . ... Hender on, Tennessee 
EDGAH DRAKE .. . .... . .. . ... ..... ... .. ..... . .. . .... . . . . . Elyri a, Ohio 
ANN DUGA 
. Owensboro, K entuck y 
AR NOLD J. D NCAN .. . •..•. . . . •.. . .•. . •.. . . . . ... Lowe, Kentucky 
JA CK DUN HAM . . . .. . . • . .•. . . . • .. . .. . ... .. . . Mayfi eld, Kentucky 
lARIO ' EAK IN . ..•..•.... . .. • . . . . . ... . ... . . . Henderson, Kentucky 
F OUl·th R ow: 
BOB ECKERTy . .... . . ... . ..•. ... . .. . .•. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ' cwman , I ll inois 
DO ALD EDWAHDS .. . ...•.. •. . . . • . . . . . . . •........ . . Depoy, Kent ucky 
GAR Y EDWARD ...... . .. . .. . .. ............ . ... Enfi eld , Ill inois 
BUDDY EG NER . . . . . ..... .. . .. . .... .. ......•...... . Benton , Kentucky 
CH IP EI fLER . . . . . . . ........ . ........ . ....... ... . Louisvill e, Kentucky 
HARVEY E. ELD ER ......... .. .... ... ....... ...... ~ I "y fi eld , Kentucky 
JO A 'J ELK lt ...... .. ..... .. ........ .. . ..... ... ~ I urray, Kentucky 
HOLME ELLT . JR . .. . ... ... ..... . ....... . ........ Mu rray. Kentucky 
F ifth R ow: 
KE N ETH EM ERSO . . . . . .... ..... . . . . . .. .. ..... . May fi eld, Kentu cky 
CAROL SUE EMPSO ' . . . . .... .. .. .. .. .... .. . . .. .. . . . Ox[or I, Michigan 
l'ARLEt E ENGLl H ................. .. .. .. . ...... Mayfield, Kcntu cky 
JAMES ETHER IDGE .. ... . ..• . . . .• . ... . . . . . ... . .... Mur ray, Kentucky 
JOEL W. EVAN .. . .. . . . . ..... .. ...... . ...... . Fancy Farm , Kentucky 
ANN EYLAH . .. . .. .. ..... . . . .... .. • . . . . . .. . .. .. ..... . . Aberdeen, Ohio 
BOBBY B. FARM ER . .. ..... . . .. . .. ...... ........ . . . Benton, Kentucky 
CLA DIA A ' FARM ER . ..... .... . . ... ..... .. .... Murray, Kentucky 
Six th R ow : 
CA ROL Y FA LK ER . . ... . . •. . ..... . . .•. ... . Union City, Tennessee 
TED R. FEAGA .. .. .... .. . .... ... .... .. .... .. ... Fredonia, Kentucky 
CAHL A. FEDDELER, JR . . . . . .. .... . . ... . . .. . . . . .. . Belmar, New Jersey 
FRANK FEIOCK . .. .. . . .. . .... . .. . •. ... . . ....... McLeansboro , lil inoi 
EDWARD FERG 0 . .. . .. . . . ... . . . .. . ..• .. .. ..... 'lurra y, Kentucky 
SHIBLEY FERG SO . . .•..•.. •. ...• . • .. .... . . . . . C" mden, Tenne- ee 
PATSY FOLKS ............... . . . ....... .... .... ... Mayfi eld , Kentucky 
CAHL FORT ER . .. . . . .. ... .... . ........ .. ..... .. . . . Fulton, Kentucky 
Seventh Row : 
CLARE CE FORT ' ER . . .. . ...... .. . . . .. . . . ....... Clinton, Kentucky 
DO N FORD ...... . ...... . . . . . .. . . . ........ .. .... . ... . " airo, Il lin ois 
H. W. FORD .... . .... ... .. .. 
. .... . . • .. ... Ca lven it y, Kentucky 
JI MMY H. FORD...... . .. . .. . . .. . . Lynn Grove, Kentucky 
L CY ANN fORREST . . .. . .... . . . ... . ... .. .. . . ..... Murra y, Kentucky 
LO IS FRA ! KLJ ' ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . ...... . •.. . . Morga nfi eld, Kentucky 
KE NNETH F LL ER 
SU E f LLER ' '' ''' 
E ighth R ow: 
.... . .... . . . ... . . . . . ... .. .. . . Padu ca h, Kentll cky 
...•. . . ... . . .. . . •........ Murray, Kentucky 
BOBB IE E. f LTO N ...... . ... . ......... . ........ . .. . . Reed, Kentucky 
I'IARRY F URCHES .. . ..... . ... ..... . . . ... . . .. ..... . Murra y, Kentucky 
JOH N GALLOWAY . .. . ... . .. . ... . .. .. ....... ....... edalia, Kentucky 
WILLIAM M. GARD t ER . . .. • ....... . . . .. . .. . ... . . Smithland , Kentu ky 
BILL GARLAND . . . . . . . .... . • . . . .... . . ... . .. . .. Calvert Cit y, Kentucky 
VETA GE 'TR Y .. ... .. . ... . ... . ... .. ...... . ... Hopk in-vill e, Kentucky 
I\lARGERY GEPNER .. . •.. . .. . . • . . . • .. . . •. . . . . ... Paducah , Kentucky 
PATTY G ER IN ........ . . . .......... .. ........ . ..... Dover, Tennessc 
Ninth R ow : 
HAROLD G. GIBSON . . 
. .. . . . •. . ........ . . . Hebbard ville, Kentucky 
BO B GILBEHT 
....... .. . . ....... .. Maryvill c, Kentucky 
AL GIOHDA NO . . .•..• . . ..... Farmingdale, New York 
ELLEN GLA SG OW .... . . . .. . . . • .. .. .. ... . . . . . .. . . . Paducah, Kentucky 
NANC Y cHAF .. . .. . .... ... ........ . ... ... . . ..... . t. L ui , Mi ouri 
CAHOL GRA l 'GER .... ..... .. . .. .. Padu cah. Kentucky 
DOLORE GREEt . . ... . . . . . ..• .. . . • . .. . .. .. . Windso r, Ill inois 
ELEA NOR GHE Et FJELD . ... . ...... . . . .. . .. . ..... . . Murray, Kentucky 
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F i" st Row : 
MARY J EA N GREER .. . .•.. . . . .. . . .. . .. Wes t Paducah, Kent:Jcky 
NORMA GR IMSLEY . . . . ... . ..... . ... .. . . Owensboro, KClllU rky 
GERALD INE GR I SOM ..• .. ..... . . ... . . Uni on Cit y, Tennessee 
BOBBY GROG AN . . . . . ..... .•. . . . . . 1ur ray, KenlJd,y 
ROB EHT HAGGARD .. Arlin ~ t " n , Kenlu (' ky 
BOBBY HA ILE...... . . . . Herndun. Kenlueky 
TOM IY HALE . .. . . . .... . ..... .. .... .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. t\lurray. Kentucky 
lI ETTY HALEy . . .... .. . . ... . .. . . Sedali a. K,'nt uf·ky 
econd Row: 
LYD IA HALL ....... .. . . .. ,. .A lbermarl e, North Can,Jin a 
JIMMY HAM ILTO N. .. . .M ay fi eld, Kent uc ky 
T E R I~E LL HA MILTO N .. . .. .. , ... . . . .....•. . .. .. . . Ma yfi eld , Kent uc ky 
ALBERTA HAYE . . . . . . . . .•.. . . ' " . . . . Nebo, Kentu cky 
J ACK C. I-IEELI ' . . .. .... .... . .. .... .. .. ...... . ... Mayfie ld , Kentucky 
CHARLES HENDR ICKS ... 
MAR LI HENLEy . . , ... 
~ I ARGARET HEN HAW .. 
Thi ,·d Row : 
.. . Pad lca h, Kcnlul.' ky 
. . .• . .•..... .. . .. ... West Frankfurt , Il linois 
lurgis. Ke nllwk y 
E TO 1 HENSLEY ...•. . . . Hopkinsvill e, Kentucky 
B EL HENSON .. .. .. . . . . .. . . Bent on, Kent uc ky 
D\VA IN HER lDO N ....... . ...... . .. . . . ... . .. ........ Almo, Kelltucky 
ED ITH HERNDO N 
SU E HIGDO N .. .. .. 
WILMA HI GDON 
I{A NDAL HIGG INS . . . . . 
JOY E HIGHT .. .. .. .. .... . .. . 
.. ... .. Murr1JY, Kent uc ky 
. Ca md en, Tcnn "'8' e 
. . . . Slaught ers, Kentucky 
. . .. Trent on, Kent uc ky 
.. . . No rtonvill e, Kentucky 
FOU I·th Row: 
BILL HI 'A .. . . ...... . 
J AMES T. HI NDS . . . 
.... . . . . ... Sturgis, Kentucky 
..... . . . Benton, Kentucky 
MARY ANN HINKLE. ... . . .. ..... . ... .. Fulton, Kentucky 
GEORGE HOCK ........ ............................... Pana. Ill inois 
A ' 'A BELL HOLT 
DAl Y DELL HOLT 
SHARON HO UPT ................ .... .. .. 
... Princeton, Kcnlu(' ky 
.. . . Prince ton, Kenlucky 
.. . Tndianapoli , Indiana 
... .. .. . . Herrin , JIlinois CAROLYN HO USTO N ... . 
FifthRow: 
GA l L H GHES . ... . . . . ....... . ...... . ......... . . Kn oxvi ll e, T Clln ssee 
J A E ISBELL .... .... . 
HOBERT E. lVY . . ... . 
HOBERT M. JACKSO 1 .. . 
EDW IJ JAME .. ........ .. 
.. .. . . . Uni on City, Tennessee 
. ... . ..... Viola, Ken tucky 
...... . ... .. . . Bard well , Kentucky 
. .... . . Win go, Kenlucky 
CAROLYN J ENK1NS ........ . . . .............. .. .. . .. Fult on, Kentucky 
JA NET JETTO N .. ... . .. . ......... . ... .. . . . ..... ... . Murray, Kentucky 
GnA CEA N AJOH NSTO N ... .. .• . . . . . ..•...... cO ll sv ill e, Kentucky 
Sixth Row : 
WILLIAM JOINER ........ . . .. . . .. 
HILDA JONES ....... .. .. ...... .. .. 
.. . Hopki nsvi lle, Kentucky 
. . . . . . Mayfi eld , Kentucky 
MILLlE JONES .. . . . . . ..... .. . . .. ... . . . .... . .. . . . . . . Murray, Kentucky 
SU E HEP HER I JONES .. . ... . . Ceru lean, Kentucky 
GEORGE JOHDA N .. . . . . . . . ... , . . . . Mayfi eld , Kentucky 
BILLY BOB KALER . . .. . . .. . . ..... . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . Clinton, Kentu ky 
EDD IE KEELING . . ....•. . ..... • . .... .. .. . .. . .. Calvert City, Kentucky 
FO NC IENE KEENE .... .. • .. . . 
Seventh Row: 
BOBBY KEMP . . . . 
BO BBY LY NN KEY .. 
PAT KINCANNOt ... . . . .. . 
ELEA NOR KING . .. . . .. . 
WILLIAM KIRKWOOD 
J AMES KLAPP .... 
SYLVIA KL TEY 
BOB KNIGHT .... 
Eighth Row: 
KAT HY KORT E .. 
CHAHLlE MA CK K 1TZ 
JOH 1 LaBR UYERE ... . .. . 
BETTY LYNN LACY .. . . 
LESLI E LA Cy . . . . .. . . . . . 
.I A KSOJ I-I. LA WSON 
II ERBERT LA 
..•.. .. .. Union City, Tenne ee 
.. Rus cli vi li e, Kentucky 
. . . . l\'furra y, Kentucky 
. ... .. . . .. .I ackson, Ohio 
. .. . . . F ult on, Kentucky 
.. ' .May fi eld, Kentucky 
.. ... . 1urray, Kentucky 
. .. Owensboro, Kentucky 
... . . Earlin gton, Kenlueky 
... . . Metropolis, Ill inois 
. .... . . .. . Dixon, Kentucky 
. . .. Flal River, Nf issouri 
. ... . .. ... . Fu lton, Kentucky 
. .. . .... Princelon, K nl.u cky 
. . . lOa t Mi ll sboro, Pennsy lvania 
.. . .. . ....... . Padu ca h, Kentucky 
CLIFFORD L. LI NDV IG .. ........ . .... . • ... . .... .. . Wes tb y. Wiseon in 
Ninth Row: 
CA ROLYN LOW E ...... . .. .... . • . . .. •..•. . . . . . . ... .. . Lowe_, Kentucky 
BRAD L CKETT .. .. ....... .... .... . .... ... .. .... .. . ~ I i l a n , Tenne ee 
JOSEPH L KITSCH . . .... .. . ..•.... . .. • . . •.. . ..... St. Louis, AIi sou"; 
J NE MAG IE S .. .... .. .. . . . . .. . • . . .. . . . .. Murra y, Kentucky 
HOWARD MARTIN . . . . ...•. 
. ... . ... . . . . Crofton, Kentu ky 
PATSY 1ARTlN ... . .. , . .. . 
. . . . . Clinton, Kent u ky 
B RLEY MATH IS .. . ... . . .. 
. • . . • . . . . . . Burkley, Kentucky 
JOH 1 A. lVIATT H EW . .. .. . . ... . . . .. . .. .. . . Sikeslon, Missouri 
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Fi" s l now : 
VELDA MAYFIELD . . . ........•....... . . .. .•.. ... . . S dalia . Kenl ucky 
LE E VI EL GIN... . ... ... .... ..... ......... .. .... Murray. Kenlucky 
NAN CY :" IELV IN . . . . ........ . .. .. ........... . . .... Mayfi Id , Kenlll cky 
NAN Y MILES .... .. .... . .. . . .... .. .. ....... Padu ·a h. Kenl acky 
lORA K l\lILL ER ...... . .•. . .... . .. . ..... ... ... . . . .. . ]\Iurray. KenlU cky 
JA CK IE M ITCH ELL .. ... . .. .... . ..• . ...• . . . ....... Padu ah. Kenlueky 
CLA DEI E MO RE ..• . . . . .... ......... . •.... . .. . Pad ucah. Kentucky 
II OBERT MOORE ..... . .. . ........ . .. . ...... . .... Ea rlin gton. KCIlIu -ky 
econd n ow: 
Ll GE MORRISON . . . . ... . ........................ ~ I I. ernun. 1n li ana 
PH I LI P H. iVl RDO K ... . .. .. ............... . . . Lynn Grove. Kenlueky 
SYLV IA M RP HY .. . . .. .. ..•. . ... •. .. ... • ........ Paduca h, Kentucky 
WALLA 10 M. HPHY ...... .. ..................... Mayfield. Kentucky 
MAR ILYN MURPHEy ....... . .................. . ..... Par is, Tenne see 
BARBARA MUZZALL . . ......... . . . • . . . .• . .......... . Par i . Tennessee 
RO GE R E. NlYER ...... ..... ................ . .. .. .. Carmi , Illinois 
\I ARY NE LL McCA IN .... . ............ . ...... . . HOI)ki nsville. Kentucky 
Th.ird Row: 
DAN A. McCA LL .... . .....•.......•.. .. •..•..... . ... eda lia. Kelllueky 
DENTIS S. 1 ·DA NIEL .. . . . . . . . .•.. .... ....•.... . ... Clinlon. KenlU eky 
HARLES D. McGAW ..... .. . . . . . ............ . .... . .. Dixlln. Kenlucky 
'IARGAHET McGHEE .... . ...... . .• . ...... .. .. .. . . . Broo kp"rl, Illi n o i ~ 
BILLIE JO McKENZIE... . ..•.... . ...... Hopkinsvi ll e, Kentucky 
KEA RA DOLPH NIcK I ] lOY . .......• . . . . .. . .. Smilhland , Kenlucky 
J . LEE McTEER .... . . . ............. .. ......... .... Ferndale. Michi ~,,,, 
LESTER MA NY .... .. ......... . ..... •.. ....... . . . Murray, KenlU cky 
FOIII·th [low: 
DON NEA VILL ...... .. .. . •..•....•..... . . . Fa rmiJ1~tu n , )\ 1 b~l)uri 
GENE ' EL ON ............... . ......... . .... . .. . . . .. hi c"KO, Ill inoi_ 
J DY NEW MA N ... . ....... .. .. .. ............ .. .. Greenvil le, Kenlucky 
l\ fART l-I A 'E\VNIAN . ................ . , ' . . . . .... . G reenvill e, Kcnlueky 
ZAl\NE NI ' . .. ........•. .. ... . . . . . .•.. . .. .. . ... Murray, Kenlucky 
COEA D NOEL ..... .. . . ............ . .. . . . .. .... . Owensboro. Kentucky 
GEO RGE NOLAN .... . ..... .. .. . .. •..•.... .. Nelllune CiI Y. New J ersey 
J lOAN NO RMA ] ...... .. .... . ... . ......... . ...... ... Dell'oil. .\1 Hli ga n 
Fifth Row: 
IH CHAHD NO RR I 
VIRG.l NIA NO RTH 
J IM N TN 
. .. .... . . . .. . . ....... lI arrisburg. lll int ,i ::. 
.. Padu ah. Kentucky 
. . ...... phi ladelphi", Penn.ylva nia 
A~ I OFF T . .. ... . . . ..... . ....... ... .. . ........ Earlingtun, Kentu cky 
DON OLIVER ..... . • .. . .. ....... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... Nlansfi eld. Tennessee 
VA 'DAOLIVER .. .. .. . ....... . . . . .......... \Vingo, Kentucky 
. .. ........... . . . .... Kock Hil l. Sou lh Caro lina A~ I I\II E ORR . .. . . . . . 
,\J[LTON GENE OTEY . ...... . ............. . . .. .... \I elber, Kelllucky 
ix th Row: 
.I . KE ' NET H PA R K . . .... ... . . ...........•..... .. . PadU('il h, K ' nlueky 
JOI·IN 13. PARK .. ... . .... . . . . ....•. .... . . . !\I "y fi cld, Ken:ucky 
.l EA TETTE PASC HALL .. .. . .... ... . . . . . . .. J\1 ur,." y, Kenlu t' ky 
BILL PASE R .. . ....... . .... . . . ..... . ...... . ... Paduca lr , Kenlucky 
ELLEN PECK .... . .................. . .... ... .... . Lou isvi lle, Kentucky 
GLOR IA PLY.VI A LE ............. . .. . ........... ... Pri nt'etun. K nlueky 
T HOMA POE . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . •.. . ....•.. . ... . ....... Benton. Kenlu ky 
NO RA POLLEY . . .•......... . •........... . . . .•... . . . . Di xun. Kentucky 
Sevenlh Row: 
S SAN POLLOCK ..... We.1 Frankfurl. Illin"i. 
GLE ' DA POOL . . . .................... . ...... . . . l au~ llI e rs. KenlU eky 
ELWOOD POWELL ... . ... . ... . . . .... . . . ........... All eg re, Kenlucky 
SA RA ELLEN PR iCE.......... .. . ..... ... . ...... . . . lay, Kenlucky 
GERALD INE PR ITCHARD . ........... . . . . .... Wingo. KenlU cky 
LAR RY pRITCHAIW 
PA LA . P RVI ... . 
.......... . . . . Lyn n G rovc! Ken tu cky 
.. Paduca lr. Kentucky 
JA NICE Q ERRY ....... .. ........... . . ...•.... Slaugh ters. K entucky 
Eighth now: 
H IRL EY Q 10 NE LL .. . ... . 
J M IES E. RADC LIFF E . •. . .. . ..... . . Sa lelll. Kenlucky 
JI I\I MY RA ILEy.. . . . . . • .... . .. . ........ Clay. Kelllucky 
J AMES W. RAYB URN ......... .. .. Benlon, Kenl ucky 
RAYMOND IUCKU . ....... ... . . .. . .... .... Southampl" n, Pennsylva ni a 
ELTO N RIKEL . .. . ... . . . .... . ... . . . ......... Paducah. Kenluckr 
BE ERLY RI LEY ..... ....... Benlon, Kenlucky 
~1AHTHA RILEY ................ . ...... . ... .. ..... Pad """ h. Kentucky 
1 inth Row: 
JERRY ROA RK . . . .... .. .. .... .. " cl11phi t'. Te nll e~~ce 
CAROL HOB ERT .. . .. . . . • . ......•... . . . . . ]\ 1 urra y, Kentucky 
130 . ....... . ...... . Bea ver Dam, Kenl ucky 
... . . .... Burna. Kentucky 
SAM RO ' K ....... .. . . . lumo, T CIlI1 st:ce 
JAI E RO ENBE RG .. .. ..... .. . .. . ....... . ... . . P(Hluca h. Kentucky 
.1 1M RO BOS ..... . .... . . ... . ... . . . . Winl cr lI ave n. F lor ida 
GENE PA L SOIMO I S .. .... .... .. . .... ..... ~ I urray. Kentucky 
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F il"' l Row : 
TOMMY SA ' BORN ..........• . . . . . .. ...• . .... .. . 'a hvi ll e, Tennessee 
DO ' ALD R. SA SE .... . ...• . .•....• . ...•.... . ... Henderso n, KenLU cky 
ROMA ATTERFIELD .. ... . .• . . .. .. ... .. ... . ....... Fu lton. Kentucky 
CHARLE CA RBORO UG H .... . ........ .. . ... . ..... Murray, K ntucky 
BTLL CILLTA N ... . .. . . . ... ... ... . ... . • .•. . . .. . .. Evan vi ll e, Indiana 
LEE SHAW . .. . .. . ..•... . ........ .. .. . .. . . . . ... I~u s ell vi ll e, Kentucky 
JO ANN HELL . .. .. . . . .. . ..•. . . . .•....•... .. .... . Murray, Kentucky 
VIOLA SILVERM N . . .... .... . . • . .• .... •... . • .. .. Louisville, K nlucky 
Second Row: 
1ARY SIM .. . .... . .. . . . ...........• . . .. ..•..... . Bandana , Kenlucky 
'fONROE A. SLO . . . . ..... . . .• . . . ..... . . . .•. . .. Padu ca h, Kentucky 
ANNE MITH. . .. . . ... . ... .. .. . . ...... .... . ..... Sturgis. Kentucky 
CLEO ' A SM ITH ......... . .................. . . . .. Louisvi ll e, Kentucky 
DEA ' MITH .. . ..... .... . .. . . .... .... .. .... ... Ca rrolion, Mis i sippi 
GENE M1TH . . . . .. ...•.. • .. .. .. . • . . . . •.... • ... .... Brewers, Kenlucky 
HE RY M.lTH .... .. .... .. . . .. . . . .... . .. .. . ..... . . Clinlon. Kenlucky 
' ANCY MITH . .. . . . .• .. .. . .. •.... • .•. . ... F a rm ing ton, Kentll ck y 
Third Row: 
RICHARD L. MITH . .. . . .....•.. . .. . . . . .•. • .. •.... . Ben lon, Kentucky 
DAVID PAHR ... . ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. . . .. ... .. Hay ti , 1\'1i our i 
NA 'CY SPAN . ... ....... .... ..... .. . ... . . .. . .... . Murra y, Kentucky 
J AMES PENCE .. .. ..... . .......... .... . .. ...... ... Ripley, Tennessee 
ELIZABETH STAGNE R ... . • . . . . . . ......... Owensboro, Kentucky 
DAVro TALIO NS .. .. .... . . .. ... . .... . .. .. . . . .. .. Carrsv ille. Kentucky 
BILLY J . TA NLEY . .. . ... . . ............. . . ........ l ayfi eld, Kentucky 
LI NDA TEPH EN ON ..... .. . .. •.. ... .. •... ..... . Paducah, Kentucky 
Fom'lh Row : 
WALLACE TONE . . . . ..•.. . . . . . ... .... Union CiI Y, T nn C~8ec 
HI RL EY STO RY ... . .. . ....... .. ......... .. . . ... . .. . Hazel, Kenlucky 
WILLI AM TORY .... .. . .. . . . ... .. .... ...... ... ...... Hazel. Kenlucky 
JOH N A. TOVALL ... .... • .... . . . • . . . . •. . ........ . Graham, Kenlueky 
NO HMA THATTON ..................... . . . .. Sharon Grnvc. Kenlucky 
~1AHY MAHT HA STREET .... . . . .. . .. .. . .. lurray. Kcnl"cky 
I3ECKY STU~ I P . . ... . ......... .. . .... .. . . .. Arco ll.l. ll1 inlli ~ 
Q ITM A ' l.LI ' .... . • . . • . . . .•.. , . •..•. . •. . ... .. . Luxora. Arka n!'oa ' 
Firlh Row: 
JOAN UT II AHD 
1" _IZA13ET II SWINNEY .. 
.. j\ 1 ad j-=-t1ll v i li e, Ken I lI cky 
. .. ..... . Pa ris, Tenn cs~c(' 
THOMA TAPP .. ...... . . . ... .... . .. . . . ........ .. . .. Clay . Kenlueky 
\I 'I HGAH"T TAHHY .... . .. .. . . . . . • . . . . ... • .. ... . .. 1\ lurray. Kenlucky 
I3A 1~I3A RATA YLOR . . . . .......•... .. •.... . .. ... .. . . l\lurray. Kenl u{" ky 
.I A K TA YLO R ...... ... .... . . . .. . •. . ...... . .. 'ashvi lle, 'I' nne.;cc 
GA IL TIIOMA S ... . .. . . .....•. . . . . ... ... . .. . Hopkinsvi ll e. Kentueky 
PIlILi P THOMAS .... .. ........ . .. . .. . .. . . . Daw on pr i n ~s. Kenl:lcky 
Six lh Row : 
REGEN THO ll A 
.II~ I MY T II OII PSON 
' AN CY TII OM PSO ' 
. . .... ... Ca md en , Tcnn l'~~cc 
•.. • . • .......•....•. .. . IJ Jc ha na n, Tcnn e~~{'c 
... .. . I-Iazel. Ken llH"ky 
HE ' A.THO~IPSON . . . . . . ....• . •. . • .. ... Tl od::;c nvil! c. Kent :le ky 
ADA H ROSE HI HSTEN .• . . . .• . . • .. .. . ... Dctroi t. Michi~a n 
n UDDY TIBB . . ..... .. ... . ......... . ............ Bardwell . Kenlucky 
13 IR I3AHA T1MBHOOK ... . •. .. . .•. .. •..... Owen ~ b o r0, Kentu c ky 
SUE TJ i\'I ~ I O N .. . . . ................... . ... ..... . Chi kasaw. Alaba ma 
Seven l h Row : 
ROBEHT TOW N 
PATR ICIA LYNN TOW N E ' 0 ... . 
F1.0YD TflAVEH . ........ .. .. . . . . 
ALB EN TRA VI 
.. Eddyville. Kcnl '" ," ky 
.. H ickma n. Kentu cky 
. . .. . . . Na uga tu c k, onn c tieul 
. •. • ........ KulLawa. Kentu ck y 
NI HOLA S '1"R IGNANO . ....• . .. . .... . . . ... . . . ..... Nul ley. New .l ersey 
JOYCE T MMI 's .. .. . . . • . . . .... • ...... NaEhvill e. Tenn cEscc 
JOHN D. T H N E I~ ...... .. . .... . .. • . . . . . . . .. . . . . Drakeshoro. Kenlu (" ky 
P .~TH I C I A TW ILLA . . . • . .. .. .... ..• ....•.. . .. llye"l,.,r!! . Tennessee 
E ighlh Row: 
WAD E I DE;;WOO D . .... .. ... .. . 
RAY U HEH .. .. .... .... .. 
IHCHAHD UTLEy ...• . .• . .. . . .. . 
TED VAUG II I 
.. .. \l u rray. Kentu cky 
. ... Mayfi eld. Kenle(" ky 
. • . . . . • . . . .. :Igu la. Gcnrg:ia 
. .... .... ~I u rray, Kcnt :.: cky 
CJILVIN VE T .... . . ....... . , ... . . . . . ... . . .. . . . Wcst Poin!. Mississ ippi 
LI NDA VI 'lARD . . ........... ... .. . . ... . Bardwell. Kenl u(" ky 
. . . . GrucC'y. Ken tu(' ky 
... P rin cc ln n : Ken tul'k y 
.I NICE WAD LI NG TON 
~IAHTH A ANN WAD LI NGTON 
Ninlh Row: 
GEO HGE ED WALDROP . . 
GLENN WALDRO P .... . 
G. w. ~ ALK ER ... ... .. . 
ED\'i' IN ~ ALPOL E . .... ... . . . ... .. . . 
.•. ...• .... . ~1 u rraYI Kcntu eky 
. ... . •. .... . .. . 2Vfurra y, Kentu cky 
. . C,dverl il y. Kenlucky 
SA HAH W·IHD . .. . . .. ... . ... . ... . 
. .. l3oy nlon Beac h, Florid .• 
. .. ... Padu ca h, Ke nt.u c ky 
S E WA IU IATH . . . . . ... . .. .. . ... ......... .. . . . .. eda lia . Kelllu (" ky 
HOBERT F. WA RNE .• .. ... ... .. .. .... Lon~ Vi ew. Ill inois 
J . PA UL WAHHEN ................... ...... ... Id Hickory, Tennessee 
-
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CLIFTO N WILLI ~I S .. .... .... . ..... . .... . ...... . . :\Iurray, Kentucky 
)<i "51. Row : 
NORMA J EAN WARRE N " " "", .. ".,., . '.,. ,, :\ Iurray, Kentucky 
HOYT WIL ON . .. ...... .. . . ........ .. . . ..•.... . ... Fulton. Kentucky 
,\IAR Y HELE N WATERS ........ .. ..... .. .. . .1\lurray , Kentucky 
JAMES W. WILSON ... ... ..... .... .. . ..... .... Hick man, Kentucky 
BARBARA WATK I . . ..... ... ... ... ...... . . .. \Iu rra y, Kentucky JA I\l ES WI NI SO R ...... . ...................... .. ... Fulton, Kentucky 
CH ERYL WEBER . ... . . . • .. •..... .. .....• . . . . . . . . . Padu cah, Kentucky 
ANN WOLFE .. .. , . ...... . . . , .•.... . .. • . . . .... . . , .. .. adiz, Kentucky 
NAN Y WEDEL . .. ....... . . .. ................... . Pad ucah, Kentucky 
DON WELLS . . ......... . . . .... • ....•. ... . . .•.... . . . . Bell s, Tenne sec Tlli"d Row : 
'\ IAR I E WH ITM Ell ... . . . ..... . . .... ............ Louisvill e, Kent.ucky HAROLD WOOD ........ .. .......... .. ............. paducah, Keillucky 
II\lOGE ' E WOOD .... . . . .......... . . .. .. ............ Cadi z, Kentucky 
Second Row : JJJJ~LEY WRI GHT ... .. . . ....... . .. . ... . .. . ... nion Ci ty. Tennessee 
PAT WILEy . . .. .... . ...... ... . . . . . ....... ll ick mall , KClltu l'ky CAROLENE YO 'G .... .. .... .. . • ... 1It1 pkin~v ill c , Kentucky 
D~ lGHT \ ILK IN ON ...... . ..... .. ... .. ..... Gilbert . vi ll e, K -ntucky \I ARY VIRG INIA YO NG ... .. . . .. .... ..... . . . .. \I udis"nvi ll e. K Iltucky 
SA\{A WI LLETT .. ...... . ...... .................. L" ui ' vi II , Kentucky J . I~ . YO UNG Bl.OOD . ... ........... . ... ... ........ .\ Iay fj cld Kentu cky 
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F R E s H MAN 
ACTIVITIES 
FR STRATIO . .. You know it! Hi gh chool 
wa ' ne e r like thi s ! We haven' t had much tim e to 
think of hi gh ideal ' what with the maze of reg istra-
ti on a nd " kanga roo court ." The nea re ·t thin cr to 
gradua ti on we can remember wa our gradueltion 
from hi gh school. Ri ght now it seems like a long, 
long tim till we climiJ into a noth er CelP a nd gown. 
We' re ca tching on to college life th ough. We're be-
ginning to r ealize tha t while we playa lot we have 
to work some too. In the dim future we ca n ee our 
goal. We know th a t ever y day our uppercla s 
brothers are going one tep nearer th at goal. We 
know now what Our job i and we' re going to do 
our be t to altain it. J llst walch! 
F RESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
BILL MlTH . .... . .. . ................. . . ... ..... . ..... . . . .. ..... . . ..... Presiden/ 
MCK IE P CKETT ... . .... . ....... . ... ... ........ .... .... . . . ... . ... Vice- Pre iden/ 
PUG COOPER . . . .... . .. . .. . ...... .... ....... . . .. ... ...... . ..... .... . . ... ecrelar)' 




AI .................. •....... . ..... .. . Bardwell. Kentucky 
BETTE S E ADAMS . . .... . •....•. . ..•. ...•... Hopk in ville, Kentucky 
DA VI D A DA .\I . .. . .. . . . . .• ... .....•. . .... . .. . .... SI urray . Kent ucky 
II AFFO IW ADAM , JR . •..•.. .. .. .•..•. .... .. Murray. K ntucky 
KENTON A DAM .... .. •....... . . L<on e Oak, Kentucky 
WILLIAM DOCK ................• .. . .. . .•.. . . . .... Kevi l, Ken tueky 
JOA N 'A ABBR ITT ~:N . . .... . ......•..... . . . . . .... . ,\I urray. Kentu (·ky 
HEG INA ALDER 0 r ............. .. . . .. . .......... Pudu cll h.Kcn lu r ky 
econf! Row: 
ANN IE A. ALDRID E .. ................. .. 1I "pkin.villc, Kentucky 
ROBERT ALDRIDGE . ... . . . • .. .... .. . . ... .. ...... ifickman. Kentucky 
BARBARA ALLE ' ............. ........ .. ...... ... . 'fodel. Tennessee 
VIRGIN IA ALLSBROOK ............... .... ..... 'orl onvill e, Kenlueky 
DORA ANDE RSON .. ......................... . ... Puryea r, Tenn es ee 
' II ARLE A DREW .... . .. ....... ... ... . ......... Fullon , Kenlucky 
KE NET H ARFLACK . .... . ............ . ...... . . . .... Tolu . Ken tucky 
GLENN ARM TRO NG .. . .......... .......... ...... Kirksey, Ken lucky 
Th i"d Row: 
ALI E ARNETT .. .... ................. . ........... '\furray, Kentucky 
, ILLlAi\f COY ARNETT ..... . .•.... . ........ •... . Mayfield , KenlUcky 
.\fARGARET ATK II .. . .... . ..... . . ... . ...... Mur ray, Kentucky 
FIDELIA AU TI N ... . .... . . . .... . ..•.. . . . . . . . ... . . . lurray, K nlU cky 
LARRY E. AVER WALD ........ . .. ............ onh Vernon, Tndiana 
PHILIP BA CK.. . ... .. ..... .. .•. .•... . .. .• . . .. .. .. .. roft on, Kentucky 
R TH BAGWELL .......................... . ........ Almo, Kentucky 
GE ' E BA ILEy ............... . ............... . ew Concord . Kentucky 
Fou,·th Row: 
RAYMOND H. BAILEY 
.......................... . KUll aw,.. Kentucky 
BETTY BA K ER ................ . . . .......... . . . . ~Iaso nvill e, Kenlucky 
TOM BAKER ... . •....... . .....•.... • . . . .. . .... .. Clinton, Kentucky 
BILLY BARKER . . ......... .. . ... . .......... . .... Trenton, Tennessee 
ANN BAR ' ETT ......... . .. . .. . ..... .. ... . . . ... Murray, Ken tucky 
JOH D. BA RTEE ............ . ... ... ............. . Trenl on. Ken lucky 
DEE BARTON ...... . .. .. .... . ... .. ..• . ...• . ... Slarb'ill e, 1iss i.s ippi 
B D.I. BAXTER ...... ...... .... .. .............. Dickson, Tenn essee 
Fiflh Row: 
JOH R. BA Y ... .. ........ ... . . .. . ... . ......... New Albany, Tnrli ana 
DON BEA HF' I ELD .. ....... . ..... ... . .... ... . ....... Benton, KenlU cky 
ROB ERT GENE BELC HER . ... . .•...... . • . . . . . .. Owensboro. Kenlucky 
BERNARD BEl JAM I ' ......... . ...• . .• ... .. . ... Providenc • Kenutcky 
JA CKIE BENTLEY ·. · · · . · .. . • . . . .•........ . ... .. 1 lenders n, K ntucky 
BOB BILUI GTON . .. . . ... ... . ............... .. ... . \Iurray. Kenlucky 
CHARLES BINFORD .. . ....... . .............. . ...... Fulton. KcnlU cky 
R ELL BING II A f ... . ... .. ... . . . .......... . ... . Kull aw •. Kenlucky 
ix th Row : 
JERRY BIR D . . ................ ........ . . . ... F',,·derichb:Jrg, Vir~inia 
TOM E. BiSHOP ........... . . .. ... . . .. ........ . .... ~furra y. KenlU cky 
ROSEMARY BIV I ' .. . •.... . ..... . ..... . ... . .. . Greenvill e. Kenl l:e ky 
HARLE T. BLA CK ........ ... ................. El even Poi nl , Arkansas 
A~ I ~ IY BLANKEN IIIP .......•. . ... •. . •.. . .. .. . \II. Vcrnun, 'Indiana 
FREDER I K BL 1\1 E Mayfield , Kentucky 
ROBERT BOAZ ... . ..... ... . . ............ . .. ....... . Fulion , K nlucky 
JERRY BOHN ........ ........ ...... . ......... . . ... Clintnn . Kenlucky 
FRESHMEN 
Seventh Row: 
BETTY J EA ' BONE ...... . •.. . ....•.......•.... . . Bardwell , Kelllucky 
JIM.\1I E BOOKER ........................... . ...... Murion, Kentucky 
HAROLD BOO E ....... . ............. . .. ... . . . Grand Rivers, Kentucky 
I~ . IDNEY BOONE .................................. Paris, Tenne sec 
SU AN BOONE ......•........ Aberdeen. Miss issippi 
GLEN BOWEN ... . ...... . . ... .. . . .. . . .. .. ..... Cenlral City. Kenlue!- y 
IlA RBARA BRA DE N ..... ... . .............. . ... Louisvi ll e, Kcnlu('!- y 
C F.HALJ) BRA J)LEY . .. . . .. . ...................... lI i,·kman. Kenlu r ky 
Eigh lh How : 
JA E BRASH EAR .......... . .• . . . ... . .....•.... Livermore, Kentucky 
L1LLl At BRAYFIELD .... .. . ................. .. ...... Herrin.IlIi1Hli s 
BETT JI, BRAZZELL ... . ..... . . .. . . .. ...... . . . ...... linton. Kentucky 
))0 ' BREEDEN .. . ........•.. ... . . ..•......... .. ... Waverl y Tennessee 
BA I EL BROOK .......................... Gi lbertsv ill e, Kcnluckr 
EDWARD BI{QOK 
JOH ' BHOOK 
EVELY 1 HU\lPIiH EY 
inlh Row: 
... . . ......... .. •. ... ..... Eurling lon, Kentucky 
.. . ..... . . . .... . Lawrencevill e, IJlin uib 
BROW 1 ••••• • ••••••• •• •••• ~ I urra y, Kelll u('ky 
HAHRY BROW I ...... . .... .. . ..... .. .. ..•...... Louisvi ll e, Kenlucky 
JANE BROWN ... . . . .... . .•... .... • . . .. .......... Bardwell , Kentucky 
LI DA 1.0 BROWI .... . .. . . . ..... . ... ... . .. . .. Livermore, Kcnlu 'ky 
.\11 LDRED ELA1NE BROW 1 •• •• • • •••••••••••••••••• Hanson, Kentu cky 
~ A YNE BROWN ING ............................ Earlin gton. Kentu 'ky 
DAV I D BR CE ............................... ... . Mayfield , Kentucky 
DONALD L. BRUCE . . ..... ... ............. . ...... Pad ucah, Kentucky 
GENE B CHANA ' ... .. .......... ... .... . .. ... Morga nfi eld, Kenlu rky 
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-First Row: 
PAT Y BUCHANA 1 .. ..... . ...... ... .... . ... . .. .. ~Iurray , Kentucky 
CYNTHIA BURGESS .. . ... • .. ... . . . . . .. .. .. . .... .. . Clin ton, Kentucky 
MAHG IE E. BUHTO ' ... •..•... . •..• . ....... . . . BeaverDam, Kentucky 
PHYLLIS B SSEY . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . .• . ... . . .. ... .. Saginaw, Michigan 
LA H H Y BUTLER . . .. .. . • .. •....•. . • . ... . .... .. Clavert Cit y, Kentucky 
MAR ILY , BUTLEH . . . ... . . . . . .... . . ...• ... ... . ... . Fu lton, Kentucky 
DOLOHES BYRN . .. . . . .. . . . . .• ....... . . . ....... .. . . . Wingo, Kentucky 
JAMES A. CALHO UN ............ . .. . • . . .. ... .. ...... Cadiz, Kentucky 
Second Row: 
D. WAYNE CALLOWA Y .... . .. . . •. . .... Winston·Sa lem, North Carolina 
WALTEH CANNO N . . .. .. .. . •. ...•. . . . . . ... . ... . .. Kuttawa , Kentucky 
NOH!\IA S E CAH NAL .... . •. . . ... . • .. ... .. ... .. Slaughters, Kentucky 
HAHVEY CAHH .... . . .. . . . . .. ... . .. .. . .. .. . . . .... . .. Cad iz, Kentucky 
AN CARTER ... . .. • .. ..• . . . .... . ... . . .. . . . .. ... Eddyville, Kentucky 
LE HOY CAHVER .. ... . .. .. . . ... . . . . . .... .... .. . Charleston , Missouri 
JA ET ELA INE CASPEH ... .. • . ...•. ... •.. . .. .. .. FI. Lauderdale, Fla. 
JA 'IES CATO ...... .. . . ... ... . ... . ... .. .. .. .. . . . . .. Gorevill e, Ill inois 
Third Row: 
MA H Y ELECTA CH A NDLEH . . .. •. . . .. .. •.... . . . . .. Kuttawa , Kentucky 
J AN IE CHAHLTO N .. .. . . ... . .. .•... . • . . .. .. . . . .... Murray, Kentucky 
GEOHGE CH EATHAM .. ... • . ... •. .. .•.. ..... . .. .. Louisville, Kentucky 
PHILIP CHESSEH . . . .... .. .... . ............... .. . Vero Beach, Florida 
THO 1 AS CI-II LDH E S .... .. ..... ....... . . .... .. Henderson, Kentucky 
WILLIAM CHILDHESS . . . .... . . . ... . .. . ... . .. . .... Paducah, Kentucky 
SHIRLEY JOYCE CHI U:S .. . .... . .. . . . . . • .. . . • . . . . . Murray, Kentucky 
J EHRY CHI SENHALL . . .. .. .. . .... . .. .... .. . ..... E. SI. Louis. lIIinui 
Fourth Row: 
JOH N CLAG HOH • JIt . . . . . . . ..•. ...•. . • . . . ... . . .. ... Marion, Kentu ky 
CO HUETT D. CLAHK . .... . .. .. ........ . . . .. . . ... Pruvidence, Kentucky 
DA NNY CLAHK . .. . ...•. . •. . . .• .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . ...... Clay. Kentucky 
CHAHLES OBB . .... ... .. .•. . .....•.. . . . .. . . .. Union Cit y. Tennessee 
CHAHLES A. COLE~ I AN . . . . . . ..• . .•.... • .. . .. . ... . Murray. Kentucky 
RAY COLLEY .. ....... . .. . . . . . ........ .. ...... . . . Mayfi eld. Kentucky 
SH ELBY CO LLEy . .. .. .. . . . . ..... . . ..... ... . . .... .. Mayfi eld. Kentucky 
J EHltY COLLI GS . .. .. . ..... . .. .. . ... ...... .... Slaugh ter. Kentucky 
Fifth Row: 
BILL COLLIN .. .... ......... . .. . .. . ...... . . . ... .. .. Paris. Tennessee 
HOBERT COI.L1 NS . . .. .•..• . . . . • . . •..... . . .. . .. Forrestdale. Kentucky 
JOSEPH II . COM B .... .... . . .... .. . . . . . .... . ... . C1a rks,·ille. Kentucky 
GEHALD R. CONDEH . .. . .•. . • . . .. • .. • .. . . . . .. . . . Hickman. Kentucky 
DA VID CONYEH . .. . .... . . .. . ..... .. . .. ...... .. ..... Salem. Kentucky 
j\ IAX COOK . ...... . . . .. . . •. . . .• . . • ..... . .•.. ... . .. Mur ray. Kentucky 
CII ARLES A. COOPE H . .. .. . ... . . . . ..• .. . . .. .. . . . . Hickman. Kentucky 
EDWI N COO PEH . ......... . ... .... ...... . ....... La Center. Kentucky 
Sixth Row: 
ERD ICE COOPER ..... . •. . . . . . .... . . ...•. . .... . niun Cit y. Tenn essee 
BOB COH MA N ... . .. . . .. .. ...... . . .. .•...... . . . . ~ l a y fi c ld . Kentucky 
H :HHY COU 'CE . . . . . .. .. . . ... . . . .... . .... .... .. . .. Fu lt un. Kcntucky 
CHAHI.I·:S COliNTS ... . . . . ... •. . .... .•. . . . ... . . Fa rmin~tun. Kcntul'k y 
KITTY COWHEHD ... . . • . . .. , ..•. . ..•..• . . . .... Hopkinsvi lle, Kentucky 
AN ' COX ..... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... ... . . .• . . .. . . .. .. Hickman , Kentucky 
TH IgIA ' CRADDOCK . . ... . . .. . . . ...• . .. ....... Hi (' kman, Kentucky 
MAHY UE CHAFTO 1 .• ••• ••• • •• • ••••••• . • • DawSo n Springs, Kentucky 
FRESHMEN 
Seventh Row: 
MAR ILY , CRA IG . . .. .. .. .... .. .... .... .. .. . . ... ashville. Tennessee 
AN ETTE CHA WFOHD . . . .. . . . .•.. • ..... ... . . . Lynn Grove. Kentucky 
BILL CHAWFORD . ...... . . .. . . . ..... •..• .... . Madiso nvi ll e, Kenutcky 
BOB CRAWFORD .. . . ... ...... .... .... .. .. . . . .... .. Murray, Kentucky 
JOE CHAWFORD .. ..... . .. . ...... .. . .. . ..... ... . Bardwell . Kentucky 
RO CHA WFOHD ... . . . .. . . . •. . . . . . . • . .. .• ... . . .. . Flat Rock, Illinois 
ROBERT CRO CKER . ..• . .•. . . . . ..• . . . .• . .•.. .. ... .. .. Pari , Tennessee 
CAHL R. CR SE .. .... .. ... ....... . ... .. ... . .. .. .... Win go. Kentucky 
Eighth Row: 
.LEO N CULPEPPER . . . .. . .•. .. . • . . . .... . . . .. •. .... 1oyfi eld, Kentucky 
ZA NE CUN I GHAM . . . .. .. ... .. ..... . . .. ... . .... Murray , Kentucky 
CAROLY ' c RD .... ..... .... .. .... . ............ . .. . Hazel, Kentucky 
B R HA 1 DALLAS ....... ... .... .. . . .... . .. .. .. .. Fulton, Kentucky 
JOH DA lEL ...... .... ............ .... .... .. .. Charl eston, i issouri 
JOE BA RTO DA RN ALL . . .. . . ... . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. ... Benton, Kentucky 
CAROLY , A. DA VEN PORT ... . . ... .. .•. .• . .. . . Hupkinsvill e. Kentucky 
BETTY LO DAVIS . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . ...... . ..... .. Fu lton, Kentucky 
Ninth Row: 
EDD IE E. DAVIS . . . .. .. . ..... . . . . ..... . . .. .. . . . .. . Mayfi eld . Kentucky 
FRA K CARLI SLE DAVIS .. . .. . . . . . . .... . .. •. .... Mayfi eld, Kentucky 
CHARLES DA GHADAY .. . . . .. . . ... . .. ... .. ..... Mayfi eld , Kentucky 
GE 'E DEATO N .... .. . . .... . .. . .... . . ... ... .. . ... Jackson, Tennessee 
DONALD D. DeLA BAR .. . . . • ... .. • . .. . . ... . 'urlham ptun, Pennsylvani a 
BILL DEI HAM ..... ... . . .. ... .. • .. . . .... . .. ...... . . . Hazel, Kentucky 
BILLY DEW . . . .. . • .. ... . . • . . ... . ... . ... . ...... Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
J EA N DICK .. . .... . . . .. . .. . .... .. ....... .. . . .. . ... Murray. Kentucky 

F i,' tRow : 
LA RR Y DICKER ON . . . . .. . . . • ... . ... Crawf rdsvi ll e. 1 ndi ana 
JOE BAILEY DILL .. . . . . . ... . . . . • . . .. .... .. . Mode l, Tenn sse 
DON DINGWE RTH .... . ... •.. ... .. • . ...• .. . .. . . . Okawv ille, Kentucky 
W I LLl A ~[ DJ T EL . . .... .. . . .. . .. . .... .... . . .. . . ' neli anapoli , I ndia na 
BILLY DIXON ... . .. . .• .. .. . ... . ... • .. . . ....... . . . . Ma ri on, Kentucky 
SA ~ I ~ II E DIXON ... . . . . • . . .. . . . . . ...•. .. . ......... Cr ydon, Kent ucky 
J AC K DOl TELLY ..... . ........... Pompa no Beach, F lorida 
EDGA R D OR lOS .. . . •... . . .. . . . • . . . ..... . . . . .... .. Ki rksey. Kentucky 
Second R ow : 
ED DIE L. DORTCH . ... ... . . . . ......•. . •...... .. . . . . Murray, Kent ucky 
DOROTHY ANN DO GHERTY ..... . . . . . . . ...... Hopkinsvill e, Kentucky 
ROGER DR AKE ... ... . . .........•. . • . ... . ... . . Mt. Sterling, Kenlucky 
BILL DRE BACK ..... . . .... . ....... . . . . ... .. .. . . . . Monl icello, Ill inois 
DA VID DUBROCK . ... . ... . •....... • . . ..... . . ... . Arlin gton, Kentu 'ky 
ALICE D KE .. .. .......• .. . . . . . • .. . .•. . .. . ........ Harlford, Kentucky 
BROO KS D TCAN ....... . •. ... . . ..• . . •....... Mur ray, Kentucky 
BARBARA DUN .. . . . ... . ... . ..• . . • ....•. . •... .. . Harr'i bu rg, Ill inois 
T hird R ow: 
JAMES EA KL E ... ...•.. • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . ........ . ..... Sidell , Ill inois 
GEO RGE EASLEY ....•.. . . •. . • . ...... ... ... .. ...... Fulton, Kent ucky 
F RED EDEL . .. .. .. . . . . ............•.. . . . .... .. Brad ford, Penn ylva ni a 
JIMMY K. EDWA RD ... ... • ..... ... . . . . .. ..... . .. . . Fu lton. Kentucky 
.\I ARCIA EDWA RD ....•....•..•.. . . . •... .. .. . . Greenvi ll e, Kentucky 
ALLE T EiCHHOLZ .. ..... . • . . .. ..... . ..... . .... Mad iso nvill e, KenlU cky 
CHARL ES ELD ER . ... . •.. •. . . . ...•.... • ... . . .. .. Pri nce ton, Kentucky 
JO A TN ELD ER . .. . . . .•. . . ..... . . . .• . . •... . Dawson SIHing , Kentucky 
FOUl·th Row: 
. . •.. .. . . .. ... ...... . .. Cro lro n, Kentucky DO R IS ELI . ... 
OLETA ELK I TS 
.... ... .. . . • . ... . .. . ........ New Concnrd. Ken. ucky 
T HOMAS D IBRY ... 
JOE L\·I ER ON 
. ..•... . . .. . . . .. • .... . Va ll ey .a. ion, Ken. ucky 
........ F rui tva le, Tennessee 
VE RNA EM ER ON . .. .. ... . ... . .. . ........ .. . ... Owensboro, Kent ucky 
RILEY EM ERY ..... . .. . ..... . .. .. . ......... . .... Louisvill e, Kentucky 
HARL ES ENG LI SH . ... . .. . . .•... . . . ... . •... . . ... Piedmun' , Missour i 
JANELLE ENG LI H .. . . . . ... . • . . . . . ..•.. .. ..... . Sm ithland , Kent u 'k), 
F ifth Row: 
WILLIS W. EVANS .... . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . ..... Gi lbertsvi ll e. Kcn.ucky 
E ERETT EWELL .. .. . ..•. .•.•. . .... Dwyer. Tennessee 
DOl PEEZOR .. . . . . .. . . .. • . . ..... .. ..... . . . . . . Padu 'ah, Ken. ucky 
.I ERR Y F ELTY .. ... . . ............... . . .. .... . . . .. . urydon, Kentu ky 
DO RTH A FE RG SON . . . ........ . . . . .......... . .... Murray, Ken.ucky 
RODNEY F INLEY ..... . .. ... . . . ..• . .... . . . ... Sim p onville, Kentucky 
ANI A MAE PLOREN E .. 
SARA KAYE: FO RD 
ix th R ow: 
BETT Y FOUST . . ... 
HOBERT FOW LER 
. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . Louisvi ll e, Kentu cky 
. ... . .. SedH lia. Ken. uck), 
. . '\ l urnIY Kentucky 
harpe, Kentucky 
DeWAYNE F RAN KLI N ... . • . ...• . ... • .. . . . .. . . ..... Benton, Ken.ucky 
Ll l DSEY F REEMAN . ..... .. Hop kinsvill . Ken. ucky 
JACQ ELI E GA LLOWA y . . .. • . .. . .. . . . ... .. . .. Henderson, Kenlu 'ky 
,\I AR HALL GA RLAN D . . ... ... • . . . . . . .•.. . ... . .. . . Nlu rruy, Kentuc ky 
BOB GA RNE R . . .. . ... . ...... .• ..... . .• . ... . ... Huo pe ton. Ill inois 
r RA TK GE RRAIN ....• . . ..... . .... . . . • . ... . ... . . . . . At hens. New Y.".k 
Seventh Row: 
FH A 'K G.IBSO T 
GLEN DA Gm ON . . . . 
H-\ RR Y . GILBERT 
JOY GILKEy .. .. 
FRESHMEN 
. .\ lonl gomery, New Yt, rk 
. .. H ndcrson, Kentll cky 
. . . . Pad uca h, Kentucky 
. . . . ... . ..• . . . .•. . . . No rt onvill e, Ken. ucky 
J NE GINGLE . .....•.... . . . .. •. .. ....•...... . .... ]\f urray, Kentucky 
B ZZ GLASS .. . . . .... . . .. . . .... . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . Arli ng'" n. Kentu ck y 
A L GO RCZYN KI .. .... . . .. . .. ... . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. Buffalo, New York 
J ACQUELI NE GORDO N ...... . ... ...... . .. • . . • .. . ~ I ay fi e: d. Kent ucky 
E ig hth R ow : 
.\ IARS HALL GO RDON . .... .. . . ..... . ... .. . .. . ....... Kevi l. Kent ucky 
IH RBARA J EA N GOTT HALL 
GLEN GO GH .......... .. 
BOBBY GO RIE X .. .. ... . 
..... . .. . . . . .... . Owensboro, Kent ucky 
. . . . . Mayfi eld, Kent ucky 
. ........ .. . • ... . .. .. .. T iline, Kentucky 
E GRABLE ....... . ... ..... .. . . ..... ..... . ... . ... .\I ur ray, Kentucky 
GEO RGE GRA! T ..... . . .. .. . ...... . . . . . ......... . . . .. . Cisne, Jll inois 
PATR I IA GRAVE . . . . . . . . .. . •. . .... .. . .. ..•.... Ba rdwell , Kentucky 
PA L GRAVE ... . . . ......... . . . .... ..... Wickliffe, Kentucky 
Ninth R ow: 
ROBEH T GRA Y . ...•. . . . . . . . ....... . ..•... . . .. :-' Iadisonvi lle, Kentucky 
DWAI T GREEN . . .............. . . . .. .. .. ..... . ..... Bento n. Kentucky 
NA CY GREER .. . . .... . ... . ... .... .. . . .. . . ... . .. Elk ton, Kent ucky 
MA RY LOU ISE GREGORy ... . . . . .. . .. .....•. . .. Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
S. R. GREGO Ry . ........... , . •... .. .. . . •. . . . .. Ca lverl iLl', Kentucky 
MA RT I T GRI FFI N . ......... . ... ... . . . . . . . ... . Old Hickory. Tennessee 
RICHARD M. GROGAN . . . .. .. . . .... . . .. ... . . ........ Hazel, Kentu c k~' 
ANN GUEST . ......... . . .... . ... •. ..... ...•. . . .. . . Paci ucah , Kentucky 
84 
«"iI's l Row: 
.J AI\l ES HALSTENBERG . . . ..... . ..... . ... . .... . . ..... Karnak .lII inoi 
ED H.\MILTO N . .. . ......... . ... . . . .......... . . . . . ... umner, II linoi 
JA CKIE ROCER HAN OCK 
\[I TTI E E I·IARD I 'C 
JOHNNY HARD IN ON 
RAN DALL HARPER . . 
PHI LIP HARRELL . . . . . 
.. . On lo n , K ntu c ky 
. . . . . . ... . . . Cu ttage Grove, Tcnn cs:;ce 
....•. . •.. •. ..... Old Hickory, Tennessee 
... . . . .. ... . ... . . . Hickory, Kentucky 
. .. . .. . ... . ... ... Murray, Kentucky 
EA RL E. HARRIS . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. ....... . . Cerul ea n, Kentucky 
econd Row: 
,\lA X L. HARRIS 
.. . • . ... . .... . . . ... F' Ult ull , Kentucky 
JOE A. HARRI SON .. . •. . . . . . .... . Hickm an, Kentucky 
MARCARET LEE II ARR ISON .. . ...... . . . . ... .. Murra y, Kentucky 
HARVEy.. . ... .. . . . ... . .... . . . . 1. Louis, Mis ouri 
WAY ' E HAR VEY .......... . . .......•..... . . . .. Smithland , Kentucky 
FREDER IC HATCH ER . . .. . . . .. .. ...... . ........ . ... Benton, Kentucky 
DO 'ALI) II A YES 
.. Crofton, Kentucky 
ALB ERT I'IEAD 
.. . . . .. . ... . . . ... . . ........ . .... . Ownesboro, Kentucky 
Thil·d Row: 
MARTHA HEILM AN 
J ANE HE ' DERSO 
SHEtBA A N HENDER OJ 
YVO ' NE HE N ... . 
DON HEI RY ... .. 
GE Rfl LD HENRY .. 
ALL E I·IENSON . . . 
RAY HETTI NG ER 
FOUl'lh Row: 
JOHN I'II CK 
DI KIE HI GG II BOTHAM 
BOBBY HICCI ' 
ALI E HILL . . 
BILLY E. I'IILL . .. 
DA VID BY RO N I·IIL L 
..... . .. . .... . .. . Louisvill e, Kentucky 
.. . .. . May fi eld , Kentucky 
.. .. Morga nfi eld, Kentucky 
............. .. . Padu 'ah, Kenlucky 
.... . . . . . . . ...... . . . . Murray, Kentucky 
.. . ........... Dycusburg, Kentllck y 
. . . .... . ... . . . . .... . . Bent on, K ntucky 
. ..... .. .. . . ... .. .. Monti cell o, Illinoi 
.. . ... j\'rodel, Ten nessee 
. • .. .. •.. . . . . . . . . Wickliffe, Kentucky 
........ Slaught rs, Kentucky 
..... . . . .. . 1Vl"orga nlow ll , KClilu cky 
. ..... . .. . . Bec kley, \Vest Viq~ inj a 
. ... . . . •... . . . . . . ... . !Vlayr.eld , Kentucky 
HAR LI 1 E. HILL 
.m1MY I·II LL 
............ . .. . ... . . . . . ...... . Par is . Tenn essee 
... . ..... . . .. .... . . . . . Full nn, Ke ntu cky 
Fifrh Row: 
MA I{Y ELLA HILL . . ..... .. ....... . .... . .......... Manitou. Kentucky 
WANDA HILL . . . .... .. . . .... ... ... . . ... ..... . ....... . Clay, Kentucky 
GEO HCIANNE HIH T .... Padu cah, K ntucky 
WILLIAM PA UL HOBBS .... . .. . . . ... . . . . .• .. . . ... ew l'lave n, Ill inois 
HAHOLD N. HODG E.. . . . ... . . . .•. . ... . . Ma rion, Kentucky 
.1 0 II OLLOW A Y . ... . ... .. .. ... . ......... . .... 1alloo n, IIl inoi 
A ROLY r HOLME ......... . . . . Loui vill e, Kentucky 
WILL ED HOOKE R ... ... . .. . ... . .. . ..... . ....... . Ma yfi eld, Kentucky 
Six lh Row: 
FHA ' K II. II OOSER . .I H . . . 
BEJ B. HOPKI 
..... . .. . . .. . .... . . . Pari s, Tenn essee 
. ... . . ..... . ... . Murray, Kentu cky 
LEA 1·1 HOPK INS ....... .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. ........ Murray, Kentucky 
L CY fl OPP ER . . . . . . .... . .... .. . . ... . . . ...... . . Alamo, Tennessee 
VONN HOR NER .....•. . •...... . .. . ..... . ....•. . . . Dickson, Tennessee 
BILLY HOSFORD. .. . ... .. ... .. . . ...... .. . . ..... Murray, K nt u ky 
LARRY HOSFO RD 
..... . . .. ........ . ... . .... . .... ... Murray Kentucky 
II AL HOU TON ... ... . ............... . .... . .... . . .. Murray, Kentucky 
eve nth Row : 
ROBERT HOWARD .. 
J IMMY W. H D ON 
F~RESHMEN 
. . .. . ... . . . . . ..... . Ma y fi c~ d , Kentucky 
. . . . . .. .. ....... .. . . .. Dukedom, Tenn essee 
HILL Hm 'lPHREY . . . ......... . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. Kevi l. Kentucky 
LARRY G. H NTER . . . . .. . . Ca di z, Kenl :.I c ky 
NANCY .1 0 II NTER ..... . . ... . . . . • ........ . M"rga nfi lei, Kent ueky 
BERNICE H HLEY . .. . .. . . . . . ....•..•.. . . . . . Hampl un, Kentucky 
HOBERT OWEN HYDE .... . . . . . . .. . . . ..... .. . . . . Memphis, Tenn essee 
HOBERT A. INC RA)\1 ......... • .. . .......... Providence, Kentucky 
E ig hlh Row: 
EDW INA HAl': .1 ;1 KSO N. . . ...... . .... Loui svill e, Kent ucky 
.1 0 ANN JACK ON .. ' .... Prov idence, Kentucky 
SO 'JA JA CK ON ..... . .. . . . . Tip to nvi ll e, Tenne sec 
WILLI E JA CKSO .... . . . Dexter, Kenlucky 
BILLI E MOOR E: J ACOBS..... . •... .•. . . . ... Padu cah, Kentucky 
\l AX JACOBS . ..... . ... . . . . . ..... . • .. . . ... . .. . Madisonville, Kentucky 
RICHARD W. JAMES 
.I ERR Y .I EFFOHDS 
Ninth Row: 
0. 1. JE NNING 
NANC Y J ETTO N 
1.0 IS R. JOlt ER 
BETTY JOHNSO ' 
.•...... . .. ..... . . ..•. .. .... Murray, Kentucky 
. ... . . . . . .. . . .. .....•.. . .. . . . Pa luca h, Kentucky 
.... . . .... . .. . • . .•....... . ~1urray, Kentucky 
. . . . . . Murray, Kentucky 
.. . Mayfi eld , Kent ] cky 
.... Kirksey, Kentucky 
LAHHY JOHNSON .. ..... .. .... . . .. .... .. . . . . . . LaCent er, Kent uc ky 
LE L~ ND ROS JOH NSO ' .. . .... . ..... ... Joppa, IIIinoiF 
J UDY JOHNSTO N .. . . ......... . .. . ... . .. .. Lawrenceville, Illinuis 
SO LA JOH NSTON ......... . .•.......•. . . . . ... H"pkinsvi ll e, Kent"cky 
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Fir tRow: 
G Y JOLLY . ... ...............• . .•..... . .•.... .. McQuady, Kentucky 
.............. ... .... .. .•... .. Hopkin ville, Kentucky 
... . ........•..•..•....... Ownesboro, Kentucky 
MARJORIE JO RDE N ......•..... . ...•.. . ... . . . Lynn Grove, Kentucky 
BEl HELEN JOYCE . .. . . . . ... . .... .. .... . . .. . . . Golden Pond , Kentucky 
J ERRY DO KALER . . . ...... ....... .. . ........... Hickory, Kentucky 
ERNON KA RCZ ......... . . ............. ...... Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
THOMA W. KEEL .. ... .•....•. . ..•..... . . ..... .. . Padu ah, Kentucky 
econd Row: 
JOYCE Al N KEN NE DY . . . ...•. . ............. ... ... alcm, Kentu ky 
BRYCE KEPLEy ......... .. ....•.. . .... ... .. ali bury, No rth Ca rolin a 
FRA ' K KEPLEy ...... .... ....... ....... .... ...... . Grayvi lle, Illinois 
LO ISE KER HAW .... ... .... . ........ ... ........ Gadsden, Alabama 
E ELYt KE TER 0 ' ............. .. ........ . .... Mayfield, Kentucky 
BOB KIK ... . ........ . . ...... . •.. . .... • .. ..... ... .. Murray, Kentucky 
DONALD KING ..... ..... . .. .. ... ...... . ....... . .... Barlow, Kentucky 
J EWELL KING . .. ...... • . .•..... . ...... . ..•.. .... . anton, Kentucky 
Third Row: 
JOH N Y KI I G . . .. . ....... . ............... . . . ..... Paducah , Kentucky 
MILLI ENT KI G .. • .... .•..... . ... . .. .. ............ Herrin , Illinois 
J AN KI GSTO ............ •.. .. . ...... . •. . .. . Lynnville, Kentucky 
WILLIAM M. KIRK, JR .. .. .. .....•. .•.......... . . Paducah , Kentucky 
JA NIE KIRKSEy ...... . . .. ..... . ......... . ... .. \l ad isonville, Kentu ky 
ROBERT DARRELL K YKEI DALL . .... ... . . .. ..... . Hea th , Kentucky 
EDWI LA Y . . .. . . . ........... . .....•.•. . .... Hopkin ville, Kentucky 
JOE LAMO RE U ' .......• .. • ......... .. .... Downington, Penn ylvania 
Fow·th Row: 
ANDRA LANCA TER .... . .. .. . . ..... . .. . .......... Murray, Kentucky 
A ~[ LA DER ...... . .. . ...•. .. . .... ... .. • . . .. . Hopkinsvill e, Kentucky 
JEAN LaNE VE ....... . . . . .. ....... .. .. . ........ . .... Sturgis, KentCl cky 
MIKE LANE .... • ......... . .. . .. . . ......... Charleston, Missouri 
DONNIE LA WSON .....• . . . . • .... . ..•... . •. . .. Hopkin vi ll e, Kentucky 
BETTY LAX ... . .... . ....• ....... • ..• .. . .. . .. . .. Buchanan, Tenn ess e 
DOl A LD LAX .... .. . . .. ....... .. . .•. .. . • .. .. . . . . B"chanan, Tennessee 
:'I' .\ NCY BROWN LAyMAN . . . •..•.......• . ... . .. Leit chfi eld , Kentu 'ky 
F ifth Row: 
RO I ALD LEATH ... . . . . . .. • .. . .• . . . .•. . ..•.... Farmington, Kentucky 
JO A N LEE ...... ..•....•.. . ... . .. . .. ... ... ........ Almo, Kentucky 
!RGI IA LEE . . . ...... ..................... .. . .... . Elk ton , Kentucky 
MYRTL E ROSE LEGGETT . .. .•....•.. • . .. . . ... . ..... 13 0 11 , Tenn es ee 
J DY LEWIS .. . .... .. ............... . . . .... . Rock Hill , oUlh Ca rolina 
GEO RGE LOCKE .......... . . . ....... . ....... . . Central City, Kentucky 
BILL L CKHART ...... . . ...... .. ...... .. .... . .... Kuttawa, Kentucky 
PAUL LOGA ' ....... . .. ......... . ......... . .. . ... Hickman, Kentucky 
Sixth Row: 
~rARC GLEN ' LOG D 
. . ... . .. . . . . . ....... Owensboro, Kentucky 
PAT Y LO NG . . ............ .. ..... .... ..... .. ..... Milburn , Kentucky 
WA NDA LO 'DO .... . ...... . ...... ... .. ........ Cub Run , Kentucky 
JIM LOVA ....... . ....•...... . •. . ...... . .. ... .. Owen boro, Kentucky 
HER IA LOVETT .. . ... . . .. . . ....... ... ........... Benton, Kentuc ky 
J UDY LOWE .... . . .. ...• . . . .•... . .. . .. . .. ..... ... ... Lowes, Kentucky 
WILLIAM T. LOWE .. . ......... . ... . . . ............ Wickliffe, Kentucky 
LI NDA LOWRy . . ........ . ... . ..... . ..•. . •.. . ...... 1arion, Kentucky 
FRESHMEN 
even th Row: 
WILLI E L THER .....•.. . .... . . •. .. .•. ........... Camden, Tennessee 
MARILY T MAI·IA N . . . . ... . . . • . ...•.............. Mayfield , Kentucky 
LARRY ~I AH RI T ... . .. . ..... . ......... . ........... Onton , Kentucky 
ALLIE LEE [AJ OR . .. . ..... . .... .... ........ . ....... Cadiz, Kentucky 
E TEL N. MANA CO .. • .. . ......•.......•. . . . . ortonvill e, Kentucky 
BEVERLY MA GR f . . .... . .•. . .. •............ Farmington, Kentucky 
MAR IA !\'fA FJELD ..... ..... ........ .. ....... layfi eld , Kentucky 
DO 1 MARCH I LOON .. . . . ............ . ................. Cario, Illinois 
Eighth Row : 
ROBERT F. MAR H .... .. ......................... Benton, Kentucky 
FRED MARSHALL ... . ... .... .... ... . ............. Paducah, Kentucky 
DOR I MARTI N ... ... .. ..... ... . . .. . . .. ... ..... Owen boro, Kentucky 
LEWIS 1ARTlN .....•... . .•.. ... . . • . .•... . ... Hollki nsville, Kentucky 
DAN MATTHEWS . . . ........... . . . .............. . South Bend , Indiana 
LYDE MAXWELL ......... . .. ......... .. . .... haron Grove, Kentucky 
VIRGI IA MEADOR . . . . ..• ... .• . . .. ..... . .. .... cottsvi ll e, Kentucky 
j\'J'ALCO LM MEADOWS ......... . .... ... . .... .. . .... Benton, Kentucky 
Ninth Row : 
MAR IA MEENACH ............ .. . ...... . .......... Cincinnati , Ohio 
MARTHA MILLARD ....•.... • ....... . . •. .•. .. .. Central City, Kentucky 
BRIO ' DA MILLER ..... ... ... . • .. ... . ...... . .. . .. Louisville, Kentucky 
JA KIE LEROY MILLER .... . .. . .. . . . ... . .. ........... armi , llIinois 
JERRY MILLER ........ . . . ... ..... .... .. .. . ..... Louisvill e, Kentucky 
KEITH MILLER ..... . . . . . . . .. . ... ......... .. . . Dunbar, Wes t Virginia 
MARILYN MILLER . .. ..... . ..... ....•.. ... ..... Providence, Kent ucky 
JA~ I E W. MI LL , JR .. .... . .•..... . .•..• ... .... Owensboro, Kentucky 
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Fil's tHow : 
KENNET H M ITCII ELL adiz, Kentll cky 
JOI'IN )\ II TCII Ut\! . ..... . •....•.......•... . •...... Hickm an, Kentucky 
DO IWT HY MOORE ........... • ..•.. . ... . •.... . ... Hopewell , Vi rginia 
GERALD MOO R E . ... . . . ... .. ......... . ......... alverL Cit y, Kentucky 
AMILL E lORA I .. • .. .. •..•.•. . •..• . ...• . . .. Hopkin vi ll e, Kentucky 
TEDDY .\ IORA I ........•..•....•....•.. . . . ..... . . . . Salem, K ntucky 
CON! 11': ~ I O R I A RTY . ..•..•..•.......•..•.. . . . . Henderson, Kentucky 
B BB IEA N ' i\1 RR IE . . .. .... . . ...• . . . .. . . . . . . .... Puryea r, Tennesee 
FRESHMEN 
Seventh Row: 
JOHNNIE PARKER .....•.. . ....•... . •............ Kirksey, Kentucky 
DOLORE M. PARK . . . . . . . ... . .... . ...... . .... . Louisv ill e, Ken tucky 
ELV I I PARTE HE IMER .......... . .. . . ... . .... . ....... id I, 1Ilinoi 
NA CY PA S HALL ... . . . ..•... . ... •.... . .. . . .. . . ... . Pari s, Tennes ee 
PEGGY PATTERSON .... • .. . ... .. .. .. .... . . ... ew onco rd , Kentucky 
RELL PECK .. . .. . . .. . . .•.. . . •. . ..•... .. .... . .... .. . 81 Ill , Kentucky 
PAT PERDEW . .......... ... .. . . . . ............ . .. Fra nkfort , Kentucky 
GLADY PERD E .. . ... . ..• . ...•.. .. ....... . ...... Paducah, Kentucky 
Eigh th Row : 
Second Row: RI HARD PERRY ... . ...... .. . . ... . ... . . . . . . . .... Monticello, IJI inois 
ATHY !\I ORR I 
J CK MORR IS 
JOH )\ IORR IS 
. . ... . ..... . ....... ... . . ..... Bu c hanan, Te nn ssee 
.. • . . . . . . ... . . . . .. ... . . . .•.. . ... . .. . . F lora, Ill inois 
........•.. . ....•. . .. . .. • ... . . Georgetown, Illinois 
T HOi\ IAS B. MORR I ... . ........ . . . . . . Bu chanan, Te nnessee 
JO I·IN MOSES, JR . . .... . .... .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. Mayfi eld , Kentucky 
J EAN 10 BR Y .....• . . .. . . ....... .. . . •..... . .... Murray, Kentucky 
PEG GY .\I RPHEY . . .. .. .. ... ... . ..... .. . . . . .. Whit e Plain , Kentucky 
II URCHEL MYERS .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ...•......... Gu nt own , Mi si' sippi 
Th inl Row : 
KE NETH \ IYER S . .. . Mario n, Kentucky 
IU HARD B. McANU LTY 
J . . McCALEB 
........ . ...... . . . . . , nion City, Tennessee 
... . .. . . ... .. B Ili on, Kentucky 
RH EA McCAL EB . ......... . ... . ................ ... .. Benton, Kentucky 
JA~ I E E. i\ lcCAL LI STER .. . •. . .. . . . . .. . . .. harpe, Kentucky 
ROBERT Me AN I .. . .... . . . • . . .. . Warren, Rhode J land 
\1. M AZO ! J\[cC LA IN . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. uba. Kentucky 
JOYCE Me LENDO N ... . .... . .•.... . . .. ......... . . Mayfi eld, Kentucky 
FO UI'l h Row: 
WILLIAM McCO~ I B .... . .•.... . . Mayfi eld , Kentucky 
J ERRY W. Ic ONNE LL .. . .. . ...... . ...... ... ...... 'lari on, Kentucky 
F'R EDD1E McDOWELL . . . .... . . . . ... . .. . •..... . . George town , Delaware 
THOMAS II UGII McGARY ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. Milburn, Kenlucky 
ROBERT M('G ILL ... ............ . .. . .. . . • .. . . ... Murray, Kenlucky 
PATSY McKENZ IE . . 
J E ELEN McKIN! lOY 
HARLE Mc!\1 LLi I 
F iflhRow: 
RICKY NICOLI NI 
J AMES BOYD NOEL . . . 
ANN 'OO NON ... . .. . 
. . . :Murray, Kentucky 
. . . .. Murray, Kentucky 
.•.. . ....•..• .. .. . ..• . .. . . Hickman, Kentucky 
... Poplar BlufT, Missouri 
.. . . .. . Dultli n, Kentucky 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. e nadl , 1'1 isso uri 
A~ I ELIA ODU: . .. .. ...• . ...•. . •. . . . .. . . enath , Missouri 
LARE J:'IC E OLSE ' . . . ....... .. .. . ..... .. ... .. . Ea rl ington Kentucky 
ERALD O'N EAL .... . ..• . . . .• . ...• . ...•. . .. . . . . Marion, Kentucky 
JOE ORR .... . ....... . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. ....... . ....... Ml"ray, KenlU cky 
BILL OUTLA D .. . . . ... .. . ..... . ...•.... . . . .. . .... . Murray, Kentucky 
S ixth Row: 
HARLE 0 TLA D .... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . ....... . i\ lurra y. K ntucky 
At ' ETT E OUTLAW .. . .......... . . . . ..• . . . . Mad isonvill e, Kentucky 
B B OVERB EY . . .. . ......... . ..... ... ........... Murray, Kent ucky 
DON OVERBEY .. . ... . • . .. . . . . . ... . • .. .. ...•.. . . . . . . 1\ lurray Kentucky 
JOEL WENS .......... . .... . •.•... .. . .. ... .... . ... . Paris, Tennessee 
i\ IART H OWEN . .................. . .... . ....... Owen b"ro, Kent ucky 
JOSEPII L O ~ SLEY ........•.. . . . ..• . .. .. . . .... . . Bandana, Kentucky 
I3LLL PARRI H ...... . .•....•...... . •....•.. . .. . Providence, Kentu ky 
JA ' E PETry . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ....... . .. ... . . . . . . .. . niontown , Kentucky 
J AM ES E. PHALA I . . . •... ..•. . .. • .. • . . . .. .. ... Ea rlington, Kentu ky 
PH ILIP PH ELP 
WA I DA PHELP 
DOROTHYJOA 
..... . • . .... .. . .• . . . . . ........ .. . Fredonia, Kentu ky 
. .. . . . .... . ... . .......•..•.. ... . Fredon ia, Kentucky 
PH ILLI PS . . .... . . ..•.. .. • . ...... Padu cah, Kentucky 
WA il REN PH I LU P .. ... . . ... .. .. .. . ....... . Hend r on, Kentucky 
BI LL PI KENS . . . ... . .. . . . • .. ..•... . •.... . .... . Dyersburg, Tennessee 
N inth Row: 
JO ANN PI ER E ... . ........... . .. . .... . ....... Hopkinsvi lle, Kentucky 
WILLI AJ\'[ G. PI ER E ..... . ...... . .... . .. . . . .. ... . Mayfi eld, Kentucky 
JER E PlG E .. . ...... . ... . .. . ...... . ... . .... .. . . . .. Fulton, Kentucky 
BILLY L. PI PPIN . . .. • . . . . . ....... . . .. .•.. . ... . ... . .. Kevil, Kentucky 
ELVIN POG UE .. . ....... . . . .. . .. . .... . ... . ... Beech Creek, K ntu ky 
A. D. POLLOCK ....... .. . . .. •. . ..•..•..... . . . .. Greenville, Kentucky 
LI DA PO TLEW A IT 1:  ........ . ... . . . . .... . . . .... Robard , Kentucky 
BILL PRI CE ..... ... ...... .. ..... . ... . . . .. . ... . . . . . . Barlow, Kentucky 
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}' irs t Row: 
JOE PR INCE . .... . .......•.. . .•. . •.. . ...•.. . . ...... Cro ville, Illinois 
DO l ALD PRYOR . . ...... . •. ... . ..• . .•.... • . ... Drakes(,oro, Kentucky 
MACKIE I' CKETT .. ....... ... .. . .. . .. .. . . .... . . . Mayfi eld , K ' ntucky 
WI TA JANE I' CKETT . ... . . .... .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . Lowes, Kentucky 
A N I' LLE .... .. .. .. .. ............. .... .. Co llage Grove, Tenne sec 
LEAT S f A RL I' R DY . . ...... . . . • ... . .... .. Madisonvill e, Kentucky 
.l Oll ' HAN DOLPH . . . . ... . . .• . ... .. .. ... . ...... . .... Cadiz, Kentucky 
HEBA HANS DELL . ..... . • . ...• . ..... . ..... . ... . . Ca rrollton, Kentucky 
Second Row: 
JO AN HAMA GE . . ... . ....... . . . .... . ... . .... . .... Burna, Kontucky 
VANCE HAM AGE . . . ..... .. ... .. ... . .... ... ... . .. . .. Burna, Kentucky 
JOH ' HEBUH ' .. . . ....... . .... . ........ .... .. . ... Mt. Ca rmel, Illinois 
II AHOLD E. REEDER ...... .. ... ... .. ... ........ . Mt. Vernon, Illinois 
J ULI A HEEVES .... .. . ..................... . ... . ... Benton, Kentucky 
CIII CO REyES . . . . . . . . ....... .. .. ... . .. .. . ...... East Chicago, Indiana 
DIANA HH ODE . .. ... . ..... . .. . •. ... .... . . ......... Pari , Tennessee 
LI ' DA RH OA DS ... . . . . ....... . • .... .. . . ... . .. .. .. Corydon, Kentucky 
Third Row: 
JIM MY HIALS ........ .. .................... .... . . Burkley, Kentucky 
JOHN HICE . .. . . . ... . .. .. .. . . ....... . . ... . . .. . ... . . .. . Flora, III inoi 
P HILLIP HICH .......... . .......... . . . .. . ..... .. . . Barlow, Kentucky 
LI DA L. HICKLI ........ . . . . .• .. .. . ...... Southampton, Penn ylvania 
ANNA BET H ROBERTS . .... ...• . . . .... . ... . . . . . ... Murray, Kentucky 
llI LL HOBERTS .............. .. . .. . .. .. . ...... . .... Murray, Kentucky 
CAHOLY ' HOBEHT ........ . . . ........ . . . . . . . . . .. . Fu lt.on, Kentucky 
f HED ROBERTS .........•.. ..• .•.. •. . . . .. . •.... nion Cit y, Tennessee 
Fourth Row: 
.I EHH Y ROBERTS ............ ... . . .. .... . ......... . Murray, Kentucky 
WE DELL HOBERTS .......... • ..... • .•.. .. .. .. . . .. Benton, Kentucky 
IJIL LY HOBI SON .. .... . . .... . . .. .... .. . . .... Central City, Kentucky 
.I A E HOB INSON ...... . . . .. . ....... .. ...•..... Madisonvill e, Kentucky 
J EA ' ETTE ROBI NSOI .. .. .. .... .. . . ...... . . . . . ... Pad ucah, Kentucky 
DAV ID HOGERS . ... .. .. .... . ..... . . . .... .. .. .. . . Smithland , Kentucky 
II AHOLD L. HOMA INE ..... . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . • . .... . Bandana, Kentucky 
DOLO HE HO S ...... .... .... . ...... ... . ...... .. Hickm an, Kentucky 
F ifth Row: 
EI.I ZA BETH GA Y I.E HOSS ...... ... ... . ... .. ........ Paris, Tennessee 
AN ITA DALE HOWLAN D . .. .......... .. ..... . .. . ... Murray, Kent ucky 
FA I L. HUSSELL .............. . . . .. . ..... ... .. . ... . Kevil , Kent uc ky 
WJLDA J ANE RUSSE LL . . . . • . . ..• . .... • ... . . .. ..... Hazcl, Kentucky 
DON I A S E RYA .. .... ........ .. ................ Barluw, Kentucky 
LICE SA~I S ..... ... .. . . . ......... . ...... . ..... .. Burkl ey , Kentucky 
JIMM Y ANDERS ... . . ......•... . •... . • .. . . • . ... Louis,·ill e, Kentucky 
II ALYNA C. AWCZAK .. .. . .. . ... . ... .. • . . .. • . .. . . Murray, Kent uc ky 
Sixth Row: 
LO:"lN IE SCA H130RO UG II . .. • . ...•... ... . .. ...... Ft. Henry, T CllTl c •• ee 
CEV ILI .A S II MIDT ....... . . . ..... . . . ......... Beech Grove. K nt ucky 
HUTII ANf'\ S leEL .....•... . . . . •.... . .. •..• .... Cah'ert Ci ty. Kentucky 
GILBEHT SE~ H S . ........ . ......... . . .•.... . . . . . . Fer~u sJ) n , Kentucky 
HAHOLD W. SEATON ... ... •... . ...• . . . . . . . D.wso n .S prin ~" , Kentucky 
J A ' E SHELL .. . ...... . .... ...... . .......... . .... . Murray, Kentucky 
GLENN B. H ELTO:"l .... . ...... . ....... . . . . . .... Pembroke. Kentucky 
,\rAHT II A II Ep pAHD ... . . . ..• . . . . . . . ..... . . . ....... Almn, Kentucky 
Seventh Row: 
VER '0 HI 'ALL 
CHARLI E SHO 'TZ 
ORRI 
FRESHMEN 
. . . . . . . . . • . . . .• . . • . . •. . . . • . . . .. L. Louis, Mis our i 
.. . . . . .. • . .. .•.. . . • . ...•... ... Loui vi ll e, K ntucky 
....... . • . . . . . . . • . ...•.. ...... . Cad iz, Kentucky 
. . . .. • . . ... . ...• . ...•.... . ... . Murray, Kentucky 
MA RY A IMP ON .............. . .. ... . . . .... .. . Cayce, Kentu ky 
JOA SISK ... . ........ . . . .•.. . . . . . .. •... . •.... ' ortonvill e, KenLUcky 
HARVEY Kl p WO RTH . . .. . ... . •. . .. . . . ... . .. . .. Greenville, Kentucky 
DICK KOK ... . .. .... . ....•. . .. ..•.. ... Hu nlocks Creek, Pennsylvania 
Eighth Row: 
A ' I E K. SM ITH . . . . . ..... .. ... . ... . .... .. . . . . . Lynnvi lle, Kentucky 
FH ANCES ADAMS S 'IITH .....•. . ..•. . .. . . . ... . . . Fra nklin , Kentucky 
KEN ETH W. SM ITH . . ... . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . Gr indstone, Pennsy lva nia 
MA RY C. MITH ............. .. . . ............ . . . Lou isvi lle, Kentucky 
RI CHARD C. SM ITH . . . . . .•.... . ..•.•. . ... West All enhurst, New Jersey 
THOMAS C. SM ITH .. .... . ......... . ........... . .... Cad iz, Kentucky 
VICTOR SM ITH ........ . . . . .. . ..... ....... . ... ... layfield, Kent ucky 
MA RY ALI CE SMITH SO ' .. . .. . .. ......... .... l-I opki nsvill e, Kentucky 
Ninth Row : 
MAC SMOTHER MA ' . . . • . ... .. . • . . . . . . . •. . . . . . .. .. Murray, Kentucky 
DORI A WDER . . . . .... .. . . . . . . .. ........... . .. Clarksvi ll e, Indiana 
PEGGY SP E 'CER .. .•..•....• . . . . . . . . . • . . . ..... Owensboro, Kentu 'ky 
BO B SPROU L ........ . .. ... .. . ... . ....... . . . . ... L" ui svill e, Kentueky 
BERTHA Sp URLI ... . ....... . •.• . . . . . . . .. .. . Whit Plains, Kentucky 
LOVETTA STAMPER ...... . .. . .. . ... .• . . . .. ... . ... Gra yso n, Kentucky 
JACKI E STA ' LEy . . . .. ..•.. .. • . . . . . . .. .... . .... . . Louisvi ll e, Kentucky 
JA E STA RKEY .......... . ............ . ........ . Mou nd City, Ill inuis 

FiI'st Row : 
E T EINBECK . . ... . . . ... . .. .. . .. . ... . .. ...... Bardwell , Kentucky 
CAROL STE INFELD .. .. . . . . 
leREDD IE STEPHE 'S 
DA ' IEL A. STEWART 
...• .. .. . ... . . . Mad isonville, Kentucky 
. . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Ridgely, Tennessee 
. . Huntin gdon, Tenn essee 
WELDO N STICE .. . ....... . . . • . . • . ... .•... . ... ... Kutt awa , Kentucky 
WILLARD STICE . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. .• .... . .. • . . . . Paducah, Kentucky 
MARTH A J U ' E STl ' 0 ' .. . .. . .. ... .... . . . . ...... Elkton, Kentucky 
JOH W. STOKES .... . .. ... .. . . . . . . .. . . LaCenter, Kentucky 
Second Row: 
JOE O. STONES ...... . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . ... . . •. . . . . . . . .. Bell , Tennessee 
KAYE STO Ry . . ... . . . ... Hazel , Kentucky 
BARBARA STRA 'GE . ... . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... Louisville, Kentucky 
BOB TREET . . .. . . . . . . . . . .•..• . . . . • . . . . . .. Murray, Kentucky 
OSTAP TROMACKY .... . .. . .... . . ... . . . • .. . . . . . furray, Kentucky 
LYN r TROHMEYER ... . .... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Kan sas City, Kansa 
FREDE RICK STROPE .... ... .. . . . ... .. . Pitt.sburgh, Kansas 
BOBBY ST BBLEFIELD .. . . . ... .. . ..• . . • .... . New Concord , Kcntucky 
Thil·d Row: 
GERALD S ITER . ...... . . ... ... ..• ..• .. ... . .. .. .. Murray, Kentucky 
ROBERT H. S LLIVAN . .. . . . . . .. .•.. . . .... . . • . .... Mayfi eld, Kentucky 
WILLIAM C. S LLIVAN . . ...... . .. .• .. • .. . . . .. . ... Mayfield, Kentucky 
DON SUM 'IERS .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .... . . . . • .... . . . . ... Monticello, Indiana 
GLOR IA SUTHARD . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . ... . . .. . . . Madisonville, Kentucky 
J U ' E SUTTO . . . . ... . . .. . . ... . .•. . . . • ..... .. .. . . Evansvill e, Indiana 
JOETTA SWEE ' EY .. . ..• .... • . . . .. .. . . .. . • . .. . . Greenville, Kentucky 
TOM ZAWARA .. . .. . . •... . . . . . . . . . . . . LaPort ,Indiana 
FOUI·tI, Row: 
DOR IS TABER 
EVA DEA TAG E 
NANCY TAYLOR . 
ANDRA TAYLOR 
. . . . . . ... . . ... . .. ...... . 1I Iurra y, Kentucky 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
... Hazel, Kentucky 
" .. Clin ton, Kentucky 
PAT Y TEAGUE . ... .. . .. . . . .... . · ... Kuthlwa , Kentucky 
. . Hickman , Kentucky 
. . . . Cadiz, Kentucky 
G. B. TERRETT, JR . 
BILLY THOMAS 
CECIL THOMA . . Cadiz. Kenutcky 
Fifth Row: 
BENNETT THOMASSO N . . . . . . ..•.... . .. . . . . . . Bu rkley, Kentucky 
FRA NK THOMP ON . .. 
SALLY THOR LEy ....• . .... . . . . .... . . . . 
SARA TI CHENOR 
F.DD IE Tl MMO 'S 
J EAN TOB IN . .. 
'ORMA TOHILL .. 
CAROLY ' ANN TOR IA 
Sixth Row : 
BETTY TOWERY 
. . . Paris, Tenn essee 
. .. . ... Ril'l ey, Tennessee 
... . .. Taylor·vill e, Kentucky 
· . .. . Cro svi ll e, IIl inu is 
.. J\f;Jrco n, K entuck y 
..... . Decatur, Ill inois 
. .. " . Paducah. Kentucky 
· . SI. Jo ellh, Kentucky 
DEESE TOWERY .. . . Farmin gton, Kentucky 
HENRY TOWERY .... .•. . . . . . . .. . . . . .... . . . ... Almo, Kentucky 
BARBARA TRAI ' ER . . . .. Bardwell , KenlUcky 
~ II LDRED E. TRA UGH BER .. . Paducah, Kentucky 
LA RR Y l'REAS . .. . .. Benton, Kentucky 
j NE TROOP . . . . [\I adi onvill e, Kentucky 
ALBERTA TRO USDALE ... . Lynn Grove, Kentucky 
FRESHMEN 
Seven II. Row: 
DONNA TUCK . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. •. . ... . .• ... . Murray, Kentucky 
LINDA T CKER 
J A ET LO U TYSO ' . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 
. . . ... 1\1 urray, Kcntucky 
. . . . Greenville, Kentucky 
J ERRY VAN DYKE .. . Paducah, Kentucky 
GARY VA GHA ' . . .. . . . . . .. •. ...•... . . . . . . Gorevill e, IIIinoi 
JIMMY VA UGHAN . . . . ..•.. . . . ... ..•......... ... Dixon, Kcntucky 
LAWANNA VAUG HAN.. • . . . . ... .. . Mau ry it y, Tennessee 
SHERRY VA UGHAN . . . . . . . . . • . .. . • . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .... Clay, Kentucky 
Eighth Row: 
PEGGY VERTREE 
JOHN W. VIA .. . . 
CHARLES WADE 
BARBARA NA ' WALKER . . 
CHARLES L. WALKER 
FRANCES WALKER 
JAMES WALKER . . 
MART HA WALKER 
Ninth Row: 
... . . .. .. . .... Livermore, Kentucky 
.. . .. ' Vin go, Tenne see 
.. ... Ca di z, Kenlucky 
" . . ... . Paducah, Kenlucky 
. .... . . . . . . .. Ca lvert City, Kentucky 
... . . . Paducah, Kcnlucky 
. .. . . ... . . Dawson Springs, Kentucky 
. . . ... . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . Cadiz, Kenlucky 
SH IRLEY WALKER 
BETTY J O WALL . . 
. . . . . ..... . ..... . . .. .. . . ... . . Trezevant , Tenne ee 
. .. .. . • .. . . ...•. . • . .. . . .. Owensboro, Kentucky 
JOY A WALLA CE 
... . . . . . . . . ... ..• . . . ... ... Senath , Mis ouri 
PEGGY WALLACE . . . 
. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. Henderson, Kentucky 
JAMES R. WALTER . . .. ... .. . .... . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. ... Karnak, Illinois 
A NETTE WARD . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ..• . . . .. . .... . Murray, Kentucky 
JI MMIE SUE WARD . .... . . . . .. . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . Providence, Kentucky 
BRENT WEBB ............. . .. . . . . . . ........ . . Willier Garden, F lorida 
F it's l Row : 
ELIZABETH WEBB .... . ........• ... . . .. . ........ Arlington, Kentucky 
'A 'CY WEBB . ................ . .... . . .. ... ....... Mayfield , Kentucky 
ROBERT WELLS .................... . .... . . . . ..... ell ersburg, Indiana 
J LIAN ' E WEST .... . . . .. .... . • . . . ....•... . Ok lahoma CiI Y, Ok lahoma 
A CY WI;;STERFlELD . . ... . .. .•. . . . .. . ...... . .. Hanford , Kentucky 
GALE WETZEL ... .. .... .. ... . ....•.. • ... . . . ...... Rumsey, Kenlucky 
A 'CY lARIE WHEELER ....•.. .... . .. . ... ... East SI. Louis, Illinois 
BEVERLY WHITE . . .... . ... . . . .•.. . . . ... . ... . .... .. Murray, Kentucky 
Second Row: 
JAMES PHILIP WH ITE . ... . .•.. ... ... . .. . •.... . ... Fu lton, Kentucky 
GA RLAND R. WHITLEDG E .......... .. .. ..... •.... ... Dixon, Kentucky 
KEITH WH ITLER ..... . . . ... . . .. • . .................. Eldorado, 1I1i nois 
REY OLD WICK LIFFE ......•....•... . . . . . ..... Greenvi ll e, Kentucky 
BOBBY G. WILFERD ........ • . . ..• .......•. .. . Farmington, Kentucky 
HARRY G. WILFERD .. .. .•....... . .... • . . . . . . Farm in glon. Kentucky 
JA PER D. W ILFORD . .................... . . . . ... LaC nter, Kentucky 
ELEA I OR WILKERSON . . .. ... •...... . ..•........... Dixon, Kentucky 
Thi"d R ow: 
RALPH WILKER 01 . . . ........................... . Bell . Tenne see 
SHARON WILKI IS ... .. ... .. .. ... ............ .. . Lone Oak, Kentucky 
BETTY J EA WILLIAMS ... .. .•... . . . .. .• . .•...... Stanl ey, Kentucky 
DON R. WILLIAMS ....... . ... . ..... • ... .•. . . . .. . ...... Carmi, IIIinoi 
JIMMY WILLIAMS . . . .. . . . . . .... .•.. • .•.... . ... . . ... Paris, Tennessee 
JO A I WiLLI AMS .......... . .............. . .... Hickman, Kentucky 
MARGARET A WILLIAM ... .. .. . .. . ... .. . .. . Clinton, Kentucky 
PATR ICIA WiLLIAMS ......... . .. . . . ...•.... . . Cunningham, Kentu ky 
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Fou"11t Row: 
STAN W I LLlA~I S ... .. . . .......... .. •....•. . ....... . .. Carmi, I llinoi . 
WALLA E MASTOI WILLl A,\1 . . . . . • .... . . .... . . Louisvill e, Kentucky 
A ETTE WIL ON .. .. . ......... . • . . . . . . .. . . . .. Pembroke, Kentuck) 
CLARA ANN WIL ON ...... . . .... .. . .•... . •..... .. . Murra y, Kentucky 
DERRELL WILSON .........•. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . ........ Hazel, Kenlucky 
ER 'E T LEE WIL ON ......• ....•.. • ..•.... ~ I o rga nfi e ld , Kentucky 
FRED WIL ON Murray, Kentucky 
GERALDI E WILSON ........... . .... . .............. Almo, Kenlucky 
FiflhRow: 
ROBERT WILSOI .. . . . .. . ..•.. . .•.. . .•. .. ....... Princeton, Kentucky 
SUE WIL 0 ......... . . . . • . .• .. . .• .. . ... . . ... Golden Pond. Kentucky 
~l ARY WI ICH£ TER . .... . . . ..•.. . . . .... ..... New Conco rd , Kentu ky 
JA KIE Wi NDERS . . . ... ............. . .... .. . . Mortons ap, Kenlucky 
EDW A RD WI ER .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . ..• .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. Pulaski, Tennessee 
MILD RED WOOD . . .. . ... . ...•.......• . ... . ... . . Henderson, Kenlucky 
LORETTA WOODSON .... . ... .. . ...•....•.. • . ..... Wimauma, Florida 
CA PER WOOTE . . . ...•.. . . . ..•....• . ... . ......... .. Carmi. IIIinoi 
ixllt Row: 
BOBBY WORKMAN . ........ • . .. . •..•....•....... . . 1Ilurray, Kentucky 
TOMMY WORKMA N ..... .... • ..... .. . . . ........ Lynn Grove, Kentucky 
KE IET H WRA Y . . .... . ....... . •....•..•... . ....... Wingo, Kentll ckr 
ANN ARNOLD WRIGHT . ... . • .. . . .. .. .. ..... . Madisonvill e, Kentucky 
BILL WyATT .. . .......... . . . ..... . ........ . ...... Marfield , Kentuckr 
BILL WyATT ........... . ... . ..................... . Pad ucah, Kentucky 





A L p H A s I G M 
BO:\":\""I E M"OHi\:\T 
P re:-. iil ell t 
A A 
J I, A:\T MOO IlI'; W t.; ,\\' EH 
Y iC,t" .. J'c~icl{' n t 
L p H A 
the past month unfurl before u we stop to re-
member ome of the trea ured moments of that won-
derful year ! Lucy, Outstanding Senior Girl. .. . 
Mother-Daughter Banquet honoring our 
Mi Linn .... 24 wonderful pledge 
"Mom," 
in the 
pring .... Initi ation Dance .... Hylda , Ideal 
Pledge. . .. ational Convention in Biloxi , July 
5-9, a glorious time! ... Homecoming Bmn h. 
. . . Two trip to Ft. Campbell Hospital Red Cross 
Drive and Dance .. .. Three Alpha Sig on Who' 
Who .. . . J ean Ann Campus Favorite . . .. Four 
grea t pledges in the fall. ... Seven making Kappa 
Delta Pi .. . . Ann and Bill weetheart Couple of 
1i tletoe Ball. .. . Emily, Ideal Pledge. 
An Alpha Sig as Pershing Rifle Sweetheart. 
Yes, it was a wonderful year , and we're looking 
forward to another one! 
FIRST Row: Mary Ka y Bagwell, Sue Bea ley, Hylda 
Boggess, Dorothy Bohan, Priscilla Brinkley, Frances 
Jean Brown, Carolyn Carraway, Mary Kay Clark, ancy 
Cummins, Jane Dawes. 
E OND Row : Loi Franklin , nnKelly Gardner, hidey 
Geurin, Eleanor Greenfield 1a ry J ean Greer, Scotty 
Hea thcott, Margaret nn Hen haw, Carolyn Jenkin , Pat 
Kincannon , Anne Linton. 
THIRD Row: Carolyn Low , allCY Melvin, Jackie Mitch-
ell, Lacy Mitchell, Billie J 0 McKenzie, Jean orman, 
Emily Oldham, Patricia Ann Overshiner, Gwen Owen, 
Robbie J 0 Parks. 
Fo BTH Row : Donna Quertermou , Joy haw, Jo lID 
hell, Anne Smith, Becky tump, Margaret Tarry, 
Jacqueline Timmon , Sue Timl110n , June Troop, Bar-
















CAR O L l 'ENNE n A IU': H 
l-rt"fO idc n t 
Igma Igma Igma, founded at Longwood College, 
Virgin.ia, in 1898, and a member of the a tional Pan-
hellenic Conference, in taIled Alpha Chi chapter on thi 
ca mpus in 1942_ 
Tri igma aims to develop character , scholarship, cit-
izen hip, and piritual con ciou ne s among it member_ 
Through good companionship, Charm School, Harmony 
Hour, and other integrated program that encourage the 
per onal development of individual member , Tri Sigma 
give a de ign for living and worthwhile standards of 0-
cial relation hip. 
" Tri igma erve children" i the purpose of the oror-
ity' ocial rvice project. Among th e 0 ial service proj-
ects are maintenance of librarie in irginia rural chool 
and Robbie Page Memorial Fund for Polio Re earch . In 
addition to upporting the e national project , Alpha Chi 
chapt .1' ha s carried out local ervice project . 
BARBA]{A HEll) 
Vke l:tresidt'"nt 
( ' HAllLE:-iE WHITE 
Hf'c·ort ling St'e retnr.'" 
I .A DO~]\m BymU'; 
( · ul · rt~spon(ling S~(, I·t!t'ur .,· 
1 ~'\:-iETT I~ HOWAHI> 
'J'rt'i\surcr 
J ULlA COLE 
li ef" I)£" r-ot -0 rndt'"s 
FIRST Row: Jan Ballard, Betti e Blalock, Betty Bon-
durant, Glenda Boone, Sara Brooks, Corinne Burch, 
Fay Call, ita Kay Campbell, Carolyn Coakley, 
Bette Cotham, Dolore Creasey, Judy Darnell. 
SEeo D Row : Rozene Dowdy, Marlene Engli h, 
Pat Foley, France Lorene Fox, Sue Fuller, Mar-
gery Gepner, Nancy Graf, Carol Grainger, Lydia 
Hall, Ro emarie Hall, Jo yce Hawkins, Mary Hur-
dle. 
THIRD Row: Janet J etton, Marilyn Jordon, Mau-
relle Kirksey, Kathy Korte, Jane Mabry, Patty 
Martin, Suzanne Mean, Claudine Moore, Mary 
ell McCain, Anna McHargue, Virginia orth , 
J eannette Pa chall. 
FOURTH Row: Ro e Perdue, Mimi Reid, Be erly 
Riley, Donna Rudd, ancy pann, Linda Stephen-
on, Dorothy tone, Elizabeth Swinney, arah 
Ward, Cheryl Weber, Maltha Whitt, Mary Virginia 
Young, 
D ILL LOGAN 
-Pr{'s iil f" n t 
DELTA 
R. B. FAn ON. 
SI)OnSOr 
ALPHA 




Vice Presi,l ellt 
('HARLE CT .. EJ~T~ 
'ecr etnry 
,JA CQUE "OEGEU 
Trensurer 
BOB BRA H E AR 
Ple,lge lllas te r 
B u n HOLT 
Chaplain 
Delta Alpha, a social fraternity, was founded with the 
purpose of crea ting clo er unity among the different de· 
partments and the tudent of Murray tate College. To 
achieve thi aim, Delta Alpha implements a program of 
working together and a program of pon oring private 
and public ocial function. The annual Pigskin Ball , two 
pledge dance, a banquet, Spring Picnic, Homecoming 
activitie , the La t Re ort- are numbered among the man 
ocial function sponsored by thi fraternity. The tudent 
Directory wa inaugurated b thi organization three 
year ago with the purpo e of erving the facuity, student , 
and citizen in thi area. A scholarship is presented each 
ear to a de erving high school enior desiring to attend 
this college. We, of Delta lpha, feel a ense of pride and 
accompli shment resulting from th ervice we render Mur· 
ra y State College. Above all , however, we feel that we have 
attained the uitimate goa l of all fraternal organizations: 
that of creating better brotherhood fo rever. 
FIR TRow : Ras Bilbrey, Ernest Brown, Joe Cotton, 
Gene Clark, Bill Claxton, Henry Dawson, Budde 
Egner, Charlie Elli , Ri chard Farley, Paul Feld· 
slen. 
SEeo DRaw: H. W. Ford, Al Giordano, 1arlin D. 
Henley, Rudy Hi ggins, Bill Hoover, Robert K. 
Hul e, Jr. , John L. Hyland , Bernard M. Jone , Will 
Mac Jones, George Jordan. 
THIRD Row : Jame G. Jordan, Don Kennedy, Allen 
Lawrence, Bubba Lay, Chade Litchfield, Curt Mar· 
tin, Frank Miller, Ronnie ash, Bobby Phillips, 
Gordon Roberts. 
Fo RTH Row: Bob chmerbauch" Art Smith, John 
Spangler, Don Spark ,Chad tewal't, Jack Thorpe, 
Joe Warren, Bill White, Bob Wilierd, David B. 
Wilson. 
T A u s I G 
FIR T Row : Thoma Brandstetter, Chade Brook , 
ormain Crain , am Cra , Bill Crea mer, Jerry 
Crutchfield, John Da i . 
E CO D Row: Terry Drace, Elli Holme, Jf. , Bill 
Emerson, Kenneth Fuller, Harold Gi bon, Jack 
Gri sham , Bobby Haile. 
M A T A u 
THIRD Row: Chade Hendrick , Leonard Kik, Mer-
lin Larim er, Brad Luckett, Donald apel, Charles 
Mercer, Li ge Morri on . 
Fa RTH Row : Dan McCall, Denti M Daniel, 
Charles cGaw, Raymond Rickli , Jim Roberts, 
Gene Smith, Richard Smith . 
FIFTH Row: John to vall, Rex Thompson, Ted 
Vaughn , Don Williams, Hoyt Wil on. 
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UI~ORG.E V,\ NOV !!: H 
Cor",C's))ollding Se '-· r e tnl·~· 
.lD[ ADA M ' 
Cho plnin 
AHVIN CHA .~~l·ON 
Vke l'rcs ide nt 
J .·\Mt; S K GAMBL]'; 
rres iti cll t 
1)1{. HARH\, SPA 1(10; 
S poll lior 
. r esponsible to God, to self, to one anoth er 
JDr CORNETT!!: 
T reasure r 
. pledged to the humble heart company of all men 
. . bound together in mutual re peet a nd ooper a tion 
. .. Tau Sigma Tau 





WALTEH 13. GOODE, .In. 
AJumlli E x ecutive 
ecre hlry 
PRICE DOYLE 
President F aculty A,lyisor 
Gamma Delta, th e Murray State chapter of Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia mu ic fraternity, received it 
charter from the national organization in 1938. Phi 
Mu Alpha is a fraternity of men interested in mu ic 
and in promoting its advance in America. 
For the pa t two year, Gamma Delta chapter 
has been awarded the "Charle E. Lutton Province 
Merit Award" for active and outstanding work in 
the field of mu ic. 
This year Phi Mu Alpha offered seven cholar-
hips totalling $500 to incoming students of music. 
Phi Mu Alpha annually co-sponsor , with 19ma 
lpha Iota , the 11- merican ConceIt of mu ic 




GAMMA DELTA CHAPTER 
Gamma Delta is widely known on the Murray 
tate campu and throughout the area for it annual 
musical production, "Campus Light ." The how 
has been presented in conjunction with 19ma 1-
pha Iota for the pa t eighteen year , 
In addition, Gamma Delta pon or a dance 
band, "The Men of ote," which play f01' events 
on campu . 
The principal purpo e of Phi Mu Alpha i " to 
advance the au e of music in merica." Gamma 
Delta endeavors to fulfill thi purpo e by bringing 
the be t in all type of mu ic to the Murray campus, 










FIR T Row: Harry Ab her, Roman Borodijewycz, Darrell Cannedy, Mike 
roghan, Perry Lee Dockins, Jr. , Ed Drake, Chip Eifler. 
ECO D Row: Edward Fergu on, Jamet CIa gow, Bob Hogan, Charle John-
on, Lynn Looper, Richard oui , Jim Nunn. 
THIRD Row: ammie Orr, Homer Pruitle, David 1. Roberts, Sam Traughber, 
Bill William, Jerry Winder, Jame Windsor. 
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GEOn GE LUCJi:EY 
Executil'6 Alumni 
ecre tary 
HAL L T ' K 
l'1""lge 1\raster 
S IG MA ALPHA IOTA 
BEVEHLY ZOOK 
President 
The Sigma Alpha Iota, profe ional mu I C fra-
ternity for women endeavor to uphold in it ob-
jectives the advancement of musical development 
and chola tic tandards among its member . Iota 
Beta Chapter award an annual scholar hip of $100 
to an outstanding woman tudent of mu ic of the 
MAltIL ~ BALLAltO 
"ice IJrcsj dent 
DO NA 'l'OLLr,; Y 
Secretory 
WANOA D UIlRJ<:' I"1' 
'[rensurer 
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IOTA BETA CHAPTER 
IllcomJng fre hman cla . SAl in conjunction with 
Phi tIu Alpha, pre ents annually the "All-American 
Concert" and "Campu Light." Thi year ha been 
a rewarding one to everal SAl' and to the uc-
ce sive officer and members we extend th wi h for 
a most pro perou year. 
.\ IAIIILYN MEANS 
Chnplain 
.\I AIULYN JOHDAN 
Sergoont-nt-Arln s 
O WILLA BENNETT 
E ditor 
FIR T Row: Jan Ballard, haron Ballard, Donna Boitnott, Karen Crane, 
Linda Dillard, Luba Dobrowolska. 
ECO D Row : Patsy Folks, Shirley Geurin , Joan Gib on, Carolyn Hou ton , 
Gail Hughe , Claudine Moore. 
THIRD Row: Charline lLl1n , Charlotte Reagan, Nancy Reave, Roma Satter-
fi eld , Buddy Lee Tibbs, Joyce Timmin . 
FOURTH Row : Patricia Twilla , Margie Whitmer , Martha Whitt, Shirley 




'1'0)1 GAl .LOWAY 
CUI·toin 
E R s 
I F L 
WIl, LTA~r K WALLACJ;; 
Cn ptuinlnt'n n t.·y S I)o nSnr 




ANNE LI TON 
wee thenrl 
L" ni t ~<\(hnini strutur 
Company G, Third Regiment of the a tional 
Honorar Society of Per hing Rifles was organi zed 
a l Murray Sta te College in J anuary of 1953. ince 
thi tim e, P ershing Rifle has been recognized as 
producing a "crack" drill learn every year. Per-
shin O" Rifles also maintains the color guard which 
presents the color a t every home football and ba '-
ketball game of Murray State College. 
FIRST Row : John Bays, Thoma Charles Black, Thomas R. 
Brandstetter, Bill Claxton, Rober t S. Collins, John Davis, Wil-
liam W. Dre back, Lee Eakin . 
SECO D Row : Everett Ewell , Harry Furches, Bobby Go urieux, 
Di ckie Higgin botha m, Bill Hoover , Rober t Ingram, Bob Kik, 
Donald Kin g. 
THIRD Row: W illi a m M. Kirk, Ralp h Lawton, J erry Miller , 
Bill Price, Philli p Ri ch, Bill Rober tson , John Stovall , Don 











The Gamma Ep ilon Chapter of 
s I 
lpha P i 
Omega wa in stalled at Murray State in 1937 and 
rank as th e olde t fratern it on the ca mpus. 
It wa orga nized a a ational Honorary Dra-
mati c Fraternity for those doing a hi gh tandard 
of work in Dramati c . One of th e req uirement for 
mem ber hip i tha t a student already be a member 
of 0 k and Buskin. 
WALT RI( M.·C'A U U n : 
Pres ide nt 
\\1l.LIA .\! J . 1I0BI, I(T;<01' 
Slwilso r 
Ipha P i Omega is com po ed of 241 clla pter!; ill 
48 tate ·. The ational Headquarter is in Fair-
mont, We t Virginia. 
The President i Walter McCauley, Vice-Presi-
d nt 1 · J ea n Hea th , a nd ecretary-Treasurer 
Blanton Croft. 
Fi"!'oi Ho\\' : Leon BelHlt'tt, B lul1fnn (' ruU , Jeun H en UI , }\nthun .r ){ c lllt e., · 
S{'co lld How: Hnrolcl Lent h, ~ u~u n Pf'rr.\', " 'ade U nd erwood , nlH'id '''lI sml 
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s o c K A N 
OFFICERS 
LEON B I>N NETT .....•.... .. .. .. ...... . ... . .. .. President 
J I>AN H I>AT I-l ... . .•........ ... . ... •..••... Vice- President 
ANNE CHJI)EH ... ..... •. . .. .............. __ ... . Secretary 
W A LTEH M c CA U L EY ... ••. ...... .. . .. ...• . . . .. . Tr easurer 
MADELY, CHAWLEY . .. ........... .... . .. ...... His!orian 
JOI-l N K E NE Y ........ . ...... • .. _ • . .... Sergeant-at-A rm s 
Sock and Buskin has been on Murra y State Campus 
since 1925. This is the oldest organization on the campu . 
ince the last editi on of the SHIELD, the clu b has pro-
duced " Death of a Sa lesman ," " abrina Fa ir," and " All 
My ons" a maj or producti on. There wa al so a very 
succe f ul evening of one-act plays directed b ludents of 
lhe Ad anced Directing CIa . " King Midas" wa the third 
an nual Children' Theatre Production. 
For the fourth co nsecuti ve yea r the club spon ored th 
ummer Theatre program at Kentucky Dam Vill age State 
Park. The pla ys produced were " My Three Angel ," "The 
Mi er ," "Laura," and " Papa I AIL" The seaso n wa a 
ve ry ucce sful one. 
D B u s K I N 
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KAPPA P I 
ALPHA ALPHA CHI CHAPTER 
OFFICERS 
ROBBIE Jo PARKS ......... , .. . ....... . President 
MEREDITH ROGEIlS ........... ... . Vice-President 
MARY K. B AGWELL ...... _ • . . •..... . ... Secretary 
UZA I NE EEL ...... . .•.. . ..•.. .. . .. . Tr easurer 
M I S CLAIlA EAGLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. pOllsor 
Kappa Pi, a national hono rary art fratern ity, was 
e tabli hed to honor outstandin g students in the 
fi e ld of visual arts. Alpha Jph a Chi Chapter of 
Kappa Pi \Va establi hed on the Mu rray Campu . 
in May. 1950_ one of seventy-eight chapter in th e 
n i ted ta tes. 
Alpha Alpha Chi Chapter and Portfolio Club 
pon ored the annual Chri stmas ale thi year. Thi s 
sale gives the student of the art department an op-
portunity to ell their work. 
lpha Alpha Chi awarded it third annual art 
scholar hip to Barbara Trainer of Bardwell , Ken-
tucky. 
BETA BETA BETA 
Beta Beta i a ational Honorary Society for 
student of the Biological Science , The Beta Pi 
chapter of Tri Beta was establi hed at Murray State 
College in 1947, Its membership i reserved for 
tho e who achieve superior academic record and 
who indicate pecial aptitude for the ubject of 
biology, The society ha a three-fold purpose: To 
timulate sound scholarship ; to promote the di -
semination of cientific truth ; and to further re-
earch. The motto of Beta Beta Beta i " to see the 
foundation of life." 
~O lnIA~ ( ' H A l :'; 
Pre~itlent 
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C H ARL E LAH IME Il ....... . ..•. . ..••.... . ....... President 
ANNE RH ODE .. ..• •. • .....•.. . .•.... . . . .. Vice President 
M AIlTH A WATSO, ... •. . • .... . ...... . . R ecording Secretary 
MA RIL Y, MEAN ' .... . ... • • . .. .. .. Corresponding Secretary 
.J AMES A. R OGE Il .. ... ... .... ..• ••... . ..... . .. Tr easurer 
Oil . R. B. P AR ON . . . . .....•.....•. .. ... .• .... Counselor 
Kappa Delta Pi , an honor ociety 111 education, a im 
to foster high standards of preparation for teaching and 
to enco urage a closer fellowship among tho e who have 
a ttained excell ence in cholarship and di tincti on for their 
ac hievement a student and teachers. Delta Omega Chap. 
ter \Va installed at Murra y Sta te College on May 31 , 1939. 
PI 
--
Pi Omega Pi i a national busine s educa tion 
fraternity for future bu ine 
pilon Chapter was in taIled 
25, 1953. 
teachel . Gamma 
at Murray on July 
The aim of our organization are to promote 
interest· in scholarship, to a id in activity for civi c 
betterment of chool s, to enco urage high ethical 
tandard in bu ine and profe ionallife, and to 
leach the ideal of ervice as the ba i of all worthy 
enterprise. 
Member hip in Pi Omega Pi i open to econd 
' erne tel' ophomore, Junior , and emor who 
have a chola tic average in bu ine and education 
ubject of 2. and a 1.5 average in all other ubject . 
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EOW IN CORLEY ........••... . ..... . ... . . .•..... President 
COOPER HORTON .... ........ . . . . . ...• . .. . . Vice President 
GE E BROW .......... .. .. ... .. . Secretary and Tr easurer 
C !-fAIlLE MAGNE S ..... . SII/.denl Organization R epresentative 
The Agriculture Clu b Lri ve Lo provide recreational and 
educa tional acti vitie for it members, to promote scholar-
hip among its member , to develop and maintain an 
intere t in agricultural instruction, to develop rural leader-
hip, to encourage and promote con ervation of wild life 
and to timulate intere tin agri ultural re ea rch. 
ASSOCIATION OF CHILDHOOD 
OFFICER 
JEA MOO RE WEAVER ... ... . . ...... . .. ...••... . President 
KAY CAMPBELL ......••.... •..•.•... .. .... Vice President 
CORIN ' £ B UIl CH .. .. •• . .. . ......••.. .. ... .. .. .. ecrelary 
CAROLY LOwE ...... . . . •...•.. . ...... .. . .. . .. Treasurer 
A.C.£. is a profe ional organization created to form 
a cIo er relati onship among tho e intere ted in working 
with children as teachers, administrators, and ocial work· 
er . It members take an active part in campus activiti e , 
and render many ervices to teacher and parent group . 
The local organization is affiliated with A ociation for 






AN KELL Y GARD ER ...•. ....... .. ... ... ...... President 
LI DY D UN ! .. .........•. .... ..• . .•.. ... . Vice President 
ANNE RH ODE ... . ..••..... .. .....••.••....... Secretary 
CHARLES J OH 0 ' ... ... . •... . ................ Treasur er 
The purpo e of thi organ ization is to ponsor a better 




Thi yea r the club sponsored a trip to Shiloh Battle-
field for the members and all others that wanted to go. 
The club sponsored three delegate to the ational Con-
vention in t. Loui , and plans to send delegates thi s yea r 
to the convention at Philadelphia . 
Two delegates were ent to the tate Convention at 
Eastern in the fall and delegate will be ent to the Regional 
Convention in March at the niversity of Louisvi lle. 
A preferential primary of the national candida te ,ill 
also take place in March. 
.. 
OFFICER 
CHAD STEWAIlT ••. •••••• •• • .••••••••.•••• •• •• • President 
Roy STEWART •.•••.. • .•••••• • . .. ..•••• • •••. . • • /Jonsal' 
T HE 
, , M , , 
C LUB 
The "M" Club of Murray State College is com-
posed of men on the campus who have won letters 
in any sport. Any person who ha lettered i eligible 
for membership_ The " M" Club pon or the annual 




PEGGY WATKIN . .. .........•.....••.... . ..... President 
CLEO A SM ITH ........... .. . .....•..•.... Vice President 
SA RA WI LLETT . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . ecretary 
GLEN DA POOL ........•. . ...... . ..•.. . ........ Treasur er 
E UTO ' H E SLEY ......•.....••.............•... Historian 
The purpos of the EM'S Club are to promote fellow-
ship am ong nursing students and to prom te inlere t in 
the nursing profession. 
The club meets twice each month with one meeting us-
ua ll y considered professional and the other ocial. 
The EM'S take part in such loca l activitie a Heart 
Day during which blood pre sures were taken free of charge 




Do W I LLIAM .... . ..... .. .........••......... Preside ll t 
G EORC E VA OVER ....... . . . ............... Vice P residell t 
GELA RI LEY ........ . ..... . ....•.. . .... .. .... . Secretary 
CHA RLES EBLI C . ... .. .. .. . ............. .. • ... Treasurer 
K E NETH F ULLE R ....... . . . ... . ......... .. . . .. . R eporter 
REX TH OMP 0 ' . . .. ... .. • . .. ..... . . . . . . Sergeant-at-A rms 
Esco Gu TER ...••.............• . .• . . .. ... . ... . pOllsor 
The Bu ine Club i an organ ization which gives it 
member a profe ional intere t in bu ine sand bu iness 
teaching. Member hip is composed of tudent obtaining 
an area, maj or, or minor in th Department of Bu ine . 
The chief aim of the lub i to bring about a clo er 
rela tionship among tudents with a common interest. It 
attempts to accomplish thi purpo e through tudent par-
ticipation in the numerou educational and recreational 
acti vities ponsored by the club throughout the year. 
The club also strives to give a large number of its mem-
er valuable leadership training by electing new offi cers 
each semester . The offi cer for the fall semester are hown 
at the top of the page. The offi cer fo r the spring eme ter 
(not pictured ) are as follows: George Vanover, Pre ident ; 
Kenneth Fuller, Vice-Pre ident ; Bailey Hendricks, Treas-
urer ; Gela Riley, Secretary; Bill cillian, Sergeant-at-
Arm; Rex Thompson, Reporter ; E co Gunter, pon or. 
BUSINESS CLUB 
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L A M B D 
OFFICERS 
JA E W ILLI U 1 . . .. .. ........ . President 
CHA RLE LAR IMER .. . ..•... Vice President 
B LA TON CROFT ......... . . .. . Treasurer 
J EAN H EAT H ......... . , .. . .... ecretary 
DH . EDWI N LA R O J . . ...... . .. . Mo derator 
Lambda Iota Tau, national honora ry 
society for students of language and 
litera ture, is Murray State's newe t hon-
orary society. The Ph i Chapter was 
cha rtered in January, 1955. and was 
former ly i n ta il ed on campu March 10, 
1955. LIT seeks to promote excellenc in 
the study of litera ture. Its motLo i " the 
word give form to the idea." 
OFFICERS 
P HI L C I-I A DLE Il . . . ..•. . , _ .. . . . President 
MA RELLE KIR KSEY H O LT . . . Vice President 
AN RH ODES ........... .. .. .. Secretary 
J ERRY CA IN ......•.....•. . .... Treasurer 
BR OO K S CROSS ...•.......... .. . Director 
The Wesley Fo unda tion of the Metho-
di t Church was organized with the pur-
pose of ma intaining and developing 
Chri stianity on State College and n 1-
versity campuses. To this purpo e our 
acti vitie are designed. 
METHODIST 
A I o T A T A U 
STUDENT CENTER 
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CHA Il LES LAHIMEIl .. , ... .• ..... President 
AM CRA S ........ ...•.. • Vice President. 
MA RC T. F AIV ... ••..... ... . ... Treasurer 
AHA PRI CE. . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • •. ecretary 
The Germ an Club mee t in Wil son Hall 
on the first Thursday of every month. Its 
a im a nd purpo e is : To offer an opportunity 
for the students of Ge rman to meet a t lea t 
once a month in an informa l and ociable 
wa y and to prac tice in a less re tricted 
atm o phere wha t they have learned in the 
class room. Besides practicing conver ation. 
they learn Germ a n song , they listen to lec-
tures on part icul a r as pects of German cul-
ture_ they hea r recorded Germ an mu ic, 
have poetry and prose re ited and inter-
preted for them, they ee slides and movie 
on German y; whenever chance permits, they 
meet and converse with native from Ge r-
many or with people who have been th ere. 
Thus the club activities are primarily de-
signed to add an impression of the cultura l 
and social values and amenitie of German 
habits and Cll toms to the more studiou ~ 
asp ct of la nguage lea rnin g. 
The Bapti st tuden t U ni on seeks to 
develop well -rounded s tud ents, and thus 
fosLers a \ ell-ro und ed program, meeting 
the va ri ed need and interests of yo ung 
people with worship, devo ti o nal , musical, 
Bible s tud y socia l and recreati o na l ac-
ti viti es; providing a wholesome outle t 
for ever y ta lent and an oppo rtunity fo r 
I ife-l o ng a nd inspiring friendship . 
T U N I o N 
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE SAILING CLUB 
OFFICERS 
LENARD KIK •...... . ..••..... •.. .. .. ........ Commodore DOT LETTVET................ . ........... . .. . ecretary 
D OT TONE .. •• .... • .. •.. • ..• ... . . . .... Vice Commodore . TANCY COTHAM . ..•. .. . . .. .... . . . .... . ........ Treasurer 
The Murray tate ailing Club was founded in 1953. The primary pur-
po e of the club i to give th e tudents and faculty an 0ppoltunity to learn to 
operate and enjoy a ail boat. 
Rega tta , picnics, and parties are all on our fun calendar for the year, 




BETTY MITH ......•....•........ . ... . . . ...... President 
JOY JA CK ON ....... .. ........ . . .. . . ... . .. Vice President 
BETTY FIELDS ...... • • ... .. . . ...... .• ••....•... ecretary 
GWE ' O WEN .............. . ....•...... . •..... Treasurer 
A Y COTHAM .......... . .......•...•.... ... . Publicity 
I E FA ROT •. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. pOllS or 
Th · Women ' thl etic . ssocia ti on l S an rga niza tion 
for a ll women interested in participa ting in _po rt and in 
hea lthful living. Th ex tra a ti vities are Volley ba ll tourn a-
men t, orth-South Ba ketball game. Powder-p uff Footba ll 
game, Track team, Weekend at Kentuck Lake- P lay-day 
for High choo] gi rl , co-spon or for Water Carnival Ban-
quet at Paris Landing. 
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p A N H E L L 
OFFICERS 
NN RH ODES ... . .. . . ........ . Ch airman 
CAR O LY N PE N NE llA KEn .. Co- Vi ce Chairman 
BO N I E MORA N .... .. .. Co-Vice Chairm.an 
BARBARA W A RD .. . ... S ecretary-Treasurer 
JANE MABRY . . .... .. . . . .. R epresentative 
JEA N WEAV ER .... . . • .... . f<. epresentative 
Do A S. TOLl.EY . .... . . . . R epresentative 
PAT KI NCA N NO N ... .• . .. . . R epresentative 
ARAB WARD .... .. .. . .... R epresentative 
* 
s c A B B A R 
E N I c c o u N c I L 
The Panhell eni c ssoc iaLion i the governin g bod of the two soc ial 
oro riti e o n th e campus, Alpha Sigma Ipha and ig ma Si a ma Sigma. 
Its aim i La (osLe r under tanding and fri endly re lati ons I etween th e two 
gr oups. An other fun ctioni La inform non-so ro rity members o f the idea ls 
and activities of social so ro riti es. Each spring Panhe llenic ha a weekend 
of p leasure, in whi ch th e so rority g irls spend two da y at the lake. A Pan-
he ll eni c T ea i held each emester to acquaint interested non-members with 
th e sorority g irls, and to begin a week of ru shing. These g irls must ha ve a 
scho lasti c standin g of 1.5 before they can pledge a oro rity. 
The purpose of cabbard and Blade is primaril y to rai e the standard 
of military education in m rican Co llege a nd U niversities; to unite in 
cia er relati onship their mi litary d partment ; to encourage and foster the 
essential qua liti es of good and e ffi cient o ffi cers. The organization promotes 
fri endship and good fell ow hip among the cadet o ffi cer. 
D A N D B L A D E 
STU D E T 
ROM A N C E 
b 




BILL WILLlA 1S .. . ...... ... ... . President 
B OB FREEMA .. . ......... Vice President 
{AllY NELL MCCAIN . ...... . ... . Secretary 
R OZ Il A SENT Ell .. .... ......... Treasurer 
BllOOKS CllO ............... Coullselor 
The Religiou Council is an organiza-
tion which in vites a ll fait hs to participate 
in its act ivities. Its main function is to 
pon or Religious Empha is We k pro-
moted by the combined efforts of all 
denom in ati ons rep resented. 
OFFICERS 
PAT YKE ................... President 
A Y GllAF .. . .... .. .... Vice President 
J EHHY RO BEllTS .........• . .... . Secretary 
AN ITA ROWLAND ..... . ........ Tr easurer 
The purpo e of the Romance Language 
Club i to provide student interested in 
Fren h and Spanish with a variety of 
so ial and cultural activities and with an 
opportunity to practice peaking in an 
informa l atmosphere the language they 
a r stud ing. It programs have included 
examples of the l11 U ie, dances, mov ie, 
and even food of France, pain, and Latin 
America. 
G U AGE C L U B 
VETERANS CLUB 
OFFICERS 
G EO RGE 'f ATTl NG LY ... . .. •. . . . .. . .. . • . . • • .. .. .. President 
JO H N B OGG ESS . • .• . .••. .. . . •.... .. ... .. . .. Vice President 
P H ILLIP GA RBER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . ecretary 
CRAD S T EWART . . . . •• . ... . . ... . . . . . .• . . . . . • . .. Treasurer 
The Veterans Club wa r orga ni zed in 1954 for the 
purpo e of p romo ting tud nt relation on the Campu 
and to help the retu rn ing veteran ad just to school li fe. 
T he members of the Club along with the ir academic 
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H O B H U L E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • ocial A ffair s 
J O H l T EWART .. . . •• •... ... . . .. . .... . Publicity Chairman 
C HAIlLES LAIlR I I ER . . . . • • ....• . . . Corresponding ecretary 
WALT ER R EEl) ..... . .... • • .•.. .• .. . . .•.•. .. • • . Custodian 
studies fo und ti me to sponso r the annual Red Towel Danc , 
the ann ua l T urkey hoot and to par ticipate in all the 
camp us functions. 
d 
The tudent Affiliates of the American Chemical Society 
i a program of the Amer ican Chemical Societ for under-
graduate students enrolled in cour e work leading toward 
a degr ee in chem istry or chemical engineering. 
The purposes of the organizati on are to provide an 
opportunity for student of chemistry to become better ac-
quainted ; to provide an opportunity for members to hea r 
guest speakers who are expert in various p hase of science 
or related subj ects; to provide an opportunity to develop 
leadership through the p lan ning and execution of chapter 
acti vi ti e ; and to provide a chance to develop a professiona l 
pirit and a pride in the fi eld of chemi try. 
STUDENT AFFILIATE 
OF AMERICA N 
CHEMICAL SOCIET Y 
OFFICER 
HVI N eHA F'fO .. .. ......... . . .... . .. . . ....... President 
WALT EH GOODE . ..........•.•...... .. . . •. Vice President 
DOT STONE ...... ....•.•..• . ..•.. . ...... . ..... ecrelary 
BILL LEDD ..................•• . ..... Publicity Chairman 
DH . W.W. BLACKBUH l ...........•...•.......... . Advisor 
DH. PETE PA l ZEH .......... . •.•...•...••.•..... Advisor 
WESTMINSTER 
OFFICER 
RITA M CG REW ..... ... •..•... . President 
L ucl DA JA IS .•.•.. . Secretary.Tr easurer 
REV. ORVAL AUSTIN .• . ...... .. .. . pOI/SOl' 
... fellowship in Chri t. To li ve and 
serve as Christian student III worship, 
study, word , and play. 
OFFICER 
CHA RL OTTE REGA . . .. . .. ...... President 
MARILY N MEA S ..... ecretary·1'reasllrer 
BARBARA GRUBBS ... ..... Council Member 
CAROLY HO USTON . ..... Council Member 
B UDDY LEE TIBB ........ Council Member 
East Hall is a dormitory which houses 
around twenty.five gi rls. These girls 
follow the same rules and regulations a 
Wells Hall girls. Mr . Beulah Robinson 
is house mother. 
E A S T HAL L 
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FELLOWSHIP 
p o R T F o L I o 
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Y . w. c. A. 
OFFICERS 
E M ILY O LDH AM . .... . , . . . . . . . . President 
B ETT Y F LK ER. O N . . •• .. .. Vice President 
J A KI t: MI TC H EL L ...• .. . .. . ... Secretary 
JO YC E P O LLF. Y .... . •... .•• .... Treasurer 
.L~NE WILLI AM . . .. . . •.. ...... . R eport er 
' ORMA S TR ATT O ' . .... " . •.. .. . Chaplain 
MR . M ARY BROW N ... . . . • • . .. . . . Advisor 
The Youn g W omen's Chri tian A 0 -
c ia ti on unites in the desire to r ealize 
full and crea ti ve life through a growing 
kn o, ledge of God. We determine to have 
a part in making thi life possible for 
all people. In thi s ta k we seek to under-
tand J sus and foll ow Him. 
OFFICER 
M ARY S IM S . ... . . . .. ... • . . .... President 
G y J OH NSO l .... . .. .•. . .. . • ... Sponsor 
The purpo e of P ortfolio Club is to 
promote closer relations among a rt 
maj or , minors, and those intere ted in 
art by giving them a comm n ground on 
wh ich to meet. Thi is done by havin g 
discu ion on different type and pha es 
of art, ta lk on art by fa culty member , 
and club work night . 
c L u B 
VIVACE 
C L U B 
Vivace, one of the olde t club on Murray' ca mp u, was organized in 
1933 for the purpose of bringing together those who e common in-
tere t was music. On the morning of each Homecoming, Vivace's pres-
ent members gather with its grads at the Hut for a Homecoming 
breakfast which ha become a tradition. Viva e recognize worth by 
placing the name of the Music Departments Ouuanding enior Boy 
a nd Girl on a plaque in the Recital Hall. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB 
OFFICER 
PAT Jo E .. . . .. . •. .... ..• ..•• • .. President 
The purpo e of the Indu trial rt Club 
to encourage tudent I articipation in the 
activitie of the Industrial rt Department 
and to promote a better understanding of 







CLAUD! E MOORE ...... ... Presulent 
COTTY H EATHCOTT .. . V ice Presulent 
E M ILY O LDHAM . ..... .. .. ecretary 
PRI CILLA BRINKL EY .. .. .. Treasurer 
L ILLIA TATE . .... . . .... . . Advisor 
The Wells Hall Council , governing 
body of the girl ' dormitory, eek to 
promote an ob er ance of enforced 
regulation - therefore making the 
dorm a better place in which to live. 
Lounge parties, tea , and "open hou e" 
are some of the social function we 
promote during the year. 
ORDWAY HALL COUNCIL 
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OFFICERS 
BOB A DER 0 ...... . . . ... . . ... . . P.resulent 
W ALDO SA TER ... . ....... . . . H Ol£se Director 
The Ordway Hall Council, govermng 
body of the men's dormitory, i composed 
of four officer and representative, elected 
from each uite in the dormitory a t the 
beginning of each fall semester. The coun· 
cil seek to promote th e be t interests of all 
the men by interpreting .rule and furni h· 
ing leadership in onforming to regulation . 
ALPHA BETA ALPHA 
lpha Beta lpha i a national undergraduate fraternity fo r Librarian . 
Epsilon chapter of lpha Beta Alpha was in taIled a t Murray State College 
on January 17, 1953. The fraternity motto i : Service, People, Books and 
Life. The colors are White and Royal Purple. The pre ident of the chapter 
lhi year i France Fox. 
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The pn mary purpo e of the hom e eCOnOITIl C' 
cl ub a re : to provide a general education al back-
ground ba ed 011 the needs of yOWlg people, to 
educate for hom emaking, and to prepare individual 
for po ition in whi ch hom e economic, hom e dem-
onstration agent , ome ommercial po ition In 
home economics. The home economics club helps ib 
members to interpret the purpose and fun ctions of 
hom e economic, and to understand the opportun-
iti e for career in hom e economic . Also it provide ' 
a n opportlU1ity for the girl in the department to 
enjoy fellow hip and ocial hour toge ther. The 
president of the hom e economic club this year i 








MIS S SHIELD 
John Robert Powers, famou owner of Power Model 
elected Dolores Crea ey as th e third annual 
Miss Shield from the five finali ts 
of the contest. The SHIELD 
taff selected the fif-
teen most beautiful 
girl on th e campu. 
then three off-campus judges 
eliminated all but five of these 
girl . Photograph of these five were taken 
and sent to Mr. Power for hi s election of the Queen. 





" Murray ta te"- Mi s Mimi Reid . Each 
y ar ometim e in the fall em ester, the entire tu· 
dent body as emble in chapel to elect a girl wh o 
in their opinion i the ideal coed at Murray Sta te. 
he i the girl with the most personality, the 
111 0 t representative coed, the girl with the warm 
mile- he's iss Mimi Reid. 
During her und ergraduate years, Mimi ha p iled 
up honors and grade ufficient to ra te her eJec-
tion on Who' Wh o, one of the highest honor a 
·tud ent can receive. She has indeed excelled 111 
activities and scholar hi p. Mimi' fri endly mile 
and plea ing perso nalit have won her many friends 
at Murray Sta te. It i with pride th at the tudents 
a t MSC present their typical coed, 1imi Reid. he 
ha indeed set an ideal for future coed to fo llow 
in years to come. 
STATE 

F OOTBALL QUEEN 
The member of the 1955-56 football tea m e-
lected Dolore Crea ey Football Queen, and Mau-
relle Kirksey Holt and Fonciene Keene a th e at-
tendant . The queen and her attendants are th e fea · 
ture of the Homecoming activities and are presented 
a bouquet of ro es by the football captain at th e 
halftime of the Homecoming ga me. Mi s Crea ey i -
a junior from Princeton , Kentucky. Mrs. Holt is a 
enior from Paducah, Kentucky, and Mi Keene 
a sophomore from Union City, Tennes ee. 
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BODY BEAUTIFUL 
Mrs. Gloria Stice McLemore and Gene Nelson were 
chosen Mrs. and Mr. Body Beautiful of Murray State 
College at the annual Water Carnival held last May. 
Participation in this contest is by invitation only, and 
qualified judges make the final selection. Mrs. McLemore 
was selected Mrs. Kentucky in 1954 and was a partici-
pant in the Mrs. America contest. In 1954 she was se-
lected as the first SHIELD Queen, and was also a campus 
favorite. Mrs. McLemore is a music major from Padu-
cah, Kentucky. Mr. Nelson is from Chicago, Illinois, and 
is a member of the Murray State football team. 
WHO'S WHO 
I N AMERICAN 




COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
Twenty-eight Murray State students were accepted by the pub-
lication, Who's Who Among Students in American Universities 
and Colleges, for inclusion in the 1956 volume. The nominees will 
be listed in the 1956 publication with a biographical sketch. They 
will also receive a certificate of recognition aw:arded by the organ-
ization. Selections for the honor are based on leadership, scholar-















The purpose of the Student Organization is to expand and 
promote interest in student affairs, to provide the means for the 
clear expression of student opinion and its presentation to the 
administration, to unify and systematize campus activities, to 
increase and clearly define student responsibilities, and to foster 





The College News IS the college paper, edited 
and published by the students of journalism under 
the direction of the instructor m journalism. It IS 
published bi.weekly while the college is in session. 








E. G. SCHMIDT 
Advisor 
l\fARGE GEPNER 





CHAIU~U~ CISSELT~, E<litnr in Chi d 
liELLY THIHBLE, Business ~"'anag'et · 
The editor and business manager of the 1956 
SHIELD are firmly convinced that their jobs are de-
signed for people who have dim foresight and hence 
little enough sense to accept these offices, and who 
need to be taught a lesson. 
From the early beginning 111 July to the com-
pletion in March, the job has been a headache-
broken appointments, misplaced cards, stolen type-
writer-all contributed their share to the task. The 
editor could have died from overwork-if he hadn't 
been so lazy. This possibility was averted, however, 
by the faithful and efficient students on the staff 
who worked hard and long at their assignments, 
for which services they received little or no return. 
The editor is forever indebted to the following 
people who combed the campus picking up infor-
BIGHT: ){{':I." 'l'1'ibble, 0,', ~l'Ux Cnnnn n, Charli e Cissell 'l'oIlUllY 
Sanborn, Assistant JDd itor. 
T H E I 9 5 5 
s H 
BEVERT,Y SP URRIER 
Organizations and Fcaturp 
Editor 
I E L D 
BILL BROOJ{ 
Sports E<li tor 
s T 
mati on, taking pictures; who typed long monoto-
nous lists of names, and did odd jobs to keep Cissell 
from going "mad." To Dr. Carman, for his counsel 
and encouragement; to Tommy Sanborn, for the 
art work and his help as assistant editor; to Betty 
Weatherford, for the class arrangements and for 
compiling the copy; to Beverly Spurrier, who did 
an excellent job with the organization and features; 
to Pat Townsend, for the writing; to Newell Dunlap, 
for taking most of the pictures taken in the book; 
to Ann Smith, June Troop, Mary Nell McCain, and 
Yvonne Renn, for all the typing and correspond-
ence. On the business side, we owe much thanks to 
George Vanover, the assistant business manager, 
who talked the merchants into buying ad space III 
our book. 






NEWELl. D UNT, AP 
Pllotog-rallher 
GEORGE VANOVER 
Assistant Business bJanager 
D E B A T E 
The home schedule was featured by a debate 
with the University of Illinois in Assembly. Other 
teams met at home were: Southeast Missouri State; 
Southern Illinois University, and Western. 
On the road Murray State was represented at 
four tournaments: the Southern TKA Regional; 
West Kentucky Tournament; Iowa Invitational; 
and, the Southern Speech Association. Debate teams 
from Murray State also appeared before twenty-
five high school assembly audiences; and the Speech 




The fans look to the cheerleaders to provide the 
color and pep to the football and basketball games. 
In addition to leading cheers at the home events, 
the cheerleaders also promote pep rallies and at-
tend many of the out-of-town games to give our 
teams moral support. Shirley Gross, a senior from 
Murray is captain of the cheerleaders. Others are 
Corinne Burch, Sue Higdon, Sarah Ward, Eleanor 
King, Bill Smith, and "Zip" Nunn. 
16l 
M u s I c 
The music department and its organizations afford Murray 
State a large part of its publicity through its renowned " Best 
Band in Dixie," its a capella choir and band tours and the annual 
Campus Lights. The Marching Band provides pep and pageantry 
for the football season in the fall. The a capella choir is made 
up of students from all departments chosen for their singing 
ability. The choir presents chapel programs and makes tours to 
various cities. The college Orchestra provides additional expe-
rience in string ensemble work. It presents two formal concerts. 
The quartets are chosen according to the ability of the members 
to blend their voices. They present several programs in chapel 
and at various high schools. The music department works hard 
to give SMC students the best in music fo), their "njoyment. 
-
DRAMA 
The Dramatics Department presents three major productions per year in addition 
to one-act plays in Chapel and laboratory plays directed by students_ Plans are un-
der consideration for a touring company for the area served by the College to give 
the student an extensive background in theatrical production. The opportunity for 
practical experience in dramatic productions is promoted by the Sock and Buskin 
and Alpha Psi Omega dramatic fraternity. 
--
CAMPUS LIGHTS 
Campus Lights is an annual production spon-
sored by Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota. 
This beautiful production has become a rich tradi-
tion at Murray State College. From September till 
February, "Lights" is brought from an embryo of 
an idea to a highly polished, musical extravaganza. 
Thousands of student hours of work are expended 
in an attempt to hold up the high standards set in 
the last sixteen years. From curtain puller to direc-
tor of the show, the long months of rehearsal are 
forgotten in the excitement of opening night. 


LT. COl;. WALLACE J. HACKETT 
Professor l\lilitary Science an(l Tactics 
The Army established an ROTC unit at Murray State Col-
lege in 1952. A general military curriculum is presented which 
means that the ROTC cadet will be given general Army training 
without reference to anyone arm or technical service. For those 
cadets who so elect, and are chosen to pursue the Advanced 
Course, select a choice of branch prior to commissioning. Al-
though the primary purpose of the Army Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Corps is to produce commissioned officers for the Organized 
Reserve Corps and the Regular Army, the course of study is de-
signed to fit men physically, mentally, and morally for pursuits 
of peace as well as for duties as officers in the defense forces of 
the nation in an emergency. 
R • o • T • c • 
MAJ. GEORGE H. HALLANAN 
Asst. Professor lUilitary Science aml Tactics 
CAI"T. GEORGE E. Rum ALL 
A student enrolled in the ROTC program at Mur-
ray State College may choose any branch of the 
Army based upon the needs of the Services for 
which he is qualified, rather than have his choice 
limited to one unit. Assignments to anyone of the 
following Branches may be requested: Antiaircraft 
Artillery, Armor, Field Artillery, Infantry, Army 
Secu'rity Agency, Chemical Corps, Corps of Mili-
CAPT. WILLIAM E . WALLACE CAPT. EARL S. DYE 
tary Police, Ordnance Department, Quartermaster 
Corps, Transportation Corps. During the freshman 
and sophomore years, a student enrolls in the basic 
course, which consists of drill, exercise of com-
mand, and introduction to military science. The 
United States Government provides necessary uni-
forms, equipment, and textbooks for the Military 
Science courses. 
M / SGT. VAUGHN SFC. CRISCO SGT. IUTCHElt l\IjSGT. SI{ELLEY SGT. TOLLIVEU 
T 
Seated left to right : Pat Foley, Donna Rudd, Claudine Mool'e 
Sta nding left to dght : Bob B.'ash eat's, Bill Logan, Paul F eldsien 
H E R E G I M E 
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N T A L 
Donna Rudd and Bill Logan 
Claudine MOOl"e and Paul Feldsien 
Pat Foley and Bob B."ashe3l"s 














The development of character, leadership, good citizen-
ship, cooperation with others, and a respect for lawful 
authority are necessary in personal and civil life as well 
as in the military profession_ These personal attributes 
are essential in our present struggle against the foes of 
the democracy and freedom. 
All ROTC cadets are provided necessary uniforms, 
equipment, and textbooks by the United States Govern-
ment. Advanced students receive a subsistence allowance 
of approximately ninety cents a day. 
174 
CAMP 
During summer following the junior year, students in 
the advanced course attend a summer camp which lasts 
fo r six weeks. Students attending ROTC Summer Camp 
are paid an allowance, are issued uniforms, and are given 
travel allowance to and from camp. Last summer the 
Summer Camp was held at Fort Campbell, Kentucky. 
While at camp the students enj oyed sports and were given 
"week-end" off duty. 
MILITARY BALL 
The Military Ball is one of the largest social events 
sponsored on the campus. At this annual social event the 
unit sponsors and the Regimental Sponsor are presented. 
The Regimental Sponsor this year was Donna Rudd from 
Paducah, Kentucky. The Sponsors were Pat Foley from 




"Phantom" Phil Foste,' apl)ea,'S r eady to put on that exlI'a bu,'st of speed that will ca,','y him away hom all of these would-
be-tackle ,'s in the Flo,'ence State game, 
F o o T B A L 
Coach Fred Faurot, beginning his last year at Murray 
State, called together 45 Thoroughbreds to begin football 
practice at Murray back in September. 
Of this 45, there were fifteen lettermen and five returning 
servicemen. The outlook for the coming season was good, 
with a reasonable amount of pessimism thrown in . 
There were weaknesses : Murray was short on centers and 
hadn't found plugs for the holes created by the graduation of 
Ben Chamness and Don Harvey from the line. Onl y time 
would tell. 
The Racers opened tlle season in the home stable facing 
the Cardinals of the University of Louisville. The Cards were 
a highly talented team. They were big and they were fast. 
Al so the Redbirds were out to avenge last season 's loss. 
And for a while it looked as if the Louisvilles might just 
do that. Then late in the third quar ter , in less than a minute, 
L R E s u M E 
Murray poured across three touchdowns that completely 
broke the back of the Louisville team. Joy reigned in Murray 
that night, as the Faurotmen routed the big town gridders, 
33-14. 
EAGLE WAR DRUMS SOUND 
Next on tap for the high flying Racers were the Golden 
Eagles of Tennessee Tech. The Techm en had sounded the 
war drums early in the year; they were ready. 
The trip to Cookeville, Tenn" is always a rough road. But 
following the game, which was played in a steady drizzle, 
the roadhome was even longer. Tech 20-Murray, 7. 
The Racers returned to action in Cutchin Stadium against 
an inexperienced team from Eastern Kentucky. The Marooms 
had graduated all their strength and weren't supposed to have 
much. 
However, that young, green bunch of Maroons proved to 
Fnl£U :FAUUOT 
Head Coac h 
Jl iU CUL1, [VAN 
Assistant Coach 
BAILEY GOnK 
Ass istant Ceach 
have a lot. They exploded into a dervish and before the 
Racers awoke, they were on the short end of a 21-6 score. 
The Thoroughbreds didn' t have much time to sit and lick 
their wounds. Memphis State was coming up, and as usual, 
they were coming with a dread naught of a football team. 
The Racers proved up for the task ahead. Saturday night 
found them anxious to go. The Racers, completely outnum-
bered by the Memphians, were worn down by sheer weight 
of numbers; the Tigers were able to overpower the Racers 
for a 20-7 decision. 
NEXT FOE UNKNOWN 
Next on the schedule for Murray was a new foe. Untried, 
untested, and unknown- Arkansas State. 
Arkansas, a state that advertises itself as the "Land of 
Opportunity" proved to be just that for Coach Faurot's 
charges. The Murrayans came to life and completely domi-
nated ASC's Indians and brought home a 13-7 victory to 
break a long, dry skein of three losses. 
The Racers entered the last half of their schedule hopeful 
that they could win them all. 
The Florence State Lions came to Murray for a game and 
went home wishin g they hadn't. Playing before some 2,000 
high school students on High School Day, the Racers warmed 
to their task an d turn ed back the Alabamans 14-7 . 
Text on the dimini shing list came sister Morehead. The 
Morehead school is located in the eastern part of this Com-
monwealth ; that section of the state noted for its mountai ns 
and mountaineers. 
Mountaineer football is a lot like the mountain ous spine 
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Richar'd Utley seem s content to following his intel'feren ce 
as an unidentified MUl'l"ayan blocks two Flol'ence Statel's. 
that dissects the country-rugged. In a hard fought contest, 
Murray managed to overpower the Morehead team and cop 
a 22·7 victory. However , the win was costly. 
INJURED-BUT ALL-AMERICAN 
Al Giordano, who had been a stalwart in the line, was lost 
for the remainder of the season with a severely injured knee. 
Al's sterling performance in this and earlier games were 
enough, thou gh, to earn him All·American laurels from the 
Williamson system. 
The Thoroughbreds came home to gruelling task of pre· 
paring for Middle Tennessee at the Homecoming game. 
Homecoming is a game where the team always wants to win. 
Win for the coach, win for the school, win for the alumni, 
just win. 
" Whoa boy, whoa," seems to sun1 up the feeling of these 
Eastel'n player's a s they bl'ing down an unidentified 
Thoroughbred. 
Richard Utley can't seem to make up his mind on which 
dir'ection to go as he is surrounded b y several Eastern 
Mal·oons. 
An unidentified Eastel'n playel' grimmaces with pain as he 
aids in bringing down a Thoroughbred neal' the goal line. 
And they trod onto the sod of Cutchin stadium to do just 
that. But Old Lady Fate had another potful of burned oat-
meal and thin gs didn 't quite go that way. In a high scoring 
contest that see-sawed back and forth, the Raiders see-ed 
more than they saw-ed and the Racers bowed 33-28. 
The two remaining games were road trips. That was in 
Murray's favor, because they had lost only one road trip thus 
far. 
BATTLE OF RED INK 
Austin Peay State College was hopin g to push the Racers 
onto the red ink side of th e ladger when the two teams met. 
Murray was just as intent at writing in the record book, 
listing assets instead of liabilities. When the dust of battle 
cleared, Murray was on top-20-13. 
The season closed in Bowling Green on top of a hill that 
Richard Utley is stopped short after receIvmg a pass way 
down field against Eastern Kentucky. 
Chad Ste wa,·t on the b"eak away is p,·epa.·ing to hand off to 
Ca'" Walke.' in the game with Middle T ennessee. 
Quat·terbaek Bub Holt calls a play in the Murray hurdle 
dUl'ing a b"ief respite in the Flo" ence State game. 
the Racers like to play on . They have lost only one game on 
that hill since 1935. 
The Hilltoppers of Western Kentucky were just waiting 
for Murray to show its face in the Redman's domain. And 
Murray did. The Murray line played one of its fin est games 
of the season by spending most of its time workin g in the 
Hilltopper backfield. 
The Murray backfield seemed to like the end zones, and 
they played in them . The final was a sparkling victory for 
the Thoroughbreds. Western, 12-MURRAY, 28. 
Graduation hurt the Racers. They lost three backfi eld 
men and two linemen. Carl Walker, " Bud" Holt, Calvin 
Walls, Bobby Waller, and Jim McDermott all closed out their 
collegiate football days. 
COACH FAUROT RESIGNS 
At the beginning of spring practice, Fred Faurot, head 
football coach at Murray since 1948, shocked Murray parti-
sans by announcing he was calling it quits. 
Dr. Ralph H. Woods immediately appointed assistant 
coach Jim Cullivan to the head grid position. He also named 
Murray graduate Bill Furgerson to assist Coach Cullivan. 
Coach Faurot had given Murray a lot of football. In his 
eight years at Murray, his teams brought the school three 
Ohio Valley conference titles: 1948, 1950, 1951. He also took 
.'\1urray to its first post season bowl appearance: the 1948 
learn tied SuI Ross 21-21 in the Tangerine Bowl in Orlando 
on January 1, 1949. Faurot's record at Murray stands at 42 
victories, 29 losses, and three ties. 
Coach Cullivan has an experienced team returnin g. The 
1956 version of the Thoroughbreds will be captained by Don 
Heine and Phil Foster. 
How Murray's new coach, a Murray alumnus and gridiron 
great, will fare at Alma Mater, no one knows. Only time will 
tell. 
RIGHT, Top: " Hey boy ! Get off my back, you bothe,' me," 
ought to exp"ess what ] e"e St"ipling is feeling as a Flo" en ce 
State r t1'ies to tackle him. Bottom: Ronnie Phillips is about 
to fi" e a pass down field agains t FIOl'ence State. The MUI"'ay 
playe,' in he fO" eg"ound is Cat·l Walke,'. 
Gove"nOl' A. B. Chand Ie,' p"esents the Kentucky Invitational TOUl'nament's Championship trophy to MU"ray coach Rex Alex-
ander, following MUl"l"ay's 74-69 victOl'y ove,· Weste"n in the finals. 
Murray State College opened the 1955-56 hard-
wood season with mixed emotions. There were six 
returning lettermen, six men up from the junior 
varsity, and two transfers. 
Before the season had erased its newness, Murray 
Murray fans Spud Hale and Joe Pat Phillips cany stm' 
Howie Cl"iltenden f"om the Armo,'y floo,' afte,' Murray won 
the Kentucky Invitational tou,·nament. 
lost two of its players and its already under-manned 
varsity was shortened to just eleven men_ What 
Coach Rex Alexander did with those eleven men 
was something short of a miracle_ 
Pre-season polls, ratings and reviews all but Ig-
"Who's got the ball" seems to be the "eaction of these boys 
as they wait fo,' a ,·cbound. MUI"'ay won 86-84. in an ove"-
time. 
MUl'I'ay's Joe Mikey bal°ely 11lisses a .oebound during one of 
the games played in t.he West Texas Holiday Doublehearle.oso 
B A s K E T B A 
nored Murray. The prognosticators didn't even rate 
the Breds as also ranso But before the season was 
over they realized their mistake. 
L L s 
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Murray opened with Tennessee Tech at home. 
The Golden Eagles threw a stiff scare into the local 
five before bowing 95·82. Next came the highly 
The Champions of Kentucky smile pt'oudly following their victOl'y in the finals of the KIT during the Christmas holidays, 
while pt'oud coaches and fans look on. 
touted University of Louisville quintet. The Cardi-
nals outclassed the Thoroughbreds 82-76 to even 
the Racer ledger at I-I. 
A newcomer to the Murray schedule was the 
Hardin-Simmons University five who put the Racers 
into the win column, 87-72. Middle Tennessee, an-
other opponent, started the Racers on a run for the 
title that lasted until the final game. The Blue Raid-
ers fell before the Murray five 86-66 III a game 
played at Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
HOWIE CRITTENDEN DICJ{ IHNDER 
The Racers decided to try their fortunes out west 
and after panning some "fool's gold" struck a rich 
vein in Canyon, Texas. 
Against the Texas Western cagers at El Paso, in 
one of its poorest performances, Murray dropped 
an 89-71 decision. Not quite over their previous 
night's game, the Racers the following night lost to 
New Mexico A & M 58-48 in a ball-control contest 
at Las Cruces. 
At Canyon, Texas, III the West Texas holiday 
QUITMAN SULLINS FRAN WATROUS 
---
MUl'l"ay's John Powless controls the ball during the Munay-
Mor'ehead game in the KIT. MUl-ray won 106-97. 
doubleheaders Murray State came to life with two 
tremendous games that were to start one of the 
state's hottest win streaks. Murray trounced Ham-
line University 111-80 and the following night de· 
cisioned host West Texas State 101-76 to take top 
honors. 
CHAMPIONS OF KENTUCKY 
The Racers came romping home to prepare for 
the Kentucky Invitational Tournament. The fi rst 
JOE l\UCIiEZ JOHN POWLIl:SS 
Joe Mikey goes to Ihe floor' with a r ebound in Murray's 
game with Hamline University in the West Texas Double-
headers. Murray won 111-80. 
round opponent was Morehead State, the nation's 
highest scoring quintet. The Racers outran the 
Eagles to defeat them 106-97. Next on the list was 
Eastern Kentucky. The Maroons, trying to outwit 
T01l1 DA.RNALL SUERILT" MARGINE']' 
~ I 
the Racers by outrunning them, ran off and found 
the Racers controlling the rebounds and the ball. 
The locals won it 98-87 and went to the finals to 
face Western Kentuckyo 
The boys on the hilltop proclaimed their readi-
ness to take on the valley representCltives. And ]0, 
to their dismay, Murray was proclaimed the cham-
pions of Kentucky as evidenced by their 74-69 vic-
toryo 
The Racers brought the big trophy home and put 
it aside long enough to decision the University of 
Arizona 93-730 Next on the list was an ove en-
counter with Western Kentucky on the bluffo 
The Toppers played their best game of the sea-
son to avenge their earlier loss and defeat the Ra-
cers 88-770 Middle Tennessee provided Murray 
"Cut that out!" seems to be what Mut°.oay's Tom Da.onall is 
telling Monty Holland and Fonest Able dut"ing the MllIo.oay_ 
Westeron ganleo 
RIGHT, Top: F.oan Wattoous hooks in two points for Munay 
State in an OVC game against Mo.oehead. Murray edged the 
Eagles 75-730 
Bottom: John Powless goes high in the air to .oebound f01° 
Mu.oray dul"ing the MutOray-Eastern game. The other Munay 
player is ShetOriIl Ma.oginet. 
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with the stepping stone back to the win ledger with 
a 104-82 boost. 
Morehead, Kentucky, playing for a share of the 
OVC title, edged the Racers 98-91 in a conference 
game at Morehead_ The Siena Indians came south 
to the dark and bloody ground of Kan-tuck-hee and 
got scalped 83-74_ The Eastern Kentucky Maroons 
were netxt in a conference game and Murray was 
able to defeat the Easterners 85-74 to keep alive 
MSC title hopes_ 
The Memphis State quintet, seeking national rec-
ognition, piled up an impressive score against Mur-
ray after the Racer regulars had fouled out and de-
feated the locals 106-72_ 
John Powless pushes one in ft"om the side during the Siena 
game at MUl"l"ay" Joe Mikez gets undet" the board fot" a 
possible t"ebound . 
Morehead and Murray clashed for third time in 
the season with Murray decisioning the Eagles 
75-73 in the last five seconds of that game, a 25-foot 
set shot by Dick Kinder made the difference. Regis 
of Colorado forced the Racers into an overtime 
game and again it was Kinder's 25-foot shot that 
turned the victory tide to Murray, 86-84. 
Tom Darnall gets ready to hook in the Murray Western 
game, despite intederence from Westet'n's Owen Lawson. 
Quitman Sullins runs into a little tt'ouble du.-ing the KIT 
game with Eastern Kentucky. Teammates Howie Ct"ittenden 
and Joe Mikez at"e shown in the pictUl"e. 
CRITTENDEN SETS STATE SCORING 
RECORD 
The Hilltoppers came down to Murray for the 
rubber of a three-game series and Murray turned 
them 74-70. In doing so, Murray's hot-shot ace 
guard, Howie Crittenden, set a, new state scoring 
record by breaking the old record which had been 
1'87 
Rebounding against several West Texas l>layers is John 
Powless, who is stretching way up to get conll'ol of the 
basketball. Quitman Sullins is waiting fOl' the ball to come 
down so he can get into the act. 
Little Dick Kinder puts one up and in. The little 5 -11 
gUal'd was Murray's second highest scorer this season. 
held by Western's Tom Marshall. By season's end, 
Crittenden had boosted the record to past the 2,000 
mark with 2,108 points. 
In a game for undisputed control of the confer-
ence, Murray dropped a heartbreaking 81-76 de-
cision to Tennessee Tech in the Eagle's Roost. The 
Eastern Maroons eliminated Murray from the con-
ference contention by tripping the Racers 97-89. 
Murray came home to wind up the season. Mem-
phis State ventured to Murray to give the Racers a 
chance at evening the record. And the Racers took 
advantage of the chance-almost. In one of their 
best games of the season-certainly their best home 
game-the Racers forced the Memphians to the 
wire before bowing 100-94. 
The University of Louisville Cardinals were to 
bring down the curtain for Murray. And they did 
it with a bang. At game time the Reds were ranked 
fifth in the nation, the highest rating team Murray 
has ever played and by game's end they showed why 
Howie C"itenden lays in a basket duJ'ing the Easte"n-
Mut"'ay game. Several Eastern players wait anxiously for 
a rebound, but to no avail. 
they ranked so high. The home quint played an-
other brilliant game, good enough to have beaten 
most teams, but Louisville couldn't be classed in 
the "most" category. 
The Redbirds came through m the crucial mo-
ments to take a 83-70 game and write finis to the 
'55-'56 hardwood season. 
The win-loss column was 111 Murray's, favor, 
15-10. To add to the glory the Thoroughbreds had 
the KIT championship and top honors in the West 
Texas Holiday Doubleheader. 
Individually, Murray had produced the state's 
top scorer and had given to the field of basketball 
jargon a new phrase-Kinder goal. 
Murray loses its top three- Crittenden, Kinder, 
and Joe Mikez, by graduation and returning will be 
Francis Watrous, John Powless, Tom Darnall, Quit-
man Sullins, Sherrell Marginet, Jim Talbott, Jim 
Carter, and Bobby Erwin. 
Also the Thoroughbreds will inherit a freshman 
team that was victorious in 18 of 20 basketball 
games this season. 
Joe Mikez pushes in a field goal against MOI'ehead State in 
a hot OVC game. Mo.·ehead's Dan Swat·tz and anothel' Eagle 
playel' look on. 
"This is the way Goose does it" says C.·ittenden as he fakes 
a shot and passes off unde.· the boa.·ds during the Mu .... ay-
Weste.·n ga.ne. 
So, if good coaching can produce winning teams, 
Murray should come up with another winner in 
1956-57. 
"Get off Illy back" could be Cdttenden's reaction to the 
Mo.·ehead playe.· as both men tangle in a scramble for a 
loose ball. 
TRACK 
The Murray State thinlies under Coach Jim Culli-
van didn't experience one of their best seasons if 
judged on their won-loss record. The Murrayans 
won only one meet and came' in second in a triangu-
lar race. In the Ohio Valley Conference tournament 
meet, the Racers finished fifth. However, MSC'an 
Hornets Ellis copped two first place medals; he tied 
the conference record in the high hurdles and also 
took top honors in the lows. With a strong group 
of experienced freshmen available for the 1956 
season, Coach Cullivan may produce the best track 
team Murray State has ever had. 
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Coach Waldo Sauter, in his first year as the 
helmsman of the Murray State baseball team, pro-
duced a team that started slow but finished fast 
enough to take the runner-up spot in the Ohio Valley 
Conference_ Record wise, the Thoroughbreds didn' t 
impress anyone_ Their five and thirteen showing 
belies the brand of ball the Racers played_ Several 
of these losses were by one point. Coach Sauter will 
have a veteran crew back for the 1956 season. Also 
several transfers and freshmen will be available. 
If last year's team could place second then it's en-
tirely possibe that this year's Racer nine will take 
-top honors in the OVC. 
191 
T H E T E N 
No one expected a winner the first year, but that's 
what happened when Murray State re-entered in 
telmis intercollegiate competition. In the Ohio Val-
ley Conference, Murray came within two points of 
taking top honors. The Racers did finish second and 
also took two first place medals. 10hn Powless won 
the Class A Singles title and Murray annexed the 
Class A Doubles crown with Powless and Art Smith 
N 
1&2 
I s T E A M 
controlling the nets. With a, larger budget and 
proven talent coming up, the 1956 version of Mur-
ray's tennis should be of championship caliber. The 
National Collegiate Athletic Association rated Mur-
ray State fifth in the nation in 1955. With an expe-
rienced team returning plus the addition of new 
blood, the Thoroughbreds will be aiming for the 
number one spot in the nation. 
M A J o R E T T E s 








BODY REPAIR SHOP 
N. 13th and Chestnut Streets 
Day Phone 678-J 
Night Phone 678-R 
PAl NTING-WELDI NG-REPAI RING 
Wrecks a Specialty 
BOB THOMAS 
FLORISTS 
National Hotel Building 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Phone 1307-J 















MURRAY MOTORS, INC. 
"Guaranteed repairs for any mak,e 
car or truck" 
Phone 170 
605 West Main Murray, Ky. 
• 










FORD TRACTORS AND FARM EQUIPMENT 
Phone I 14 
609 Maple Street Murr'ay, Kentucky 
PEOPLES BANK 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
DEPOSITS INSURED UP 
TO $10,000 
WE PAY 2"10 INTEREST 
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
H. GLENN DORAN 
President 
WILLIAM M. BOYD CARL B. KING INS 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
THE TRIANGLE INN 
WARDER & ANN GILBERT 
Owners 
12th and Sycamore 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Cashier Exe cutive Vice ~ President 




MURRAY, KENTU CKY 
COMPLIMENTS OF RA DIO STATION 
WNBS 
Murray, Ky. Birthplace of Radio 
1340 on Your Dial 
and ass 
P A JO 1U <C A1Hl 
19 "14' 1 ':i S~ 
UT 
"Murray State's Collegiate Hangout" 





HOWARD D. HAPPY 
COMPANY 
• 
MAYFIELD - PADUCAH 
HOPKI NSVI LLE 
Office Outfitters Since 1914 
SUNBURST MILK 
, 
"Famous For Its Richness and Fine Flavor" 
In Our 28th Year 
RYAN MILK COMPANY 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
ADAMS SHOE STORE 
Shoes for the entire family 
Naturalizers and Life Stride . 
Roblee and Pedwin . 
Glamour Deb ...... .. .. . . 
106 South Fifth 
. .. for Women 
. . for Men 
. ... .. for Girls 
Murray, Ky. 
TAYLOR MOTOR CO. 
DODGE-PL YMOUTH 
Sales Service 
Come see the most sensa tiona l car for 
I 956 
Phone 1000 
303 S. 4th St. Murray, Ky. 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 




MURRAY AUTO PARTS 
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 








Just off College Campus fo r One-Stop Service 
Air Conditioning 
1412 West Main St. 
Iron Fireman Heating 
Murray, Ky. Operated by Newman and J. D. Grogan 
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
SEE 
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY 
AUTOMOBILE - CASUALTY - FIRE - LIFE 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
Office in the Peoples Bank Building 
Phone 601 
THURMAN FURNITURE LITTLETON'S 
208 E. Main St . 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 










803 McGavock Street 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
22 Delux Units-Completed in 1954 
Air Conditioning-Electric Heat 
G ood Rest aurant C onvenient 
u.s. 64 1 Murray, Ky. 
BANK OF MURRAY 
LARGE ENOUGH TO TAKE CARE OF YOU - SMALL ENOUGH TO BE AWARE OF YOU 
Mem ber of F. D. I. C. 
Deposits guaranteed up to $10,000 
OFFICERS 
TREMON BEALE .. . . . .. . Cha i rman of the Board F. E. CRAWFORD. 
L. E. WYATT ... G EORGE HART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President 
J. D. SEXTON 
MAX B. HURT 
M . O . WRATHER 
F. H. GRAHAM 
L. L. DUNN . . . . . . . . . . . .. Vice-President 
E. J . BEALE 
HUGH G IN GLES 
F. E. CRAW FORD 













STOKES TRACTOR & 
IMPLEMENT CO. 
"Your Ferguson Dealer" 
Murray, Ken t ucky Phone I 156 
COM PLIM ENTS 
OF 
HE'NDRICKS GROCERY 
Located at "Five-Points" 
Ph one 655 -J 
Free Del ive ry Am ple Parkin g 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., 
INC. 
COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS 
Also Complete Line of 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND FURNITURE 
11 7-1 25 S. Fourth St. Louisvi lle 
Wabash 5161 





FURNITURE & APPLIANCES CO. 
Murray, Ky. 
We furnish your home 








"The Farmers' Co-op" 
Serving 3000 Farm Famil ies 
M urray, Ken tucky 
JOHNSON'S GROCERY 
HAZ EL ROAD 
Phone 672 





SERVING WESTERN KENTUCKY ' 
SAFE, DEPENDABLE, ECONOMICAL 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES 
COMPLIMENTS 
O F 
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD 




"Where Men Trade" 
MUR RAY, KENTU CKY 
JEFFREY'S 








Television and air-conditioned 
JOSEPHIN E and JACK SH ROAT 










"Everything to wear for all the family" 
North Side of Court Square 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
THE 
LEDGER AND TIMES 
Calloway County's Daily 
Newspaper 
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS 
TWO GREAT STORES 
To Serve You 
In 




"A Nice Place to Stay" 
Southside Murray State College Campus 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Phone 478 
Air Conditioned Electric Heat 
L. G. BALFOUR 
COMPANY 
ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 




MURRAY LUMBER CO. 
SUPERIOR 
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
Phone 44 
"Free Pick-up and Delivery" 
SHROA T BROS. 
MEAT MARKET 
PARKER MOTORS 
Kentucky's Oldest Nash Dealer 
24 Hr. Wrecker Service 
Phones 
Day Night 
373 353 or 565 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
FINLEY'S 
Where your business is appreciated 
Phone 427 




BRENT OUTLA ND, Prop. 
CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER 
Band Instruments, Record Players 





"Truly Fine Cleaning" 
Across from the Boys' Dorm 
CO MPLIMENTS 
OF 
THE STYLE SHOP 






Ph one 72 North Fourth Street 
> 
TAPPAN 
For Better Cooking, 
See Your Local Tappan Dealer 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
THE MURRAY MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 





When p lacin g a n o rder fo r re pri nt s 
fro m yo ur "Shie ld " p icture p lease 
mentio n yo ur cl a ss. 
216 E. North St. Phone 138 
MAYFIELD, KY. 
GRAHAM & JACKSON 
CURLEE CLOTHES 




"Young Men's Store" 
MURRAY S TAT E COLLEGE 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
A MULTI-PURPOSE COLLEGE 
MEMBER 
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Educ ation, Southern Association of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools, Kentucky Association of Colleges, Secondary, and Elementary Schools, National Associa-
tion of Schools of Music, American Council on Education, Teachers College Extension Association, Na-
tional Association of Business T eacher-T raining Institutions, Approved Department of Library Science, 
Summer Te rm 
Fi rst Semester 
Second Semester 
Approved Program for Training of Nurses. 
1955-56 COLLEGE CALENDAR 
. June I I-August 3, 1956 
. September 15, 1956-January 26, 1957 
... J anuary 30, 1957-May 31,1957 
Unexcelled Instructional Facilities, a Beautiful and Spacious Library, a new Gymnasium, an Indoor Swim-
ming Pool and the Largest College Auditorium in Kentucky. 
Thorough Training for Elementary and Secondary Teaohers, Supervisors and Administrators. Musical op-
portunities Comparable to the Best in the Nation (Air Conditioned Building), Army R.O.T.C. (General 
Military Science). 
Murray State offers a program t o meet student needs whether they be in Art, Agriculture , Bio logi ca l 
Sciences, Busine ss, Cera mics, Dra matics, Education, English, Hea lt h and Ph ysica l Education , Home Eco-
nomics, Industria l Arts, Journali sm, La nguages, Library Science, Literature, Mathematics, Mu sic , Physi-
ca l Sc iences, Socia l Sciences, Speech, Pre-Medicine, Pre-Den ti stry, Pre- Pharmacy, Pre-Engineering, Pre-
Law, or Pre-Theology. 
Murray St ate's Division of Nursing Education , operating in association with Jennie Stuart Memorial H os-
p ita l, H opkinsvi lle , and Owensbo ro-Daviess County H ospital, Owensboro, offe rs a three-year program 
in Nursi ng Ed ucation, upo n t he completion of which and passing the State Boa rd Examination , the stu-
den t wi ll become a Registered Nu rse. After completing the foregoing program in N ursing Education, 
a stude nt may spend t hree semesters at t he college and complete the requirements for a Bachelor's de-
gree with a major in Nursing Education. 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Science in Agricul fure 
Master of Arts in Education 
Ve~erans are urged to take advantage of regular and special offerings made available through our 
resources and facilities, including evening classes. 
For further information, address 
RALPH H. WOODS, President 
Murray, Kentucky 
~---------------------------------------.. 
